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INTRODUCTION 
 

The government’s brief stretches Flora v. United States, 357 U.S. 63 (1958) 

(Flora I), aff’d on reh’g, 362 U.S. 145 (1960) (Flora II), well beyond its actual 

holding.  In so doing, the government is advocating for non-reviewability (in any 

practical sense) of the gargantuan penalty assessed against John Larson 

(“Appellant”), while not acknowledging the due process concerns with its position. 

The government’s position contradicts the arguments that it made to the Supreme 

Court in Laing v. United States, 423 U.S. 161 (1976), and this Court’s opinion in 

Irving v. Gray, 479 F.2d 20 (2d Cir. 1973), which correctly recognized the limited 

scope of Flora.   

Denial of refund jurisdiction would not only be an incorrect application of 

the full payment rule, but would also violate Appellant’s right to procedural due 

process under the Fifth Amendment.  If the Court finds that the full payment rule 

applies, which it should not, to avoid a due process violation the Court should 

allow for judicial review under the Administrative Procedure Act (“the APA”), and 

should allow all of Appellant’s claims to go forward, including the claim that the 

$160 million penalty violates the excessive fines clause of the Eighth Amendment. 
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POINT I 
 

THE FLORA FULL PAYMENT RULE DOES NOT  
APPLY TO APPELLANT’S REFUND SUIT 

 
A. Contrary to the Government’s Stinting Reading, Flora Repeatedly 
 Presumed the Existence of a Deficiency Allowing Tax Court Review  
 

The government contends that Appellant’s argument that the full-payment 

rule should not apply to cases where the IRS has not issued a notice of deficiency 

“depends on reading a single word from Flora II out of context . . . ” (Brief for 

Defendant-Appellee (“Gov. Br.”) at 22).  This is simply incorrect.  The concept of 

a deficiency, enabling a taxpayer access to the Tax Court, is at the core of both of 

the Supreme Court’s opinions in Flora. 

Chief Justice Warren’s first sentence of Flora I puts it plainly:  “The issue in 

this case is whether a taxpayer must pay the full amount of an income tax 

deficiency before he may challenge its correctness by a suit for refund.”  Flora I, 

357 U.S. at 63.  The Court notes that “[a] deficiency assessment was levied . . .” 

against the taxpayer, the Board of Tax Appeals was created to alleviate the 

‘‘hardship of prelitigation payment,’’ and that a taxpayer could “contest a 

deficiency assessment by a petition in the Tax Court” as an alternative to payment 

and suit for refund.  Id. at 74-75.  The Court further stated that a taxpayer too poor 

to pay the assessed tax in full “is free to litigate in the Tax Court without any 

advance payment” – which, of course, can only occur if a notice of deficiency has 
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been issued.  Id. at 75.  The presumption that the IRS had issued a notice of 

deficiency underlies the entire Flora I opinion, and the government’s claim that 

Appellant has read “deficiency” out of context is a substantial mischaracterization. 

The government’s attempt to minimize Flora’s holding that full payment is 

required in cases in which the IRS has issued a notice of deficiency fares even 

worse when lined up against Flora II.  As described in Appellant’s Brief, the Flora 

II court expressed its frustration with the “inconclusive” statutory language and 

“irrelevant” legislative history.  (Brief for Plaintiff-Appellant (“App. Br.”) at 13) 

(citing Flora II, 362 U.S. at 152).  It was only after the Court delved into the 

history and purpose of the Board of Tax Appeals, later the U.S. Tax Court, did a 

five-member majority determine that Congress’s intent in 28 U.S.C. § 1346 was to 

prevent taxpayers who had the option of Tax Court review from instead making 

partial payments and suing for a refund in federal district court.  (App. Br. at 14-

15).  As the Court explained, “a decision in petitioner’s favor could be expected to 

throw a great portion of Tax Court litigation into the District Courts.”  Flora II at 

176.  Of course, this concern does not exist for cases such as the one at bar:  the 

federal district court is the only judicial forum available to Appellant. 

Judicial review is only available to Appellant, in any real and practical 

sense, if the “full payment rule” is confined to the class of tax cases addressed in 
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Flora – where a deficiency permits Tax Court review.  Notably, this is precisely 

what the government argued to the Supreme Court in Laing. 

B. The Government’s Attempts to Distinguish Laing and Irving Contradict 
 Its Own Arguments in Laing  
 

Laing and Irving concerned whether the IRS was required to issue a notice 

of deficiency when it makes a jeopardy assessment upon early termination of a tax 

year.  That is not a concern in the present case.  However, the parties argued, and 

those courts considered, if the IRS was not required to issue a deficiency after early 

termination (and thus no Tax Court jurisdiction existed), whether full payment was 

a precondition to district court jurisdiction.   

The Laing majority did not address this issue, as it found that the IRS must 

issue a notice of deficiency.  Laing, 423 U.S. at 184.  The dissent disagreed that a 

notice of deficiency was required, but explained why the lack of a deficiency 

notice would not leave the taxpayer without a review remedy.  Id. at 208-209.  The 

dissent stated, 

Where, as here, in these terminated period situations, 
there is no deficiency and no consequent right of access 
to the Tax Court, there is and can be no requirement of 
full payment in order to institute a refund suit. The 
taxpayer may sue for his refund even if he is unable to 
pay the full amount demanded upon the termination of 
his taxable period.  
 

Id. at 208-09 (citing Irving, 479 F.2d, at 24-25, n. 6).  The dissent’s discussion of 

the limits of Flora’s scope is squarely on point here.  In Irving, this Court also 
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stated that the taxpayers would have a review remedy, since Flora would not apply 

where no deficiency had been determined.  479 F.2d at 24-25, n. 6.  

 The dissent in Laing addressed Flora because it agreed with the 

government’s position that the IRS need not issue a notice of deficiency for a 

jeopardy assessment.  423 U.S. at 208-10.  Since the lack of a notice of deficiency 

would prevent review in Tax Court (as in the present case), the taxpayers 

expressed concern that they would be barred from district court review under Flora 

unless they paid in full.  Id.  At oral argument, the government made two points 

quite clearly:  first, the government explained why Flora’s holding was limited to 

tax matters for which Tax Court review was available; and second, that failure to 

allow district court review in a partial-payment case where no Tax Court review 

was available would raise significant constitutional concerns.1  

During oral argument, government’s counsel, Stuart A. Smith, was asked 

whether the Tax Court was the only forum available for someone who could not 

pay the full amount of a tax assessment.  The government’s response was 

completely in agreement with Appellant’s current position: 

Q: But a good argument can be made, certainly, [the Tax Court 
is] the only forum for someone who can’t pay all the amount of the 
assessment under the Flora case. 

 

                                                 
1  On September 5, 2017, Appellant filed a motion requesting that the Court take judicial notice of 
the transcript of the January 21, 1975 argument in Laing.  A copy of the transcript is contained in 
the attached Addendum.   
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Mr. Smith: There is an argument that the Flora case would bar 
litigation in the district court, at least types of cases with respect to 
someone in Mrs. Hall’s position.2 We think that argument misreads 
this Court in Flora’s opinion.  

 
What this Court held in Flora was that under general 

circumstances a taxpayer cannot bring a refund suit until he has paid 
the full amount of the assessment. In reaching that decision, the Court 
painstakingly went through the legislative history in connection with 
the creation of the Board of Tax Appeals, and there were indications 
going both ways as to what Congress really intended.  But I think that 
the really operative portion of the Chief Justice’[s] opinion in 
Flora was the fact that there the taxpayer had another remedy. 
He could have gone to the Tax Court, and that made all the 
difference in Flora because essentially you had a situation where if 
you were subjected to an assessment of $100 and you want to pay $2 
and go to the district court, well, then this Court said in Flora you 
can’t do that, you have to pay the whole $100.” And the reason the 
Court said that in Flora was because, as the Chief Justice said, he 
could have gone to the Tax Court without paying a single cent.  And 
the fact of the existence of that Tax Court review convinced the Court 
that if they had held to the contrary in Flora, they would have 
infringed upon the pre-payment jurisdiction of the Tax Court because 
essentially you have a situation where you could split the course of 
action, you could in effect litigate the refund suit for $2 and perhaps 
litigate the $98 case in the Tax Court.  This Court held that Congress 
didn’t want to split those causes of action and cause these two 
different systems, that is refund review and Tax Court review, to 
infringe upon each other.  

 
Here that rationale has no application because we say that 

Congress has made a conscious decision not to give the Tax Court 
jurisdiction over these termination cases.  Once that is accepted, as we 
think the statutory history demonstrates, then Flora is no bar to the 
bringing of these kinds of suits, whether the whole amount is seized or 
not, in the district court. 

 

                                                 
2 The companion case of Hall v. United States was consolidated with Laing for oral argument. 
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Addendum at 14-16. 

  Later, the Court homed in on two essential questions:  first, whether a 

taxpayer without recourse to the Tax Court would have to pay in full prior to filing 

a refund suit, or if she could instead pay in part and sue for refund; and second, 

whether answering that question was necessary to the Court’s decision or only 

advisory.  The colloquy between the government and the Court is illuminating: 

 Q: Is it really realistic to suggest that a taxpayer like Mrs. 
Hall has a remedy which is based on her paying the deficiency, 
in this case $52,000, when the Government has made a levy on 
all of her known assets . . . .? 
 
 Mr. Smith: . . . .   But the point is that she has brought 
this suit, Mr. Justice Powell, to enjoin the Commissioner’s 
action.  I suppose that she has expended funds in connection 
with this suit, and we would think that if she had channeled her 
litigation energies toward the right remedy, she would be well 
on her way to a disposition in this. 
 
 Q: She really didn’t have to pay $52,000 to get into court, 
though. 
  
 Mr. Smith: Exactly. She doesn’t have to pay $52,000 to 
get into court. In my colloquy with Mr. Justice Rehnquist, I 
think it was pointed out in our brief, we don’t think that the 
Flora case bars. 
 
 … 
 
 Q: Was that the declaratory judgment in this context, or 
was that an essential holding? 
 
 Mr. Smith: I think, without attempting to classify it, I 
think that it would be both essential from the Commissioner’s 
point of view and the Tax Court’s. 
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 Q: I meant advisory rather than declaratory. 
 
 Mr. Smith: If the Court held here as we urge that the Tax 
Court has no jurisdiction in these cases, I think it would 
concomitantly have to reach the question as to the bar of Flora, 
because the bar of Flora is a significant bar.  If you can’t get to 
the district court with respect to if you don’t pay the whole 
thing, then I think that the taxpayers here have a significant 
problem, because in effect it bars for quite a long time. 
 
 Q: It’s more than a problem here; it’s a significant 
constitutional question. 
 
 Mr. Smith: Indeed. And I don’t think that the Code -- I 
think since we are right on the statutory question and the 
interpretation of Flora, I think the constitutional question 
vanishes. 
 

Addendum at 31-33.  The majority did not reach the Flora bar issue because it 

decided that the IRS should have issued a notice of deficiency.  The dissent 

contended that a notice of deficiency was not required, and then explained – 

consistent with the government’s argument – why the taxpayer still had the 

opportunity for judicial review because Flora did not require full payment unless 

there was a notice of deficiency.  423 U.S. at 208-09. 

C. The Second Circuit Cases Cited by the Government Are Not On   
 Point 

 
The government cites to the decisions in Forma v. United States, 42 F.3d 

753 (2d Cir. 1994), and Magnone v. United States, 902 F.2d 192 (2d Cir. 1990) 

(per curiam), to support its contention that this Court has not suggested that Flora 
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is limited to situations where Tax Court review is available.  (Gov. Br. at 26).  

However, Forma and Magnone involved standard income tax deficiencies that 

could have been contested in Tax Court.  Forma, 42 F.3d at 761 (Appellants “had 

failed to pay certain income taxes . . .  Accordingly, the IRS made four assessments 

against [them].  [Appellants] neither contested the assessments in the Tax Court, 

nor did they opt to pay the assessed taxes in full and then file an administrative 

refund claim with the IRS or an independent refund suit in the District Court.”); 

Magnone, 902 F.2d at 193 (describing plaintiffs’ claims as “suits for abatement of 

interest on tax deficiency assessments.”)  These cases fall squarely in line with 

Flora, and there was no reason for the Court to have considered whether, if those 

litigants had no right of Tax Court review, Flora would apply. 

D. The Statutory Exceptions to the Full Payment Rule Support Appellant’s 
 Position  
 
 The government argues that express statutory exceptions to the full payment 

rule, such as in §§ 6694, 6700, and 6703,3 show that Congress did not intend for 

refund jurisdiction based on partial payment of § 6707 penalties.  (Gov. Br. at 27).  

This is where the legislative history, described in Appellant’s opening brief, is 

especially important.  (App. Br. at 33-40).  When Congress enacted the version of 

§ 6707 at issue, it had no understanding that the IRS would it interpret it in such a 

                                                 
3 Unless otherwise, stated, all references to sections herein are to the Internal Revenue Code of 
1986 (as amended), in effect during 1997-2000.   
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way as to result in the massive penalties that we see in this case.  We submit that if 

Congress had known, it would have provided clearer instructions on computing the 

penalty, or it would have made the penalty divisible.   

POINT II 

DUE PROCESS REQUIRES THAT APPELLANT HAVE ACCESS  
TO JUDICIAL REVIEW OF THE ASSESSMENT  

OF PENALTIES AGAINST HIM 
 

A. It is Not Constitutionally Adequate to Demand Payment in Full of an 
 IRS Penalty Originally Exceeding $160 Million Before Access to Any 
 Judicial Review  
 

Fifth Amendment due process jurisprudence requires that the core 

requirement is meaningful review – both in time and in manner.  “‘Due process,’ 

unlike some legal rules, is not a technical conception with a fixed content unrelated 

to time, place and circumstances.”  Cafeteria Workers v. McElroy, 367 U. S. 886, 

895 (1961).  “[D]ue process is flexible and calls for such procedural protections as 

the particular situation demands.” Mathews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319, 334 (1976) 

(citing Morrissey v. Brewer, 408 U. S. 471, 481 (1972)).  The Fifth Amendment 

calls for “procedural protection as dictated by the particular circumstance.”  Kahn 

v. United States, 753 F.2d 1208, 1218 (3d Cir. 1985).  As explained in Phillips v. 

Comm’r, 283 U.S. 589, 595 (1931), while the government may engage in summary 

proceedings to obtain taxes, the taxpayer must have an “adequate opportunity” for 

“later judicial determination.” 
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The government and Appellant disagree as to whether Appellant has a 

constitutionally adequate opportunity to obtain judicial review.  This unusual case 

presents a situation unlike any of the due process cases cited by the government: 

1. Appellant cannot obtain judicial review of this penalty in the Tax Court, 

unlike the cases in which Flora’s full payment rule has been invoked, 

such as Ardalan v. United States, 748 F.2d 1411 (10th Cir. 1984), which 

involved a challenge to a deficiency assessment that could have been 

brought in Tax Court.    

2. This is not a self-reported liability, such as in Curry v. United States, 774 

F.2d 852 (7th Cir. 1985), and Rocovich v. United States, 933 F.2d 991 

(Fed. Cir. 1991). The rationale in those cases does not apply to a multi-

million dollar penalty imposed by the IRS. 

3. Appellant has expressly alleged in his Complaint (taken as true for 

purposes of the motion to dismiss), that he is unable to pay in full the 

$60+ million remaining of the $160+ million penalty.  (Joint Appendix 

(“JA”) 15, ¶ 28).  Thus, if the government prevails, Appellant can never 

obtain any judicial review of this penalty.  This is unlike the cases cited 

by the government, such as Curry, where the taxpayer claimed it would 

be a “hardship” to pay the tax in full, not that it would be impossible.  

Notably, the Flora Court recognized that the full-payment rule would 
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cause some taxpayers “great hardship” but also stated that the hardship 

argument “seems to ignore entirely the right of the taxpayer to appeal the 

deficiency to the Tax Court without paying a cent.”  Flora II, 362 U.S. at 

175 (emphasis added).  Since no such “right” exists in this case, the 

“great hardship” analysis is different in Appellant’s case than that in 

Flora and the vast majority of cases applying Flora. 

4. There is no underlying tax amount owed – only penalties.  District court 

jurisdiction to review the penalty assessment on Appellant’s refund 

request would not jeopardize the governmental interest in the smooth and 

uninterrupted functioning of the tax collection process.  

5. The IRS calculated the penalties as a percentage of the “aggregate 

amount invested” in the transactions at issue, and not based on any 

percentage of Appellant’s income or assets.  Thus, the penalties bear no 

relationship to Appellant’s ability to pay, unlike most penalties that are 

computed on a percentage of the underlying tax owed. 

6. One of Appellant’s core contentions is that the IRS has vastly inflated the 

“aggregate amount invested” in the transaction, and thus the resulting 

penalty amount.  As explained in Appellant’s principal brief (App. Br. at 

4-5), the IRS disregarded as fictitious and fraudulent the loans and loan 

premiums when it determined they were part of a tax shelter scheme, and 
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even refers to them as “purportedly borrowed money” (Gov. Br. at 5-6).  

Yet, the IRS included those loans and loan premiums in its calculation of 

the “aggregate amount invested” for the 1% penalty, which caused the 

penalty to increase twenty times the amount it would be if those amounts 

were not included.  Even in the face of what may be a grossly 

overinflated penalty calculation, the IRS insists that no court can review 

its penalty calculation, even for purposes of jurisdictional analysis to 

determine whether Appellant has already paid in full the correct amount 

of the penalty, without him first paying over $60 million. 

In these unusual circumstances, due process will not be satisfied if the Court 

applies the full payment rule to bar Appellant’s refund suit.   

[I]dentification of the specific dictates of due process 
generally requires consideration of three distinct factors:  
First, the private interest that will be affected by the 
official action; second, the risk of an erroneous 
deprivation of such interest through the procedures used, 
and the probable value, if any, of additional or substitute 
procedural safeguards; and, finally, the government’s 
interest, including the function involved and the fiscal 
and administrative burdens that the additional or 
substitute procedural requirement would entail.  
 

Mathews, 424 U.S. at 335.  

The private interest affected is that Appellant is faced with a massive penalty 

that he is, and likely forever will be, unable to pay, and which bears no relationship 

to money ever earned by him.  The risk of erroneous deprivation is enormous, 
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since the IRS unilaterally imposed the penalty.  Finally, while undoubtedly the 

government has an essential interest in collecting tax revenues, this is a penalty 

designed to motivate compliance with tax shelter reporting, not a revenue-driven 

tax.  The government cannot credibly claim that all judicial review must be barred 

until it obtains payment in full of a penalty designed to deter non-compliance, on 

the grounds that collection of the penalty somehow is essential to the public fisc. 

The government’s discussion of Bob Jones Univ. v. Simon, 416 U.S. 725 

(1974), omits key language that sheds a different light on the Supreme Court’s due 

process requirements.  In that case, the taxpayer contended that it was a violation 

of due process for the trial court to dismiss its complaint seeking an injunction 

preventing the IRS from revoking plaintiff’s tax-exempt status.  Explaining why 

the due process argument lacked merit, the Court opened with a clear statement:  

“This is not a case in which an aggrieved party has no access at all to judicial 

review.  Were that true, our conclusion might well be different.” Id. at 746.  

The Court went on to explain that if the taxpayer had taxable income as a 

result of the revocation of its tax-exempt status, “it may in accordance with 

prescribed procedures petition the Tax Court . . .  Alternatively, petitioner may pay 

income taxes . . .  exhaust the Service’s internal review procedures, and then bring 

suit for a refund.  These review procedures offer petitioner a full, albeit delayed, 

opportunity to litigate the legality of the Service’s revocation of tax-exempt status. 
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. .” Id.  The Court’s statement that “the problems presented do not rise to the level 

of constitutional infirmities” was made after recognizing that both Tax Court 

review and a practical opportunity to litigate in district court were available to the 

plaintiff, but that a lack of access to judicial review “might well” lead to a due 

process clause challenge.  Id. 

Consider the practical reality that Appellant faces:  if no court can review 

this penalty until he pays it in full, he will almost certainly never have access to 

judicial review.  The IRS would be permitted to regularly seize from him, with its 

various powers of collection, all of his assets for as long as the law permits.  At no 

point would he be allowed to challenge the penalty, since the government would 

insist that he had not yet “paid in full.”  Simply put, this penalty would financially 

destroy Appellant for the remainder of his life, with no prospect for judicial 

review.  This cannot reasonably pass the procedural due process test stated in 

Mathews v. Eldridge.  

B. IRS Appeals Review Alone Does Not Provide Due Process for Appellant 

 The government seems to be arguing that the Appeals review was sufficient 

to satisfy due process and that judicial review is not required.  (Gov. Br. at 31-32).  

For support, the government cites the recent line of cases of Our Country Home 

Enterprises, Inc., v. Comm’r, 855 F.3d 773 (7th Cir. 2017); Keller Tank Serv. Inc. 
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v. Comm’r, 854 F.3d 1178 (10th Cir. 2017); and Iames v. Comm’r, 850 F.3d 160 

(4th Cir. 2017).   

 These cases address the issue of whether taxpayers can raise arguments 

concerning their tax liability during collection due process (“CDP”) hearings under 

§ 6330.  None of these cases considered procedural due process, but focused only 

on the statutory language of § 6330(c)(2)(B), which allows taxpayers a limited 

opportunity to raise arguments as to the tax liability during CDP if they had no 

prior “opportunity to dispute” the liability.  These cases address the specific 

meaning of the phrase “an opportunity to dispute” in § 6330(c)(2)(B), and have no 

broader application.  See Our Country Home, 855 F.3d at 784-790; Keller Tank, 

854 F.3d at 1196-1201; Iames, 850 F.3d at 165-66.    

 Moreover, as is explained in the brief submitted by amicus curiae, The 

Legal Services Center of Harvard Law School Federal Tax Clinic (“Amicus Br.”), 

these CDP cases highlight the importance of access to refund jurisdiction for 

taxpayers like Appellant who have no opportunity for prepayment judicial review 

through the CDP process.  (Amicus Br. at 13).   

 In any event, whether Appeals review is constitutionally adequate in a 

particular case depends on the facts and circumstances of that case, and here, the 

record is not sufficiently developed as to the adequacy of the Appeals review for 

the Court to make a finding that Appellant is not entitled to judicial review. 
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POINT III 

THE COURT SHOULD EXERCISE JURISDICTION  
OVER APPELLANT’S APA CLAIM SO THAT HE IS NOT  
DEPRIVED OF JUDICIAL REVIEW OF THE PENALTY  

IMPROPERLY ASSESSED AGAINST HIM 
 

 Appellant alternatively seeks review under the APA if the Court determines 

that a refund suit is not available to him.  The APA establishes a broad 

presumption of judicial review of final agency action.  5 U.S.C. § 702.  In 

determining whether a suit can be brought under the APA, “[w]e begin with the 

strong presumption that Congress intends judicial review of administrative action.” 

Bowen v. Mich. Academy of Family Physicians, 476 U.S. 667, 670 (1986).   

 As is explained in his opening brief (App. Br. at 32-40), Appellant has 

satisfied the three preliminary requirements for APA review:  (1) there is a final 

agency action; (2) such action is not committed to agency discretion; and (3) 

Congress did not intend to preclude judicial review.  Sharkey v. Quarantillo, 541 

F.3d 75, 87 (2d Cir. 2008).   

 The government does not dispute that Appellant has established these 

requirements for APA review.  Regarding the third requirement, that Congress did 

not preclude judicial review, the government contends that there is no evidence of 

Congress’ intent to allow review without full payment.  (Gov. Br. at 40).  As 

discussed in his opening brief (App. Br. at 33-29), the legislative history instead 

shows that Congress did not intend for the penalties to be imposed at the 
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astronomically high levels that they are here so as to have effectively precluded 

judicial review.   

 In addition, Appellant has shown that “no other adequate remedy” exists to 

provide him with judicial review.  See id.; 5 U.S.C. § 704.  Because of the IRS’s 

actions in assessing an unreasonable and impossibly high penalty resulting from its 

incorrect interpretation of the meaning of “aggregate amount invested” in § 6707, 

Appellant cannot pay in full before bringing suit.  Even though the tax refund suit 

procedure exists, in the abstract, it is not an adequate remedy for Appellant.  

Appellant cannot meet the threshold requirement of full payment because the IRS 

has misinterpreted the law to create an insurmountable barrier.   

 The government’s primary argument – in connection with the applicability 

of the APA as well as the Anti-Injunction Act (“AIA”), 28 U.S.C. § 2201(a) – is 

that APA review is not available because Appellant could file a tax refund suit.  

(Gov. Br. at 33-41).  The Supreme Court’s decision in South Carolina v. Regan, 

465 U.S. 367, 378 (1984), carves out an exception to the AIA for “actions brought 

by aggrieved parties for whom it has not provided an alternative remedy.”  This 

exception applies here, as the tax refund suit does not provide an adequate remedy 

to Appellant.  (See App. Br. at 41-48).           

 A decision not to allow APA review (while also finding that the full 

payment rule applies), would not merely bar Appellant from judicial review, but 
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would impact other taxpayers.  Appellant and amicus curiae raised hypotheticals 

highlighting the need for the Court to maintain flexibility with the APA (or the full 

payment rule) so that the IRS cannot foreclose taxpayers’ right to judicial review in 

assessable penalty cases.  (App. Br. at 46-47; Amicus Br. at 8-10).  The 

government did not even attempt to respond to amicus curiae, and tried to avoid 

responding to Appellant.  In Appellant’s first hypothetical, the IRS miscalculated a 

penalty for failure to report a gift from a foreign relative, assessing a $30 million, 

instead of $30,000, penalty.  Appellant’s second hypothetical involved a tax 

protestor against whom the IRS improperly assessed a frivolous tax return penalty 

under § 6707(a) well beyond the statutory limit, and the Appeals Officer does not 

grant relief.  Under the government’s logic, these taxpayers who cannot pay the 

improperly assessed penalties because they are beyond their means have no right 

of judicial review.   

 The government tried to dodge these hypotheticals by arguing that the court 

should not presume that “the Appeals Office is not sufficiently effective to catch 

and correct obvious mistakes or misconduct.”  (Gov. Br. at 38-39).4   This 

transparent attempt to avoid answering these hypotheticals should be rejected.   

                                                 
4  The cases that the government cites for this point all relate to claims that an agency official’s 
public statements on policy issues do not create a presumption of bias.  See Withrow v. Larkin, 421 
U.S. 35, 47 (1975); United States v. Morgan, 313 U.S. 409 (1941); Estate of Landers v. Leavitt, 
545 F.3d 98, 113 (2d Cir. 2008). These cases are not relevant to Appellant’s situation or of the 
taxpayers in the hypotheticals who would be foreclosed from review if the IRS’s erroneous action 
had the effect of cutting off their ability to seek review through a refund suit. 
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Indeed, Congress has recognized the IRS’s penchant for error by allowing 

taxpayers to collect attorney fees when the IRS’s position is not substantially 

justified.  § 7430.  In addition to countless cases in which courts have not sustained 

the IRS’s actions, there are a legion of reported decisions in which the IRS was not 

even substantially justified in its position, such as when it has unreasonably 

interpreted the Code,5 ignored case law or Treasury regulations supporting the 

taxpayer’s position,6 issued a notice of deficiency for a year which was clearly 

time-barred,7 asserted a penalty with no factual basis,8 failed to consider 

information in its possession,9 and treated one taxpayer more harshly than 

similarly-situated taxpayers.10  The government’s argument that judicial review is 

not necessary because the IRS does not make mistakes cannot be taken seriously.  

As with any agency action, there is a potential for error, which is why judicial 

review is crucial, particularly in a case like this, in which the IRS is applying a 

                                                 
5 Newnham v. United States, 813 F.2d 1384, 1387 (9th Cir. 1987); Thompson v. United States, 523 
F. Supp. 2d 1291 (N.D. Ala. 2007).    
6 Estate of Baird v. Comm’r, 416 F’3d 442 (5th Cir. 2005); Holmes v. Director, Dep’t of 
Revenue, 937 F.2d 481, 485 (9th Cir. 1991); Minahan v. Comm’r, 88 T.C. 492 (1987). 
7 Hanson v. Comm’r, 975 F.2d 1150 (5th Cir. 1992); Cassuto v. Comm’r, 93 T.C. 256, 262–65 
(1989), aff’d in part, rev’d in part on other grounds, 936 F.2d 736 (2d Cir. 1991). 
8 Fitzgerald v. United States, 789 F. Supp. 177, 178–79 (E.D. Pa. 1992); United States v. Sam 
Ellis Stores, Inc., 768 F. Supp. 286, 289 (S.D. Cal. 1991); Donelan Phelps & Co v. United States, 
681 F. Supp. 615, 621 (E.D. Mo. 1987); Owens v. Comm’r, T.C. Memo. 2002-253.   
9 Fitzgerald v. United States, 789 F. Supp. 177, 178–79 (E.D. Pa. 1992); Prudential-Bache Sec. 
v. Tranakos, 593 F. Supp. 783, 786–87 (N.D. Ga 1984); Chapman v. Comm’r, T.C. Summ. Op. 
2009-155; Petito v. Comm’r, T.C. Memo 2002-271.   
10 Baker v. Comm’r, 787 F.2d 637, 643–44 (D.C. Cir 1986); Hubbard v. Comm’r, 89 T.C. 792, 
803 (1987).   
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novel interpretation of a statute that has never been judicially tested, in such a way 

as to financially devastate Appellant.11   

 Returning to the hypotheticals:  Would these taxpayers, like Appellant, be 

deprived of judicial review and subject to a lifetime of enforced collection and/or 

forced into bankruptcy?  The answer that the government is afraid to give is “yes,” 

unless the Court finds that either the full payment rule does not apply or that 

Appellant is entitled to APA review.   

 In the opening brief, Appellant references three cases in which courts have 

permitted alternative remedies in tax cases:  Nat. Rest. Ass’n v. Simon, 411 F. 

Supp. 993 (D. D.C. 1976); Estate of Michael ex. Rel. Michael v. Lullo, 173 F.3d 

502 (4th Cir. 1999); and Cohen v. United States, 650 F.3d 717 (D.C. Cir. 2011).  

(App. Br. at 41-43).  The government criticizes these citations as not being 

factually analogous.  (Gov. Br. at 37).  This is because there is no precedent for 

Appellant’s specific situation.  But, the lack of precedent does not mean that the 

Court should deny Appellant’s request relief.  Given what is at stake – Appellant’s 

                                                 
11 The government also argues that Appeals review itself is an adequate remedy, and that further 
judicial review is not warranted for Appellant or any other taxpayer.  Gov. Br. at 38.  In the 
present case, there is no indication that the Appeals Officer considered the merits of Appellant’s 
arguments.  (See JA 4-6).  In any event, the government should be aware that with respect to 
other taxpayers who may be affected by the Court’s ruling in this case, Appeals review is not a 
right, Cataldo v. Comm’r, 60 T.C. 522, 523 (1973), and a taxpayer may not have a chance for 
Appeals review for a number of different reasons, including that the IRS decides to coordinate its 
position on a particular issue and not allow any Appeals review at all, see Internal Revenue 
Manual, 8.1.1.2.1 (Feb. 10, 2012) (some exceptions to Appeals authority).      
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only chance for judicial review of the IRS’s imposition of permanently devastating 

penalties based on the IRS’s aggressive and never before reviewed interpretation of 

a statute – the Court should permit APA review to go forward.    

 We refer the Court to the prior discussion of these three cases, but respond to 

a few of the government’s comments.  First, regarding Nat. Rest. Ass’n, the court 

crafted an alternative remedy to avoid forcing the taxpayer to violate the law (and 

be assessed penalties for which it could pay and sue for a refund), before being 

able to challenge the law.  The government uses this as an opportunity to bring up 

Appellant’s criminal conviction, stating that he “already is a ‘lawbreaker.’”  (Gov. 

Br. at 37).  Appellant’s conviction is not relevant here, as the IRS’s penalty 

determination rests on legal and factual issues not decided in the criminal case.  

The government knows this, but is merely referring to his conviction in an 

improper attempt to prejudice Appellant.   

 Second, the government pulls from the Cohen decision the language that 

“[i]n the tax context, the only APA suits subject to review would be those cases 

pertaining to final agency action unrelated to tax assessment and collection.”  650 

F.3d at 733.  The government fails to explain the context in which the Court made 

this statement.  The discussion relates to the administrative exhaustion requirement 
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for refund jurisdiction.12  In any event, the government ignores the Cohen court’s 

admonition that whether there is jurisdiction under the APA “requires a careful 

inquiry into the remedy sought, the statutory basis for that remedy, and any 

implication the remedy may have on assessment and collection.”  Id. at 726.  

Moreover, the court rejected the IRS’s view, similar to that expressed in this case, 

of “a world in which no challenge to its actions is ever outside the closed loop of 

its taxing authority.”  Id.  

 Next, regarding Estate of Lullo, the government contends that the case 

should be distinguished because the taxpayer had certainty of success on the 

merits, but in Appellant’s case, “any prospect of success on the merits has yet to be 

demonstrated.”  (Gov. Br. at 37).  Of course, at this stage in the proceeding, 

Appellant has not had an opportunity to present his arguments on the merits.  If the 

Court accepts the government’s invitation to consider whether Appellant has a 

prospect of success, we refer the Court to the prior discussion of the legislative 

history of § 6707.  (App. Br. at 33-39).  This history shows that the IRS has 

incorrectly interpreted “aggregate amount invested” to inflate the penalty from 

approximately $7 million to approximately $160 million.  There has been no 

judicial review of the IRS’s interpretation of § 6707 to date, and unless this Court 

                                                 
12 The sentence preceding that cited by the government is:  “Allowing Appellants to proceed 
without first filing a refund claim will not open the courthouse door to those wishing to avoid 
administrative exhaustion procedures in other cases.”  650 F.3d at 733.     
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permits Appellant to have his day in court, the IRS will be free to continue to apply 

its mistaken interpretation creating devastating results for Appellant and other 

taxpayers.   

 The government also cites several cases that do not support its opposition to 

relief under the APA and do not address the issue in this case:  whether refund 

jurisdiction is an adequate remedy where Tax Court review is not available and the 

IRS has improperly computed the penalty assessment to make full payment 

impossible.  First, the government cites to Bob Jones University, 416 U.S. at 747, 

for its position that a tax refund suit is an adequate remedy here.  (Gov. Br. at 35).  

The Supreme Court, however, distinguished the situation “in which an aggrieved 

party has no access at all to judicial review.”  Here, due to the IRS’s 

misinterpretation of § 6707, Appellant effectively has no access to judicial review, 

and thus should be permitted to proceed under the APA.   

 The government’s citation to United States v. Clintwood Elkhorn Min. Co., 

553 U.S. 1, 4 (2008), (Gov. Br. at 34), also is unhelpful.  In that case, the Supreme 

Court held that taxpayers must comply with the administrative exhaustion and 

timeliness requirements for refund suits.  These requirements are of a different 

character than the full payment rule in Appellant’s case because they were fully 

under the control of the taxpayers, who could have complied with them in order to 

establish refund jurisdiction.  In contrast, through no fault of his own, but due to 
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the IRS’s action in improperly assessing the penalty at a level that made it 

impossible to ever pay, Appellant cannot make full payment.   

 The government also cites to Judicial Watch, Inc. v. Rossotti, 317 F.3d 401, 

408 (4th Cir. 2003), in which an entity sought to enjoin the IRS from initiating an 

audit after revoking its tax exempt status.  The Court found that that the AIA 

barred the suit because organizations whose exempt status had been denied or 

revoked can seek declaratory relief, an adequate method of judicial review.  Id.  

Here, in contrast, Appellant does not otherwise have access to judicial review.   

 Last, Matter of La Salle Rolling Mills, Inc., 832 F.2d 390 (7th Cir. 1987), 

and In re American Bicycle Ass’n, 895 F.2d 1277, 1279 (9th Cir. 1990), held that 

the AIA prevents a bankruptcy court from enjoining the collection of trust fund 

recovery penalties assessed under § 6672 against the responsible officer of a debtor 

corporation.  Part of the basis of the courts’ decisions was that the officer could 

challenge the penalty by paying and suing for a refund.  American Bicycle, 895 

F.2d at 1279; La Salle, 832 F.2d at 393.  Notably, the trust fund recovery penalty is 

divisible, and thus the officer would only have had to pay a nominal amount – the 

employment tax liability for one employee for one quarter – to satisfy the full 

payment rule.  La Salle, 832 F.2d at 393, n.8; see also American Bicycle, 895 F.2d 

1281, n. 4.   
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 If the Court does not rule in Appellant’s favor on the full payment rule, it 

should grant Appellant’s alternative request for review under the APA.  Otherwise, 

the IRS will have unilateral and unreviewable power to determine the size and 

applicability of any assessable penalty.    

POINT IV 
 

THE COURT SHOULD ALLOW APPELLANT’S 
EIGHTH AMENDMENT CLAIM TO GO FORWARD 

 
 The Complaint alleged a violation of the Eighth Amendment of the United 

States Constitution.  Specifically, the § 6707 penalty of $160,232,026 is an 

excessive fine because it is grossly disproportionate to the gravity of the offense.  

See Austin v. United States, 509 U.S. 602, 622-23 (1993); United States v. 

Bajakajian, 524 U.S. 321, 334 (1988).   

 The government first argues that to the extent that Appellant’s claim is for 

money damages, it should be dismissed.  (Gov. Br. at 43).  Appellant, however, has 

not brought a claim for money damages (App. Br. at 48-50), but is seeking a 

determination that the penalty was improperly assessed and a refund of the portion 

of the penalty that he has paid to the government, which the Court can hear under 

the APA.  See Moore v. United States, No. C13-2063 RAJ, 2015 WL 1510007 

(W.D. Wash. Apr. 1, 2015) (exercising jurisdiction over Eighth Amendment claim 

in APA action).   
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 Moreover, the Complaint does contain sufficient allegations to “state a claim 

to relief that is plausible on its face.”  See Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 

(2009).  “A claim has facial plausibility when the plaintiff pleads factual content 

that allows the court to draw the reasonable inference that the defendant is liable 

for the misconduct alleged.”  Id. at 556.  The Complaint, read as a whole, 

adequately pleaded a violation of the Eighth Amendment.  (App. Br. at 52-54).  

 The government also argues that Appellant failed to allege how the § 6707 

penalty compares to penalties imposed in other cases.  (Gov. Br. at 47).  This 

would be an unfair bar to relief, given there have been very few § 6707 cases at all, 

and none on the merits.  The only case that the government cites is Diversified 

Group, Inc. v. United States, 123 Fed. Cl. 442, 445 (2015), which was dismissed 

without any review of the penalty assessment.   

 As with other aspects of this case, there is no precedent that readily resolves 

the issues.  Given the extremely high penalties, which Appellant has adequately 

alleged violate the Eighth Amendment, the Court should allow Appellant’s case, 

including his Eighth Amendment claim, to be heard.  

CONCLUSION    

 The decision of the district court dismissing the Complaint should be 

reversed, and the case remanded for further proceedings.    
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issue such a noticeo In. our view the . Sixth Circuit in ·imposing·,: · __ . 1 

l 

such: a re,quir~ent on the Commissioner ·has errorieous'ly ' 

~~~~-~~- two dif·f~tent ~-~atut<:>~Y provisions _of the · (!oqe_, .1=he 

··:t;~:i~ixtination·-Ljr~vis~on,··::,sectio,n 6851; 47nd aA ear;J.y ··asseesment 

p,~.ovi_sloll ' w~ich is pr~sent~.y set· out in s¢c·~ion -~861 of:. --~he 

c·ode·~ 

:~ . . :. ·. . The si·gn~fiQanc~ · of. the way these case's a :urive 

a~a.' '·the·· significan~e of the issue for purposes of these cases ' 
. . 

fs ·that ·if the commissiohel: ·is . not so ·required · to issue a 
~ • .. #,. ' • 

. :Q.(:)tlce . ?f def fCienc;;~j. in connection· .. With a termination case, 

ai '~e --s~bmi t _,_ the ·part:ies ar~ agr~ed -that the$e suits a·re 
; : 

·.&a~ie4 · cy th~ ,Anti:-Injh~ctio~· Act., a ·1~ngstanding ~t._atute 
• • ·~ • I • • ' '• • • • 

wli1:,ch1 C0ngr.~ss · enacted. ·over .. a _hundr~d- years ago wh:t.c_h' .. .. . . . ' . . ·. ' , ' . . 

., l 
. j 

,~;:·· . j 
. ·, 

•. 

. ' 
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J.924, and tlie United States Government has been collecting · 

taxes ·for more than a hundred years. . , 
·-·' 

......... ···, 
~ow for perhaps tha. las_t 125 years the ·· Traa·sury ... ' : .. 

h·as '·be'eri empowered to assess ·ahd co'.llec.t ·certain. "taxes like 
. :¾ -

exdtse taxes prior to th~ . time "they are due to be ~aid,' ju~t 

tfi:e'!wa'y.) th~ _termination pr9visiori-work's here ' w1th respect to 

····. 

: : . :• . . 
Now, c·oupl'ed- wi. th- the Ahti-Injuncition Act, a taxpayer 

s°li'bJect 'to a ·termination of exci.se t ·axes cannot .br:J.ng a: suit 

t6.:··~ri:ioin the collection of · th9se taxes and, because· 'of 
. . 

"C.?in.g'res,s' decision tha't excise taxes' a.re not adjudi.c·ab'le in , . 

i:h~ }3'dar'd of Tax Appe~ls, but only in the D,:l.stri.ct Court, the 

~(!~'payers are limited' to a re-fund suit of the amount cofrected • . . ·. ,, .. . 
~-1r1·

1
;:,:·,:··ra d' Now, we ·think ·chat the issue l1ere represents very 

. . 
·n\'(ic'ii"° 'the same _sort of thin~. ·A congressional dec:J.sio'i'l' ·very 

1nf'i"cn·pl'ike the congres~ional decision to limit the J.tifi's'd.ictiQn 
,.: ·~\ '·!·:.':·:~: ,\ • 
-,. j,•, . 

-c{'f 't,lie'··Tax Court to income, estate, and g_i ft taxes, "th:~t" there 
·.;, ... 

:J~t·-be'e:n a congresr:iional . decisioxi" here which the s'tatutory 
':,•, .• . . 

.1:1:iij:6:fy 'demonstrates not · to penni t the Tax Court' .to review . . ·(. .. . . 
Ailse·ssments. made· by the ~Comii\iasioner · iri" <::onnection ·with a 

t~im.fiiiited taxq.ble period. In fact, . t hat is still t11e law 
..: ··-~ 
J ...... ~, .. 1. • 

'tpd~y with r espebt to excise ta~es, as section 6862 of the 
•' , . 

:2o/ie'· so ~rov ides . 
:, .. 

••v~·····"" .. •.. Now, the facts in the cases are- somewhat para°ilel 

:,a'nd they are undisputed . and Cari be stated briefly as follOW$ : 

. , ; : ... 
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In the !'aing ·case, 73-1808, . the trutpayer La'ing is a 
... 

citizen of New Zealand. ·In May of °1972. he entered the United 

Stattis' 'from ·canada on a tempox-az-y' visitor Is visa·~ I'rt "iat.e J\me 

~e wa't:i' :traveli~g ·with ·two cpinpa~ions in a rented automobile 
.. -~ ., ; •: : . . . ' .. 
fr.om" nort~rn United States, .: in Vermont, and attempt:fri~( to get 

', .. ,. · j_:Jfo:~ccinada • . Because th~ Ca.na<lian o£1;icials were di's·sat.i.sfied 
.' ... : ·= .. 

• ., ·l :· ·c ·• • • •• They . then t ·urned· around and· returned to the 'Oni ted 
. . 

.~ftli:te·~· and we~e ·stopped by United .S~ates Customs"· off.i.ci'als 

at· tfir'by·,· Vermont. Upon a · s~~}'ch of t:he vehicle in "1frlch 

tli~'y':·\,,ie're travel'ing, the Customs ·offieials found° .. conceii'l·ed in 

:·en\P~'~ngine com~artment· of th~ir car a suitcase co1.itaini·ng 

1u6r~;-,,.than $300, 0.00 in United Stat;es currency . 

,;.:.;-·,,\.,.,, .. • .-··,, 
Nm;, once this discovery was made by the ·C\isto:ms 

6ffi'ci·a1s, they in turn notif!~d the Distr_i~t Director of 

:t'nt~£nal Reven_ue in t\urlington, Ve~oi:it., and upon once having 

·recieltred the inf.ormation,· the District. Director termirtated the - .. . .. 

e'&'xa'b1e years' of ail ·three, people i~- th~ ca·r pursuant ~o his ·. ,.. . ·. . .. 

·,J~t'iiori-ty under ·section .. 6ss1 ot ti~e t:oc1~, one of the· ·statutes . . . .... , 

fie':re' 'whi'ch was employed in both . cas'e~. : ... .. 

.. . 
,I •••• ' l~ .... ·-=· Assessments ,-1ere then made against each . in<liyidual 

. i· 

·fr,t 1~;.( 'amount of appro'idmately $195,000 for -this tertitirii t'ed 

'peii'dd'~ that is,· from Januar~ 1, 1972, u;ntil June 24, f972, 

the day that the discovery of . the cash was ascertained "by the 
.. _, .. 

· 1 
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-~~~~ms officials. : 
:, .. ,., 

QUES.'l'ION: Does the record show how that f ·ig_u~e 

was .. ·arrived at? .. • .. 

. MR. SMI'rII: T;lle r~cord does not show how tha:J: figure 

-~si,if .arrived -~~, but perh_~p.a I can help the Court with .. ·that. 
,: .. 

Ap·parently what was done -~a~ the taxpayer' that is, La.i'ng 
. i. . . : 

. . 

and· :his· ·two comp·anions·, were .- subjected to -a net; worth plus . . ' .. . 

··n '.o,hqe_diictibie . expend! tures compu ta tioa. . That is, they ·:were 
' l .• :' ' • • • • • • ' 

I • 

~·~j(~:d" · .... _. Laing was asked as to how long he was in· 't \'i~·~,,:.)1,ni te·d 
:'· • I ~·· . ' • • 

~):~t~s·. ·· It turned- _out: to be some· 20 or 30 days. Tl'~e ·; 
... •' . 

. _&~·$'t;-·ic.1; Director the~. ff\ade a compu.tation based o·n·· hi°s\=living 
': :..:::· ··-: :·· ' . ; 

~'¥~~·-~-$~s for tha·t period, 'in turn the valu~ of other -c ~sh on 
: :j . .'. _., / ' • 

't ~-~ • 

~tl_le,.i;f per~o~s was al~o incluc:l«?,d as part o~ their' net w_orth, 
: . ~ . . ; .. 

. cih:d -~ti ' inc~me ·f .igure ·w~s .ari-i~¢d
0 

at of some .$315,0'00 oj#" so • 
• ' .t •. • • • • • • • • • \ • 

:; • I : • .~ • 

·~nere wa:s also a quantity 'of hashish found on the per$6n of . -f~;~~·-· ' . \ . . 

·µ~'ln,~f't.1nich \'las 'value·a. 'at a .certain retail vaiue; ~nu·: once . \,, . . . . . ·· .. ·. . . . 
1 • . ):(.gtO:~·s · ineome ·figure was ax;rived ·at·,· then _ the Intern~l 

,•.(\1 . • • • • • • • 

t·:· . 
:~ev~ri:\;l~·- ·servia~· 9av(;) each• taxl?ay~r, eaoh p~rson in t _h.;e.'~car 

·;·· · . . . 

·c~.e.dt·t' 'ior tjie standard deduction· and .· a personal , eii3mp.t;i,:on and 
• ' •.• :;;_. ' ,I' . ~ • • 

;ihen. the restilting . taxable income figure was· arriv~d at· on 
•' .. ~ . . •. 

\'J}r-ich ·the tax was computed. .It turn~d· .oU:t to be sol\1e·t°h.i1J.g like . :- ·: . ... .· . . \ . : ·-· 
·• 

: $'l t95', 000. 
·, , .. .. .. . . 

.. . ., 
., .... 

,,·).:-'"'
1·¼'·.: .. , • QUES'l'ION: Mr. Smith,would you assume that ·1 asked 

. . 
tn._E{ '.s~e question whe;n you cover the~ c as~? . .. . . ; 

,· . : ... ~;;.., . .-;· 
,. :J. ; . MR . · SMITH: Xe·~,-- I shall, and I will be gla'd ·to 

. ):·.: .. 
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elaborate on that also, although the record is similarly silent. 
J: •• 

Now, the assessments were ·then made in the runoun:t of 

Now, Laing and hi~ two companions refus·ed : to pay 

th"is · tax·. One~ having an assessment.,- the Comro~ssione!'r· exercised 

·}ii·~'. ti6~~eotion powers wbicih ar~ also well .settled ' .~n ·~he 

:tti'~~~)'i'a.'l Revenue Code. Seetion 6331 ·provldes · for levy a'nd 

tdst~'i1'i'ht power to the Commise:J.oner of Internal Revenu·e·,· and 
'· . 

EA~1
•••
1a.1·'res'ult, since the tangible propert.y 1 ·that is, the··'.cash, 

~Jts'' 'ava'.ilable; .. · the Internal .Revenue Service ·levied ·upon this 
'.· .~ 

ca'sn that was found hidden .in the engine oo:mpartmeh.t: in the 

;i .. ,.. •. ,; . ,. .. .. ' 
· sui tease • 

• -r. .. :r: ,,,.~ .. ; ~ow, three ,.or fm.,r months later, then, Lai'hg 

\jbmn1sW8e:d· this act~on · in th~ United States District c·o·-ur·t for 
,· 

J 

"i1\e' . .-D.i
0

s"trict· 6£ Ver~iont., .seeki.ng t .o enjoin the Cominissioner' s 

~'ss~'s'sment and ·.cbllection of these t axes and prohibiting· his 

c.fond.riued p~~session o~ this money.. The Government def end~d 
'i 

thi'~'·":su'i t on the· ground .'of the Anti··.,Inj'l.lnction A~t tt1hfc1h 

pr'oni'bits these k'ind$ of in junctive. suits for assessmeh't' ·or. 

d811ecit'i'on o~ taxes . 

QUESTION: The· X:Eilief he ·sought in the Di s:trict 
• I •" 

Cou'rt', 'then , ... was' not ·s1mply :to· require •you to issue a" · 

• ., ' I••• MR. SMITII: No. Yes·~· The relief he sought was to 
. ' enjoin ... the Service' S ?Ontinued possession of thfs money and 

to '.?efi1rn it ·to· himo There· was rio· attempt to - · ... although some 
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of tl1ese -cases involve t11.?tt kind of r .elief, these ··cases involve 

simply r,1 question of l;'eli.e.f so1.lght . hy the. ., taxpayeri;; is · to .. . '. ': : ...... : . :·•· · .. . . ., .... . -· .,. . 

prohll?it the continued.::peissession :by -the Internal Rev·enue 

· ~- Se.rvioe· o_f the ·money l'?.V1~.!3d upon. 

QUESTION: Becet.\1.Se there ha~n' t been a, l'.iot..i.ee o~ 

:·4~t'i~'~ency. 
'• : , • I • -:~. : '• • 

:,,·· ~ . 

u
1r~~~:-1s· ·that because th~, .Cpmmiasionei;1 ,:l_l,as · 11.0.~., ;issued __ ~;._..notice 

;•, 

,of .de'f±~iericx in this ·.C~f?e., .then 'the .Anti"'.'.::tnj-~.nc·tion· A~t does 

~;;?:~~::·:··· · ~ow, . the l)iet:r,:ict Court :ln _r~~ d~smissed· ~e 

t~fia'ier·• s actio~ and o~ an appeal to the Second ·-c.;trcu:i.:t ·that 

¥;u:it:·.a\ffirms 9n ~he aut;l.19rity 9f its p;r.ev.iqus qecis·id)ri·· in the 
.,,• 

~.I.Y·i~. ·case. 
·.; .. :,~ . " . 
I, > • ;• •·:" 

"· · · QUESTION: Mr • . S~ith, would -. you at.;::aight-en me out. 

~{'iittl-e bit. Had this been a jeop~r~y aaa~ssment. after the 

· cpnclusion of a ta~table yfaar, .a d~fic~~.n~y nq.tice would be . . . 

£s'$'foia·· even after . assessment, wouldn 1·t . it? 

,._ .. 
'. ' • MR~ SMITH: T4ati s correct. 

QUESTION: Do~~-·this, mean tl1?tt wi tl:l . a jeopatdt 
.,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

: · ass~s·F,!_rtlent, . that on~ ~~y· ~hen go :t.o tjle wax Cq_t:u:-~ eve·n though 

" ~ i,• 11 • l ' 't . • • 

the .. assets · h~ve JDeen lev;ed_ tlpon? 
~ I • / 

MR. SMI'l'I:I: .· 'l'ha.t ·'.s cor.rec.:'t.. That's what. sect:.i.on 

once you have a jeopardy assessment wi.th resp~ot to a full 

taxable year, which we s.ttbmit involves an anti.rely different 

: ··-
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statutory provis.:i.on, Section 686l(b) provides t bat the 

C<5mmissi·oner shaJ): issue a notice of deficiency with.in '60 days 
r 

Of "the''ntaking Qf the aSS8SSment, if he haSU 9t alre ady dcfoe 600 

QUESTION:· That be:i.ng the case, how would the 
~ ,:.f •... • ••. ,- ,.. • .;.. . !' ) ·1 ' • 

Government be hurt by' a ruling that in the eyent of°a ' Berm~nation 

as:~·tli's'f:'inguished from a_ jeopardy assessment a riotid.e ' 6~ 

··crJ~1c'ienoy could be i1sued after the fact enabling the ''taxpayer 

. ;_,,,. i•~,..... -~· . . - . 
· to· go.' to the. 'l'ax· court? 

, ... .. .. ,., . . 

.;;ii!""';:'-'-''". •. ~R. SMI'l'H: Well, I think the best way ·to'·iinswer 

· · .,. tltat q~estion is to simply say ' that the Governme.nt has" :taken 

·~i'ie 'position in -these cases that Congress has made a · de.c'j.sion 

tn'ifE''•"th:e' Commissioner of Internal Revenue need not i saae a 

,.~. • • • ,:,.:t . \ •1• • • : • 

qeficiency notice 1n oonnect~on with a termination of a 

ta*abie·· year· simply because congress has made the other decision 
/•,i,I, '• • ., • ' I • -.. 

i .n: \ f~ilocating the jurisdiction of t.he various cou.rts which hear 
"·''! :,· . •• 

~i :.tiiH.'sputes that the Tax Court is not empowered eo hear s uits 
··-,.);:.. . . . . 

.. . 
~~~o[v.i·ng ter.mination~f of taxable years ; 

. ! 

~ :" r . I think the Conunissioner has 
0

p:roceedeq. Qn th~t basis 
·::?~ ' \ ;: .... ' ..... 

. :'$$hc.e;,,.this termination· sta tute was ·enacted in th~ nev~l}Ue Act 
~ ' .. . . . . . ... ' 

;, -~~.,.::-:,;,-... ' !.i'~-?-~.. . . 
~~?;~;::'.P?~8-and, as we point out.- in our petition in -the *~~~ case , 

. . . •, ) 

: t1ij.iit(~,· ;~,r'e soine 1·0 case 's now pending in the coui:-ts and · ~n 
\ l·~\ . ·. '. ' . . ... * .. .... 

aiaf~;i~:t;l~nal hundreds o f :cases now p~"nding administra t-f.v:i ·1y. ~·. ,. ~-, .. ' \ ,. , . . . 

. \1~:i'.F~:··ifnvolve this iss~e ~here t1,e Comroissionex· lia·s t al{e.n the 
? . . • .. 

'¢ .~
1

d$~!~:tent pos:i.tion· 't hat he need not issue a notice of'·' 
\ ;.,-:~: .:· .- . . . . . : 

det:.~c.ie.ncy. And I ·s uppose that· the Governme nt would b~ h1 .. ,rt in ' ' . •, . .: ' 
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. ' 

the sense that. thos.e assessments, th~ validity and pfopr.ie'!;y 
'• , ·,', ~ r • r 

.. ..... ~ .. ; .. -l. • '•l 

of:·those_ as~~ssments, would .b~ put at. issue if the commissioner 

·wafl···a~emed to h~Va to i~sue a . notice ·Of defi,ciency·; :. 'All t he 

commissfoner is saying he~e is that he. has followed wh~t he . .. :, .· 

' ' 1:lt!'nks" l's t~~ ' congre~sional decif?ion that he neeq ~ot 'issue 

·~u~~~~otice of def'iciency. 
~· . . . . . 
-~ •: t I 

. ·k~l.:·~ .. -.:i,.\,,·: " I · tl:link ~e point 
.. -·· . 

C'J:itfift" Of these ktnds of . terminatiOll actions does· not. . ~ 
' ~·~ .. . . . 

·p~!f~ioul~rly disadvantage taxpayers~ while .. · . 
., . ..,., 

some of . tjle'· tioux-ts 
. ··. . , , 

.. J • 

·w~i:'.a'if"nave held that · the Commissioner must 
~·}.-;• . , 
.cf,11~:i~cy, I . ~ink, were prompted by. what t_ney thoughii'. were 

, .. 

's~"rloµs questions of unfairness ny not providing immeclta:t:e 

. ' . . .. . 
,_,i~~~:i:f•~'_.j·:·,; '• 'I QUESTION: Well,. the -Comroisa:t.oner.' s posJ,tion·· th~n, 

: • • • • I • • 

i;:[';.:801.its .. e, raises the . constitutional issue ... 
' . ' -"' 

·'· ·: 
;··· MR. SMI'rH: The ·_Commissioner's position · r~'is·E1°d the 

·, . 

c1>,l'i:6ti't\itional i~sue , · although I thj;n_k as _we poi1it ot,t :in our 

•'t1r"ief / 'n~~ o'nly ao· we· _think that the statutory his'toty··. 

dint6nitra~s the existence . of that kind ·of oongressit>'ti'(1 
: .. ,>' .. . . ::- . 4', •. • -~ ' 

.d~'6"f~'i6n to a·llooate jurisdiction' in a termination carfe not 
• .J •• •• 

' I• ~l\~t~·ae·cision / ~at congressional decision, doesn It posfe an,~r 
. 

~·eri'ou~·· coni:;titittional problems becaus~ of .the ex.:i._ste"x-i'ce of 

an"{a'd'eq'uate . remedy in the distric::'t cour·t • 

,/ 

.. ·- .: . ' Now, so the·· Second Circuit 'has held that th~ Government 
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is oorreot in i:ts contention that the Commissioner need .not 
.. ; '·~ :, 

is-sue a notice of deficiency 'in connection with these · 

termlnat'ion. oases. 

··:. · ,.., ... ( · ·' · Now the facts in the Hall case . . , are 
I ; I 

pfi:-alie·f. What happened to the ·taxpayer in the . Hall ·case was 

• : .. ~ ~;.i.~1.· .... ... . • • 

that ·she was arrested by the I<entucky State pol.ice ' and · ·cha:t·ged 

lfft'ii'·:·icnarcotics -- charged with being invoJ.ved fai 'the' · s ·a1e 

·ot",;±t1l3gal narco·tics. 

· ,:···.!·~•f,·.,,_. ..... ,. QUESTION: Before you leave that, trace 01tt··<t11e 

,:~tep#f·"o:f: .. the remedy in the . district court. What:. rnust·· 1;·he 

·~ii*'~!yer do before he ·can assert a reritedy ill the di~trict 

. . .. '(' .. ,: , .r .. ,·. >! ~- .\ - • •• • 

MR. SMIT!!: What the taxpayer roust do be:f'ot·<3· ·he 

·ci'ail ,..ass·ert a remedi in the district court is to file ciaim 
. . 

That" s wµa:f:: t-1:1,e ·· Code provides, becai,se · '.presumably 

ther"Coi'ittnissioner should have an Opportunity administratively 
.~. ·r. ~-.. •,·\·-·~·. ··: . . •, .: . . . 
t6' be;. ·abie to de'termine the va'iidi.ty of ·the olaim .. 

:··\. : ,· ;, . . ,, 

QUESTION: Before he. files the claj.m fdr'.' re'ftlrtd , 

-~:ne#i' mi:lst be something on whi.ch the re.fund can o'p.era-t ·e • 
. . ' . . 

... 
. . 

t· ::= .. :: .. •;. -~ .. ~·, 

. r,_~~;i\!j.~· claim 

:;~~i~;··:c-~ses ~ 
. {~~~} . ;., 

MR .. SMITH: in thi·s partic,ular ~a~e tj1e 
' :. :• 

*· j· 

can'' ope'rate on the amount levied upon_,' :':t'p;·:_r;both 
. ~ ! 

: . i 

.· ;~;~):.,.-.:·:,•.• : ,:, .. , .. 
Now, once the Co,mmi~_s_ioner -- the Code.·iir ovi.J~·s._;. ·that 

·:i'i~'¢/ qp.~issioner has 6 rnon:ths to process sucl). a clai"I\1<·:;· ·1:f · he 
. •\ • . ;i. .".'. .. 

'ttp.e.'$)).:r. t . process such a claim in 6 months r you can br.i.#.~; a. suit 

·.'.=t 
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in the district 9ou~t. AnQ as we pointed ,out in our· brief, . . . ~, .. ; . 
• I 

· ~fi~.::; .. <i~month period is f c;>reshortened by inf otmal 1nean"t; ~, For 

~'#~ple\ _Laing, . af te,r the clos~ of the taxable year; brought 

:~'.·\:el~m.d·· SUljt Which he ._ filed .on Maroh ~, 1973 ·. ':tt was 'denied . ·: . . . 
·-::~.::.>~-~··.,-'··· ~,t, ... . 

,:o.n---Maroh 9, ·197 3, and. indeed 
... 

OJJ.E$f!'I'ON : Not a suito . . /. · ... . 

MR. Sl4:t'Tl-Ii' Yes; he ,filed a claim. But the refund 

· \. ·: ·¢'.ff1¥1W{a~ d~n:i.~d by the District Director on· March ·g,, : ':l:9739 
·::·.·. 

.··. 
·· · .. _. A~ty·J~a--cfa.ys ia te·r. 

.. . .. , 

· 1 . • ·• 

: . ... . 'f,•. 

:f>:~·i;,,v·p ,,:. • QUESTION: 
. : ' . But that certainly i.s a most unu~1.1al, 

. ;.::,···· .•. · .. 

·.tj'fi':ttJJ'i: -';ac:'tion. 
. • 

" . . 

.. ·;"i,,.,._.,,._. .. __ ...•. _., MR. SMITH': Mr. Justice Blaokmun 11 I don't. 'tlti'ilk it's 

:_.1 )r . • •. , , . . 

,'iti'&'.le"·\-,h.en it becomes cleax: in the normal c~se wher~- y~u have 

• '- ~ ' -.• •. ,.:' •. • :• • • • • ' • ' .,•._ ,.. ,..:: I 

::g,e.~¥ j ;:hio1;tgh· .t .he t'?-1l~i1=: .- pro_c¢-sf\-;.and _th~ ·service iS' ·t~19-t#g: one 
·. ,; . ~ . . •::. : : ·. . . . ·... . .· ... : . . . .._ , ... ... : . ... : ;:· .. ., .. . . . . . 

::i,~~'iti9n an<l ¥9-U -··a1;e ·'taki:pg:· cl'ncit\1e'i· -~- in fact, ::i:h ti:h;t~i-·'.case, 
i~;-: · .... . . . .. . . ·-:~ :;·._ ·: . . • --~. -~~:. \.: . . ' \ ... 

"·ie-::i~s :o_bvious e'~ep. ·.a't · tlii,s juncture that tJ;ds ~,as . ~.rdt~g ·to be ... ,. : · . . . . . 

. -~i: \1~~;1:i~ tha~· ·~a:~i til1dm~t~-ly going-·. to haye to be r~s~i've.cl by 
. . ·. . . . . . ' ~: . . . 

',th;}Ji°-'··d~u~t stnee· ,·t.he· 'C64rt~-~qf 'Ap~als. l1;ad spl~t. on '-tn:~ 
. . •: . . . . . .' .. . . . 

qµ~~~tto';1, i { .~eeme~ ·ob~'.i.oiis· .that th~ . Conunissioner ~,a:~, goihg 
. ~-: ·" , ,-;., . .. ... ' ~= . . 

. . . . . 

--~~{q.'e:ity>, ·the· .claim. · 'And in those circmm,tances, I' on -rri~ny 
.. '.:i·:·:,,(:, ..... , . 
·~¢:c}Hdo'ns asked that the claim b~- denied promptly. --tn :.1nost 
.. , . . r · . 

';1}s¢is.: the Service i ·s p'erfectly happy -t;o do 'tpat . . 'J.1her~i is no 
•• jf •!}.. ~·; . 
•: 

·reaiioh . lo keep the claims _t.hat it is obviously . go:frig ·~o deny 

•' .... 
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anyway pepding ·for the 6-moriths pe~~.od, and if ~0.r some 1:eason 

the····6·~nionth~ period is conov.med, ,then the· taxpayer c.an bring 

tne' ·s'u:ftCon the -day after the 6-mopths period is exp'i:ted .. 

·~· -;:...._.' ·., ... ·'-~· ., .. 
· QUESTION·: Tho.ugh it' s of no signi~ i~a·nc.-:e, i:rr:i 

:··':" > . " ":--·:~, ;: • '. ' . 
In any _event·, I think that ·the·· '6i:..mol'1ths 

tSe':r.£o'd :·:...:·- I ~on' t thi~ that. th~ .6-l'llo1'ths period p~sei·· any 

I thii')k tha:I,: the Court ... 

;t~···the'·'·Phillip~ cas·e·, ~--1~s·d:ce . Brandei~ · sil'npl:y. ·Sai'd tltat when 
•• . • . . . : • ! . . • . • 

·y'b'u ')1av.e th~s~ s'ummary ~orre~tion remedie~, the :l.mpdrt·ant 
: . . ' 

·~xWg4'l·s· that iha . ta:*paye.r ·.have an oppo:r.t.unity .fd1:., · t>61it 

·c~~~;~l:o~ revi~~"- .And ·if that p·os·t correction revi·~·w··~here 
... .... . ,• 

.·!~\tif.::pi'ac~ after Ei' ·mo~ths, that is an -administratlv$·····,:-~ :. 
;. : !)~~t\~i, ·~~·(' :. . . . ' . : ;t 

':4\f&~:SI:6"ri'. made by' Congress thc\t the Serv:i.ce should hav~' :·an 
· , 1'• , • : • • •. t· . 

t.da-~~·ait:e' opportunity to be 'able· to appra·ise the valid1>ty of 
. ~-.. :~;:;r~·: / ~~ .q :. • • 

t'.~'.~:?tlti:m:· All clainui· ar~ not easi ·. to handle, ancf ·the : f;'~rvice 
..... . 

'..sff6a1f-~nave a mlnimura am9unt of time to handle these :cfi'aims .. 
f ~,:(:·;;;;;:./:., ·,.~ !! 

QUESTION: 1rhe· HaJ.1 posit.'ion is a lit.tie · bx£°'' 

,3fif.'~~ft·:ht from ldr~ :Iiaing' s in ··that regard, because as ··:f·unde1;- . 
. , 

,~~n<f· t·t', the amount asse_ssed agaim1.t her was eci'nsiderab'ly· 
. . 

.. n~or~ ·.:· .. tha'n the vatue· :of what 'was seized • . 

,,· ... ) . •: ,.: ,:_ ... .... 
MR • . SMITI-t: That· is true,. although again" we · don't 

·-~1B.ii1C that that m~kes · any d5.f ference in terms of ·he'r· ·r~medy. 

''S'fi~ ··dohlci have still filed a claim for refund, iii our view, 

1 ~.. • ; ' • s • ,· • 

•· 1 .. , 

·,·. 

.... .. , 

·' 
-. 1 

. l 
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'·' and gone to the district court.. And, indeed, that i ·s what 

I •I. , •' 

' ' 

m~iJ~:"t:.hi-s case sc;,mewhat curious because here you have· <taxpayers 

wfi.ir ln"their brief a;-e strenuously arguing that "they h~ve been . . . . . . 

ae'ii~eci' ·"tfoma very important ri9ht, and that is to be ·aBt·e· to 
• " ,' • •• • • •• ' I 

4il,,"if"''ii'otice· of def~ciency and go to the Tax Court. ·· ·'nut the 

"'1'1it~·cour't ·1s no_t·. _n~ce·s ·sarily a particularly favora1?~e··:1tbrum 

'f<>r'"fhe ;.adjudication 'of ,. these type's of c~se_s if what··"·tli'e 

'i 'axpaye:r's are concerned with i~ speed ·. 
' .. ~~: . . . . . ' 

i'~c'e'ntly' ·estimated that-'it' takes 'about 
·,. •' ,· . 

' . 
·Because i ·t =has· :,been 

two years f rorn·''·'fi'ling 
;• ... 

r• • • 

·J~\i~t~:, .... i'he Tax .·court i~,_- a·. busy forum • 
.... ...... , . 
;;;:/·;,~,•t, . .,.1:·,,·.i:• Q.tJESTIOI-,: 

··6~-~·'pf t;i'tion to final decisioi'.} to·· litigate a case ·fn ·ltbt{ ·Tax 

·But a good argument can be , made~- ·certainly , 

. £~:~-~-~'tile' only ... f c>'rwn ,.f~r_: _some~ne who can't pay 'all +..h'e 'amount 
'•':.·: • .', •'. I 

:d£1ft'i)'e' 'assessment u·nder the Flora Cq.Se ·. · .... ' 

• •. • •t .. , • . 
• • '.' 4 '• •' 

· ... .. ,,; 

· ,.... ' •.:,f~ .. ;>,.,i'!•-1
~·~··:·:· MR. · SMI'l'H: There is ··an argument that the !_lora case 

J • ~ .. . 

. .. . 

Jt',;,oif~i:fs· wf th resp'ect:· to .: someon~ ·•'j;n Mrs. Hall's post'.tion. We 
: . . . . . . :·' . . 

_;.~,~ .... }_t!i\tb't·'that arg~fuent rni$~~:ads this· Court's .~ -opirit'.9n. 
f • ··'.'. :!.:; • ..;... ' • 

:,,., • • • •
1")H:~.-'f''•;, · ., What· .thi.s Coui"·t l;>.eld ih Flora'· was that ·unde'f ~ 

\ ... ~ . 

r.> •• •• • 

#' :, -; ,:,"··. 

-{~:~fe'rat' .. oircumstari'ce's a taxp,ayer canriot bring a reft,;nif '~sui t . 
• f~'_':,' .. _~- ' : . . .··· \ 

~'diitil:1?"n~ has .paia tjle f-ull · amount of ·the assessment:'~: •.'; .. 'in reaching 
·" J., ,· _,' ,i, ; • • . • • . . . ' • . ' 

,·iiWf(·:ta~fdisi~ri , the Court painstak.in~ly· went thro~<:fh 3th~ 
!! • • ; • \ . 

. ' 

·tegfs'.lati.ve 0

his1:'ory in connection with' the creat.i.ori·· 6 f ;'t.he 
• I . • • • • • • • : • 

=:a1&~f<f·:··of' Tax Appeals, ~nd the:g:-e were ·indications goi'rig'··'both 
·. .· ,• 

'w_Iffs". ·ils-_ to what Congress really lnte.nded • . But I tJi inft "·that t.he 
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r~~lly o~r~tive port\on of the C~ief -Justice' opinion in Flora 

He · 

~ ..... _; . .,. , •. :. ;-'.I· , . . . 

oould hav.(;~ gone to .. the -Tax Court, and that made ·all .the· 
•,;• .. .,. . ·· : . 

. . 
difference ~n Flora-;:be~a~se ·es~an~ially you had a situation 

~l!i'~li/:Lf:· ;OU·: w~~e S.~b~ec~ed tb an a$Se~~ment of $'.100'· :anc.1 you 

· Jit~'.{:teo· p·ay $·2 .and go . to the-- ·c;1ist·rlct_. court, wefL ' .,th~ti -this 
' ' . ' . 

· ... J~_J;t.· s"ii'id in Flora· yoU: · ~a~ ' .t · do that, you have to~ P~t,lil.1;1;e 
: !:{':~: .. ::' . . . .. . . ~~ 

-~h~i;·t/~l'.'qo. ,uid· the re.as.on ·the court sqid that in :rr'J:fit:a· was 

:~~ ··co~~-t with6ut··paying -a single · c~~t. And tne fact o:f. . 
• • ; l ' ' : • _.' • • • ,, • : • .. • • • • • _ . .._ . 

-t ~~-': ei'i~tence_ of that ti:'.~-~ C!'.>tirt· r~vi;e,-1 c:ronvi11-ce~ ' t.he . Court 
I•: , i'j ' 0 

:_". • • , 

tlii~--~·i..£1 't~ey }1ad· ·held -to· _t;he. conb:at:y- in · 11'.lora, they"_ would 
• : ·.':, • • :· \ , _,.: • • • • ... ' ,• • • • .J 

~~(~~tl.:~~-:t:ing~d- upon _th~ .prepayment .. jurisdj,:cti9n o_f . th~ .. ~~x 
:~·?{·~,::~,J: :·:. :·;.:.·· . . . . ·. f_. ' 

·c~m-t~·~s'iibause e~sentially you. hav~· a situation where "y"bu could 
. ( ·,··: ' .• !· . . .· . • ·, : 

•i J • • 
r ,. ' • ,• 

. 'sp1~.j;'t::\<1tfi·e Ca.'14S8 of' ,iction, you could in eff·ect liti"~cft~· the 
:!':'•• : , ,,· ,,. • • • I • • 

.ic~~·J . .-f~~-r.t-:; . . 
~-{~:f:d'~~·:;~~it for. ·$2 an~ ·- p~·rhaps lit"ig:ate the $.98 casEi~~n th~ 

:·~~~!/¢'6ur:t.- 'J,'his Court "held that 
: t~.~-:=:>;'.'".·;·,: ., . 
:·sii~it,t'hose causes of actio~ ·and cause these 
({~_:yr:~t-' ' 1· " . . . • . . ' ' 

'-f~I6~IDt~. that. :LS'···refrtnq review. and·- Tax Court 
, .· , ..,:v o';-_:>· :• • ~ • 

' ·i ;· .. .. ::·1- . .. l}L .\ •.. ,, . . . . I 

fi~P.i}t,'4.;-1\,i8.. upon --~_ach . other • 
: ·~:.,\~,.:. ··: . . .. ·< . . ( 

:~ :···\. ··,)<:' ·. Here that .rationale- has .~o &ppiicati~n 'h:et:.aUls.e we ,, ., .. . 
. · . ... . 
" .; : ' ·:·:: ' ,-·; ; ;_ . . 
~:~~~·.-:-~h,l~)i cong:r;ess ~a:s .made . a consq~ous decision not ·t~; giv~ 
'.·;., .. ~ : ... \··~f. ·,· -~ :., . . . . . . . . . 
i' ... ('' . • • 

!~~~·:.Ta,-~' court jurisdiction _ove·i: these- termination cf~·sei:i"' o · 

; '\.'I~!. .. >. :; ; . . . .. . . 

.r~i~~qtija't is ~c~~pted, as· "?e _"thi°nk the statutorY.··, 1.~istory 
·!:\·· ' .... - . '• .· . •, . 

d;~~q.½;~;t~at~s , .. ·tjle,n Flor,( is no ··-ba·r to. the bringin~ of ·these 
·. :·<:, :: ·: ·;, ·.. . . . ~ ··. .. : . . . ·. ~. 
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k;A~4.~_- P.t ~uits , · whether 
. ·: ·, ! 

,'. ~ t f< •t. . • • 

l:il· · tl;ie·:district oourt. 

the whole amotm-t is sei2ed or· .not., 

. ,. . ,: \ .,. ..... .. 

!~it,,~~·~~-~·'t'-' ,, ·That brings us to the point thc;\t I ·wante'cf ··to'' ''make 
. · _·t ·,. \· . .. ·. . • 

··· ~~u,:·'·tlle . -T~X Court nQt. being a . partic~l.arly -- the~e< taxpayers 
••. .:;~· •• : .' •• "Ir ... • • • • • • • • • • •• •• '. • • \ ' \' 

,.... .;if"Er''\c9inplaining in effect ·that they have been fro~ait 'Olli; of the 
.. 

-~~,:!·
1C6U'lft, blocked to immediate acce~s· to the Tax dciuit.· But 

: :··· ... ••• !' 

;~fv~fff\~e two-year titne 'that i~ takes .:to lit:i,gate tf '.•eidc···case 
. ,·:::. ·.1! !_ . . • ' ' . . . ·. 

' ,. ~j}~-,;;/~a~i:!ttiax Cour·t, ft· seems to us . _tha t it would bEf ·1:ai•'''iilore 
!.~~: :.~ ~ : .. . . 

--~~cft~'.:te to t4ese taxpayers · subject ·to te~ination :t:o' ':t)ring 
: •, . ,_ I ' 

the . amount seizf,!d and bring that . s'u'iit in the 

~- \ I. I 

.. •,;.• . ... 

: ·. ~ 

........ 
·~· . . : . 

• ,- • I• • • • • • •. • '\ • ' • 

·t~'l''i1'.~ai--~su,it · 11i-'.¢o~s~l:4'~rablf sh<?rter than 2 years ; ,·.·· i:· tliink 
..,I':,. ., • .... .. • 

. ~ . 

--~~ '·. 

:0-!'J •· .. ,.. ' 

' •.~·. t. C ~ 

··t'.na:t• s'. gui te·. plalh .. wlth re~p'ect to· 'th~ distridt c·out'ts·.:,:in 
..... rs.:.-!i._ . • . ' . . ·: . ··.. . . . .. . . . . . . •:,· . 

l{~il"~~akY.:· ~nd -cert~.fniY -it Is· cle~r· wi·th respect to 'tlIEf .d;i:strict 
~lti.~·\,/./~ ·,. t \ ••• ' -~: ···: • ••• • • • • • • • • ' • • • .- • · ,. ' 

·4'i~1ft'if ::in Ve.rmoirt·. In ·fact~ tjlat ,refunµ . suit in .-·verntdilt with 
. 't;{~? . ·: ·· . . . ._ .. 

:-t:1~~P.-~~9t· to· the Laing case is now -~~in~:·h~·ld up await.;j;,7~4'- the 
:, 1~;: .. ~ _:_;. ~>.. .. . . . . . . '• .. .:_. . .. . . --~ 
r~<i~cf1Jfi,;0~ . of this Court o · In ef f e·c·t :, . if .this action ha'd? 'never · 

;. ,:'.~~i,U~ht, Lhhg wo~ld h<\~e had l~ng ag6 a . diSi)dS'f~~<>n with 
. . ···: •! . . . • • • • ~ . . •. . . ~.··r·,.'.i_',· 
.. ·~tif~j~;:;:·-:. i· . . . . . ·. 
;;¥;:~,,~e; ''to. the .. pJ:opr'i'ety-- of. his . refund ctaim in the'· '(i;t s :trict 
rBt.t ~:.. . · -. · .; ... 
~ct.Jur;e'-~tli Vermont.:-. 
'/':; ,':'~:· I • • • • ,' .' • • 

iiJ;#fi;f~~·-,. :~ QUES'l'I'ON: 
.> ·. _, .. ~· . . . . . \ ' ' -. . . 

£s: the ·only criterion·-~ 

. . 
. siJEi'd··.- ls . a.~ important .cr:l. te:r;~o~ 'to 'the tax~ayers, in the sense 
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that 'their assets have been l~vied upon. If you read the 

_d!d~viaints of the taxpayers in the record append.ices'/ '!taing 

.ct~piain~ that mon~y was taken away from · him., businesif'' 

o~porb.inlties were lost. It seems to me that a ·prontfi~· ; 

,ata:~icati.on:: oil h;i.s claim is' . ~eally th~ most import~nt·. t 'hing 

:>":: .. ··.• . "lfia'f··'ne·'wants. And ·hav_ing brought ~~is' action to eflj'bin. on 

-~ . 

. ' . ~·m:f'hasi's of ·so . ..:-balled· exception to the Anti-Injttnctit>l'i" Act 

i'!t"'l'.\if ~ 'f ·fect ·qe layirig what we think ·1s his most· "rit~a-frfi{~'.ful 
.! :: _ ...... 

adct~Jif~ct,ive remedy and that is a refund suit in· £4~ :ifastrict 

•/ 

QU:!j:STIO:t:-1:. Mr. · smith, as I understand your. :pcfiH'tion, 
:. · .. 

'-~~~'.;_~.¥.·~,-s_aying that when· the··-Goverriment proceeds , u'rid~:r: ::6851 
',(,.;,.:' · .. . · . . . . ' . . 

,·~f.1~"-:'taxpayer should not :have the ·normal option of .:goihtji 'either 

.·i~t l;te · ~istr~ct · co~rt after ·i:,.e has paid the ta,( 6:ir_· g~.fbig 
··. . . . 

. :i-~tlta·t' l~ to the Tax· Court itself. But what. ri:i·a:so,n-- in ' .': T~/~t ::~ .. -: ·:. e .; . . 

.:P.~~+~e.Y~~~-~_:·:·~~t:h~rwis~ is there . for denying that op'i:1:b~· ·'#o . 
. ~ \l~'{:·;:.\·: .. "·,1,;·(~: ~.. . . . . ·. . 

·. · ·w~:XP~Y:E!irs Who· have been ·proceeded against under 6Jl~:ri,?" ·1;r-, 
. :. ;i{~[~·:Jf; .. ~/~:"',. . . . ' . . . '; 'J' 

• '.(!';liiii•: f;.'£.f't _.&.• ·"'• ;( • ' • I [ -

• k •i' ,v •, •; •• •. • MR. SMITH; Well, it's a congressional· d~'c'.i:$;.l.:on • 

. ~~;.;;; . QUESTION: Orlinted that, but -- :-.. :,,r;t; .. · 
;.}}+--!' MR. SMITII: well, I suppose the only w:y o/~nalogize 

~1\ftl(io~ CO}Jlpare· it to tbe ·congr_e13~ional deciSioxi' · t :o:. ·e~clude 
:}JL-<:L;:_·,. - · . . .::, .. 
-e.xo!!.,se- 'tax juri~a.ict°ion from the Tax Co~rt. :U:'°'i;;' har"c:i:?-to 
\ ' ·~·-1 ,, ,• -·::.:.· ~ 

'fW,°ilgtii~ ' 'if . we were planning a pew __ ki~d of procedure ·w~_?~perhaps 
. :·· .. ~ ~:F~\\:}; ; .. t: 
,TJ~flf.a/tiifay the Tax Court . ought to have jurisdiction 6v~r excise 
:r~ :·:\:~\~ :. ~. :·:_.:,. '' ....... 

;tlj{"''d'iise·s. But 'Congress has quite· plainly .s~id that· 'that 

. , .... ~ ., ..... · .... 

,,. 
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court is to only have j~:risdiction over income, est:at·e, and 
· .. ' .. 

g.i:~_t taxes. Go11gre~s could, have decided the other •,Wq.y\ ·and 

<i~vexi'" tiie Tax c~urt _jurisdic~ion ove,r ~ose casef3. '.!3tit .. once 

lf.l1.i».~v'a~cid~d the other w~y, the Commissioner has. l'iior~ or 
h . ·! !.-:~r~:t->-. . : . . . - . . . 

~~~¥,\i:fi ~ ~self bound by that congre_S5iona~ .deci~~o~ and has 

-~$~':rafii!Eid consis·tently . from issuing .notio.es of defici~~cy . 
..... .;,. ·. 

·w;".t'l'.h~·tt~~speot to these . cases. . "\ *- \ !.'·~! -·. ._, 

: ·ij\'fj~{,~~i ,:, .. > ••• • :\ 

i,,i·,§ii;~-~:
1 

;;::. . QUESTION; I r.~turn to the·· ~~.estion Mr. ~1Js·.~_;:·ce 
, -~~~:" :·;t . . ' .. 

~t~~~di>: .asked, in' what way would the Government be 'pt~'.judiced 

.1~\~~~~~-!.'.tiou~-t of Appe·a1s of the ~ixt;tl C.:!.rcuj, t blend!'_ng: ':~el:fe 
! ;~~- .: ·.:... · .. ; . . . ·· . 
. \ifl(Y ;:~~t:iitutes together were const~ted by the c;o~is~.i'i:Qner, to 

,\."!•Jooi:',1i, -.·;..• ,0 ,.. I • , 

.: Ji:!~~· icorrec~ interpre~a tj,on 1 
: ~;f:~.. ,; • .. . 
.. ::,_. :.. : 

; .~ i'lf;,,Y,~·· (:r ','! . MR. SM+ TH': 
.\ .. , - . ' 

It's hard to imagine how the Goi1~rnme11t 

'.i~it~ii$~' prejudi·ced o·ther than the fact th~t, beca1i's~ ·;ct£ the 
: ~~t' '\;-_:·_~·:· ;, . . .. : . . .. . . .. . . 
:~9~~~"i_ofr~r' ~ consi~t:ent. policy, perhaps some $100 Mi:flion 

'··!-;'9 :~ •• • • • • • ' 

·q'i \ '[s-isis·sme~ts that we h~ve 'pointed bllt i~ our pet:::i .. t:i'oti in the 
·• -:: . -~-.... ,;..~ ..... • . • ·• •. • .• ;.i 

d~i11':;.tiilse would be end~ngered. I think that. is · · a ·: s"i'9n1ficant ---- . . . 
to 

pfeJU<ll:tce/the Commissioner operating under a•'•fai°r rut'ing of 
~ ·,... . . . . . . . , ,· 

t:[~~:sla'._'tiutes- that he was not so .requi~~d· to :!.ssue ···a. no'fice of . 
. :~~~y1,1 ;~~ 'f .. · : 

. • ..... i~~~h~ ~~' ' 
""-~~:i{q~e1l"CY • 

'~~[;{ •. i-~~ .: ~ . su~pose. -~Ef. answ~r: also was in what we at~~}~t 'a lking 
r:.~:-4,:,~' . . "'"}· 

·ci'6'dJ( r-nere when we ar.e talking about people who are ~\ibject tc 
,. . . . \ . 
-ti'ne'se te'rminations. These are not. normal :ta,cpayers. ,.These 

' .... J • :· • 

. fire ... pe,op°le who are oornmitti~g some act ··that tjle ·comm;i.stfi,oner 
., .. 

·be'ltetres"' will ·tend to ·defeat the collection of their ft.iture tax 
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· · · liability.; I think if you look ·at · the ~ords of sec·i;.iori 6851, 

, .. , it '·say.s .. , i•:tf .. the Secretary or· his_ delegate finds that··a ·· t.axpayei:· 

.~ ··- .. 

,'t .. :,:. • 

~1_ ... :, J.(: I• J .... • • • ' • • • • I' ' ,', • •; • 

designs quickly to depart irom the United States or ·td remove . . . . 

lfi'?f}'f'p.~ope.rty 'therefrom, or to conceS:l himself, or· his1' lifoperty ....... ( .. ., ' •. . ..• 

·:i~;~;~~~~:/ or to do an~ ?ot~e)/ ~cit .tending. to p;r~judice·. 0~ .to 
., .... ,..~, ... ~ - . . 

i'f<bWefe~r·\.iholly: or· p·artly .ineffectual proceedings ·to cfc:iJJ!ect the 
. . .~· . . ' . . 

··f.A~6i~f·1f ax • ", · . , , ... 
;·.·:··\ ... \~?" \·: . . . 

.·· . 

::·:~tr):t:=~·~ . .:;·· .. · . QUESTipt-h That's ~hat clear in th~ Laing · c'ffis~·, for 

dirtffliil~, .. ~here money was about to be transported o\iil :'of ··the .. . . ·:·: _. . ' : . 
,,. ···. 

-tf~tt'~'a';'·%fta t~s ~ 1\\~ . . . . ... ... . Is it ·equally _clear · to you in th<:l H~~t-:·t~ase? 

· ,t;~:!',-:l(i;,;'\lJ•· ':'. :. . MR... SMITH: 
.· \(.:}.> ,': . : 
1fffI'1:..,-:o~se· you have a ~axpayer · With. r~.~pect to whom tfre? 

-Je~~i'ron~r l~as rece~ved· {~f~~~t~:~~-- tha~ she is lnvol:,yed in 
/?r ·:~·. ·~·. . . . ·, . . -:~· . ·: 

·.£~!.~~ii~· cl~nd~s-tine activit-ies ·of an . income-prod\l'.'cin<i nature 0 

. (?':/'.'-"':' <": . ·.. ~. . . . ., . . ' 
:-~a;f;t' ''$'ink that(,:!-:'~' S 'a· f~ir assumption that people· Wll\?: are . 

. ~_·--,, / · i .~ ·. : .. ,.; ,. (• : ~ ! • · -·~·. 

i~{f&ll;~r in_ elandestine income-p;rod~cing activities·~wh,fch are 
·;}j~fi.i··i~,·~r ,: •. • '• ' • ' 0 

• • ' • , ' ' 

;t,i~$.'j~J? o.;f ten· do· not report the income' do not d~·c~fi:ti{\the 

. i'ri6~~i,::,on:·-.their .income tax· return o In fact, in -thi~f par'ticular .. _ . ., .. . ... ·· ... .... :·:· .. :.· .·r. _::·.,.: .. __ .. .. ·. . . 
'·etts~·~,·r.1rs. _.Hall f i ·led· c.l full. year in~ome· tax retu.rn :t;~~9r~ing . 

. :.~;~it~~/:' incom~ from ~a.ge~ of '$530 · for the whole ·y·ear:t"··.:;i~~· 

.:._:;~;i/;:~;._'":·~-:r. .~UESTION: Sup~~se the . .:Commissioner hacf ·reacf;:.;that, · 
• _, • \ • • .• I • ' • • ,' • • \ • ,., • ~: • .' • • •. 

\· · .. ;· .·· · . 
·:·~<Smeo'ne' had Jbu·rglarized, say, · a liqµo;r store or' gtoc:~ty . s~ore 
,~: •: . . . 

:~n~~}}r(a~li. off 'v!i't.h $10,000, er ~ bank~ .: Would that· j:u~··e~fy an 
·-::::.f:t=·~---~:·:·::· ... . . . .. 
;~~~~~~l~firtnt? •. ·. ' • ' ' ·. • • • ' ·•'. ,, •: I,'·)' 

j ;tf'.t~k:;:.; .. MR •. $MITH: I -' thi~::it w~ul'do . You see, .Mr. :~~;tice 
il:;<lt-'i •.. ~J~::;>· 1: · · 

i• 
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~owel_l, .. you are oonce11tra~ing· with respe_ct to· the La'.i~g -~ case 
•, , ... 

I • •_ ,• • • 

w~;,cir:;)~~iSpeot to the ··statutory language about interfdi:rig? quickly 

1:\§\1i#;ar't, .-.. an~ that ~nd~e'd '-is· ~n- impo':rtarit lpa~t 'of i this 

·:, .... • :· • ~
1tff:iitef~-. I~ . fac~; --4~pa~t-ing aliens . ~iho leave thi,f"tfoiifltry . .. -~-.,.. . .. .. ..... . . . . . . .. ·-· 

;;i~;;._c1ay -~ho .are' sup~eqi;. to u. s • . inc~me tmc .have"'"th'eli~ 
\~'t:il~~~)~t.:-;~,~-:~ ~ ; .. ~-. . : ... ' .. ' : '. ~\: 
~r(~Jj:(years terminated. That i's · the ··normal . kincl'~:o·t1/ ~h:i.ng. 
~~:~t~j-~~if;.:~.:..\ . ' . ·, .. ·. ~: 

:~ttf"1li'ti.Ve to secure a · ae~t.ificate ·of comp1i~nce., ·,:_;~c:1.'.·;t i •s ,,,~f_: u · ca11ea a sailing pemit. They must: :.~\~;j. the 
t.- ,~:;.i/ .: .~·,/~a.a y .. ;.· :.· 
. ··· ,··r· : . . .... .. l _'.~$foner termina·tes . their taxable yea~. ::: : r>·:· .: -,, :., 

x: .. ~·J . .t • 

. ··:, ·= · q~t~~~~f,)r::. .. ' But the statute by its terms is not iinift'.~'a;):·?fi\jl 

fi1[:i~i,.paye,,s.' It iS alsO subject to domeiiti):~a;i'/li~s ae 

~~~t~·::r::F'or e~ampl~, -~~.· the. ~tvinq oa~~·~· th~t ·was ~'" ce'l~br.ated 

~($~~1~~'.~lfn~ which Irving perpetrated a ve.;;y notable noax· ·-j;n whi.ch 
;::!~~\::_. .~; "} ; ·: . .. : . . . . '. . . . 
-~g\:'teg~:i.ved some· ·$1·ss,.oo~_· from a · publish~ng company·;i:'11 ·, 
· /\\\ ... ··. . . . : 

''qq}'l'n,i·c:tron with -a false biography o ·once that hoax<'wa$ 
· · t ~-:~··,t/t''•' ·." · , ; ' , . , ' , . . . , r , • 

·tff~~~~~~.red, the: :t°nterna·1 . Rev~nue Service, like. yowr c:-a-'se with 
. _. ... :~;_.f~t;:·_r::_ · .· . . · · 

·, ... ... _:- ,,_· 'lW$:f,~'.l6ui'glar, c9ttld e 'lfsily come· to ·the aonclusion tli~tf'ifi:1rving 
· . <'Tfi~'tfa~!.J~, .: · · ...- , . · , . :- .... _-,-~ .. · ... ;,\ · 
·· , '.·~tl:$. ·: n·o:t·:· ·going to· pay taxes on that · amount of money ;. . ' ·S,o_. :in the 

~. ··~;:; :· ~.~ ~ ;h .. :, ~ . . . . 

\t.¥:;;i~ci;:dase I~ihg ii s 'ta~able yea; ·wa~: terminated :\.\~<1/ ~r{_··ainount 
:':\:;:~~/.\'.:.·:x: .. · . . . .. . . . . . . 
."W~_s ·,,·~·$sessed based on ·receipt of ·tha·t money and ·an .. arn6\:int was 

· · · !tthi{,ii;,on; . and the Sec~nd Circ.uit ;ejeeted Irif~iig'.·ii-'"'iii;aim 

i~}~i~tl?~ii .:t}le,:._- s~'e. _clairn.·th·at . the '•taxpayer~ make ·i.rt' tn(:j%e cases 
. ·:. ., ··i· . . 

'•£h'at:"'tfit~i': Commissioner must issue .. a ·notice of def1'ciehby .with . 
I ' • • 

• .. 
. . •, . :, . 

,.· '. 

... ·.· .. 
~• " l • • o I • • \ t :. • • 

. ··· ·-.: .. I think. tl:i~t :l.llega~ a~:itivity ·raises a connotation 
.. • , 
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that ~f Pf.l~~l~.:: ~~e brea{ting ottier. laws in a clandestine way, 
:. . . ... 't .. : • • 

I think -it's ~ -f~ir as~um~tion by _the Internal Reven~e Service 
. .. . . . ... 

tna~:''eney . are nqt -going to l'l\eet their •tax liabill t'y ;··: ;, .. (!ur tax 
~-:'~ < . . • • . • . • 

• ·~.-lt .• , .. .. '.{ : .... , ...... .: • .• - ;• •• , .~ •. , 

s~~-~~ ~s b~~ed on a voluntary disclosure, and if pe·?ple ·are 

i~~~l'7~d .in ille~al ac~ivi~y, it' ·s ·a f~ir as~umption··e1:i'at they 
-:;··; ~.· .. . . : . . . . 

-~tif~~b:~:;· gqing to ine·et ·t11a·t volun~ary obligation. · ·un~e:±' ·those 
• ~;\;\;'' · •• • • • • • # . ·t· 

Jti~~~·t'ances, CongresEi has given the Cornmissione·r · po\.t~:r· to 
1'1,,,1; t' ,•, • • • · • •• ~.~· 

1hfif~·~: 1th'i~ _artificial terminatio~ of the taxable year";· 'b'ecause 
·.t·--~::,!-., -~- .: . . 

.. ;£1ii'h~e~i'cf ·of }}av.ing to wait u'ntil the: following Apr:.il lS';' .. ,..,, _ ,.· .... 
• • I • ;, • ( • 

Jlfrl.4i:ejls has. said ·to the Commiss:i:on·er, "You may te1.-ini'ri~t-~ 
i •,: ' ,' •) .. 

l_~jf{(.~p~:.-,·s 
• .n :. :> • ,' : I' 

J.t~bii/8tt~ 
') ·:> ··:·· 

....... 
• .... ,-... ! 't+l·~ti ', '·" '· 

,:,· 

taxabl~ year and collect ta:x:es on that ··ternritra·t~d 
. ..... _. • . .:1,•,_3: 

QUEST~ON: Nobody is· qu~stioning that, ai r ·'understand 

··£-ft :-:;-_,' Ate·n• t . the 'revenui:;~ adequat~ly ·-protected by .the Commissioner's 
. " 

:~YJdl:ir'· to summari'ly levy and keep irt his possession - ·- · 

MR. SMITH: The protection of the revenue is not at 

,~.:!Stt'. ! ;• 

fssµe here with respect to wh~ther the Commissioner should or 

s!lo'ifia·~riot issue a noti_ce of° deficiency , I don't t iii:nl(' that's 
• •, . ,I • 

lffJ'aµ.st>ri'te·. What conce·rns us is the fac·t that· ~ongrEi's's has 

made;'° ·a · ·-feg'i s1~ ti Ve · decisj,on ~Thi.o~ .. i,e· e'Viden:<!efe!/ in;c.t~e'.fReV.~nue ' 
: • • ~ • • ' ·:~ .. • ~- ·.~· • : • • •• •· .. • . . : ! • • . : 

K¢'t'.1<-~t : 1921 through t~e ~v.en~-~- ·A~t ah<l -,t°tir.ough ~ey- *~-~:a~~o;n of 
. . . . :, 

. ·i ~~:,i~l'tff of Tax Appea.ls that '.· the. -'!'~ Co~rt. 
•• '{ • ·,•i> I•.•\ . • • ; 

"'s c·.· .•, t • ' 

~j~f\~1

di.#t,ion ov~r:-~h~s~ ,;e~!~~~i~~-. ~;~·e; ._. _. ·}· 

• • ; ,, . ,·.N 

is not. ,."to :!l:i~ e·' . 
• \: ~~ . ~ • I• ' ; 

........ ;. 
, ... ~ ::} ! :-:ri 

I think I can 'demonst~ate that . 

·- Jn<~·rEi°at . detail- i~ our 'brief.; .. but I think it c a n ·hi:; demonstrated 

. .• .. ,.: ... .).. . ~ . . . •,, .-: .. 
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by 'the se.qq~nce of le'gislative-events that occurred .... fj om 1918 
~::::·~/:1,,' . . 

tij~ougb·'·the ~venue AQt of '1926.· i ··. 
. . . ' . 

+!::i.,,,. !!,;=t·· ..... ,. . QUESTION: . If· ·:wh~t ~i$·_.' sui ~ was all ab.out ·ih the 

d'l~~~tifo ~ourt . iii tile. r,~i~ii'-~:~e ;~~ t~ . get . the nionlf:,l"~ aok. 

: ~tp~i1iil -·suppo~e that .. if .the· Gover11men~· oan k.e~p tn.t3· .iift:f~ey . 
. ,.;.r.\{~. --.~ .. . . . . . . . ~ I: 
-~~~t;Heri(' ·a notice· has to ·be issued or not· pending : i1:td:.~i tion 
~~- . . . 

··s.Q'ittewnere# . the plaintiff oould never win- in the dis er'i'dt· court 
,tJ ,. .• • •. • , r 

J.!.:-} :· . 
:iiwtttaiih ·a suit. 
ti{:~~:.:::,:•.;:· .·. 
,fJ'!ft~~tJ..!i~t'·,,r .. ..- M~ • SMITH : 

. :-:•-;.;,· .. -.·. { ' ·• 

_:_tt{.>: .. ,.· . 
1ch¥c¥U."~"''refund suit is brought, and if' 'the distri(fit c,O:ui t, for 
: ~\iii:/ :;.:: . •. . . . -
.'e~~~ri '". were to' say that· the taxpayer . is ~nti tied; tb" ··f . 

'. ·• .. _; ." .\ •,f 
. .:.i.1~ i.. ..... .. . . 

"l l-i ti'.fi(f'!<:~--
1.,r •. " ' ,' ••.• •• 

:,· :.. ", . : •' . 

' -.t:~~-'.-~;?~{ "' ,·,., 
~~){.~;~· 

:-mlfl:t¥~f'~;~iick if th~y win.- the lawsuit. , · ·. 
. .. _:.:. ~-; ·: ::,\··. 

QUESTION: 
. . 

·oh, .. I u nderstand that , they'·~·a~11 ·cJ~t· the 

. .. , .::· 

MR_. · SMITH: Yeso ,.,,• ., . 

'QUES'PIONi · But pending - litigation unde·r , £hi:ts?'kind 
: ', 4!'1.\'!'_::: ,.:' I~ • 

,•',/ .. , ,·o1f':·'.'~n?'ii·ssessment or a 'jeopardy assessment, . th~ .ci~ve~'hn1erit can 

.. • .. 

. ~:;7.,t · .; .• . .-· .. . 
i~t,~'.~e'We 
~::~i~,j{i.f-iM, · 

•, /•\ .. 

money while litigation i~· going o~. 

M~o SMlTH: 
. • \ .... .... .. ·}· 1;, ·:. 

Well , Congress· has made ._that ......... .. _' 
. . . . . 

QU~STION: . :t's~';t -th~/ iight? :-:··· 
... · ..... 

MR~ SMI'rH: 
·1 

'That•s right.~ 
. . '•. ... ' . 

. .... 

, : ) ~ ' }>.~!:.¼i .M,,i,,..,~ ....... _QUESTION : . . We,11, th~n,·· how coU:ld. -~he pla1~zi;~iff ~ver 
•• , • ' 1·. 1:~ .. _ . 

Ir~ve''\?on hi~ c~s~ i~ the:· district:··:c<>urt'? ': , .:;· ·:· ... . ,,, 

• •!. ~-:; :-• ~ ·-· MR. SMITH: Iri these particiular cases? 
........ :· .. 

QUESTI.ON : Yeso . H~ said , "I ~ant thei . monef i~ack 
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beoa~se you didn't iss~e a notice of defioi~ncy • 

. ,.. . MRo SMITH: Well, the whole p~int ·is that ·ne is not 

enti'tled to win his case. by rai sin<J --

. ..,..:' ,~ ,•: ·~· · . .:.~: ., . " 
QUESTION: I know, but -that would be true Whether 

.he·'went . 'to the Ta~ court or whether he went to the . district 

• .;,.,."',q·i_,r~ . . ··cour-c . ··- .· .• ~- .... . 

-r~,\.;-v.,·.:t!-t•• .. , ·• 'Mft • SMI'"H: l.···:. , j,"4,£\. -.1.-, tndeed that. s so • . • ·.f . ... ... ''\ ... 

QUESTION: 
.• . 

•• > 

Then I stili: do1~\ t/\hinlc you hli'ie . given 
- - . . . • • . ·,~.. • !' 

t ~-glllomer as to how the Government i s ··i hurt in .this case· ot~er 

~ ,J,t_:'J.~·-t·::.:,;~:;:· 
t ':. •• 

is a fafr '~r~~~ent , all 
: . : : 

•.. ,/, :- ' 

We think that the Service ·11as·· fair 

argument in the sense·· that we are co·ns·t ·:ttiing 

.. . . . ... ... ~· .. 

QUESTION: Le°'t's suppose you lq_se this suit • . , What 

' . 
,ijt?'i'''Yi'appen in the Lai~ ~ase? 
l • I• ~ •: 

i~ii~-'._:.i;'eriding litigation· in· t~e 

•• 

Tax Court? 

the money · a'r"e'n ' t 

, '. ~· 

MR. SMITH: Well,. I'm not so sure we would he ' able 

,,. · :!-1J:1~tv.~,M·1-" · QUESTION: That 0.s ,._what I want to know. · -.:..,.,' 

, .. 

' . > i.\~',l ·I! -~.~- ~ .,., ._ 

. :,.,., ... ,;. '., . 

·'· MR, .. SMITlI: . We~l , I suppose --
I •.:~._,:.,_\I'·•.•-

• 
0''fl'.:\:': ... ' QUESTION:' · Ia it too lat.a for you to issue ::.-a ·-:·!notice? 

MR. SMIT!I': Well ~ for example, the ground upon' which 
. .• ' ~ 

tn~ ~ct,a"ci'sions holding t.ha't \'7~ 'liave to issue a no'tice ar'e 
. . 

i;Y°£!e.m'ise'd' on .merging section·· 6861 into 6851. Section '6861 (b) 

I ,• -~.• • 

.... ., ~ 
: ., 



·: . . ., .... 

·, ' 

\ 1~ : 

.. - .. 

~~~u~~~s. the Commissioner ·to issue a notice wH:h.i.n. 6,0" days 
.: . ' . 

o.f.:" tjie:·mak~ng of the asses~m~nt. I suppose the taxpay~~ 

ci:s.u'ici'"·urge that if we didn't i ssue it within 6 0 days the 

~'ffoie' 'ass.esement ,;.a invalid. . . ~ 

~ ... 

"Now, the Board oi Tax Appeals in a case c&lied 
- ? . 

J1~;ii:;•···ite·ese, which is not oi ted in our brief, I · think "it.' a in 
:'' 

· · 1s~·.Jal!"1::A., · has held when the Commissioner fails tq' ··is's°\)e· a 
•• : .. t1: .. :·e.l.!:'·"·· · :: 

~t~iit:.e':-3of deficiency in oonnection ·with a straight jeopardy 
• !' i:\ ''~f• • •,•• • I f' ', 

~~i~~lfi's#te'nt, not.. a termination. case, the jeopardy ass~·ssm~nt 

;;.;1,;i~'.~tt·:·~· · · MR. SMITH: I don• t kno'°t whether this act'ion· ·is still 
. · ... .-~"~r.i. ::: .. : 

·: J~~J.rf\:.?i:t ~ak~ a new one in this case • ...... .. . ' ,•,r • •• 

tj'.':1'·-; \,:•t.-~' QUESTION: But at least prospectively, the ·t:pllection 
\ ,;···· ' 

~(§'£'/ the . revenu~ would not be the least pit impaired .. if j ·ou 

case f 'if°. you· knew what the rule was in -4,d'viincle 0 ., 

(,,, .. MR. SMITlf: .I should think that. s ric:,ht , 'a{~liough 

'i ;;iig{i~~i;it;e that ts right, 'the ·,collect:i.on of the revenue j rospec-
~; . ... ·- -

1'~{~~"1y'f ··a.1 though ··· .. ,· .. - . . 
.:iiti.~e"ii there ... \.. ... . 

ag~in ·r would i11ce to. point out tlla't ;ietro-
c·: 

would be ' a good de~l of revenue lost --n;:.i:'these 
"' 

QUESTION: You ·are afraid "that your fail. to· .!~'ssue 

·.ri1g:t.1oe may have ·foreclosed ·_ your co'J:lecting the tax a~ ~l'l. 

• . ·;, 'i: -MR. SMITH: · Ih these cases because of the ·operation 

·.· .. ;·. 
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of 'the statu:tes of lip,:Ltation and with respect to when we 

we·re supposed to .:l.ssue the notice·. :-- .... . . ' 

QUESTION: In Laing, a guy going across ' the 'border 

·witli 'three hundr~d _grand in the engine· compartmentf . I '\,ould 

.;tiiiiiK '. t~~-t wouid just_j,.fy that sort of an a-ssessme1.'lt perhaps 

·t!v~if':'t,wb' ye~rs after he found him doing it. ,• .,....-" ,-: 

, . , .' .. ;·"·'.·?'"'"'·1
•• . _ ... MRo SMITH: ';{'hat's true, but t-?hen did 'thhf ''6-ccur? 

''l~ni'.s 'oc'curred in 1972. The Commissioner normally ha.if : two 

''years·~·-fn which to i~SU€? an assessment. I'm not ·su.r.e ···after 

1:~e~':te.imination, after the C01'\¥usion of this case ~heth'er 

the "s'tii't'ute would still be open o 

, .. . ... , · But in any event, I think V-!e are on sound ground 

statutor1ly to taking the_ position th~t -w~ do,ri' t. ' hav~' to 

issfi°Et 'a "''notice ~f deii<;i~ticy • . . . .. . . ... . :· .. 
t• •.• · •• , ... • • 

. ~~t"· . ., '• ·,··:- '· QU~STJ;01'J: ·. 1rhe _tax~ble , year~.) invo·l ved . have . long 

~fi:~ce been over, haven't t~ey? 

. ;~~ \ .. =~·;~,~\fl).,, 
·• • ~ • .... t t ,· :· 

t·;~t ~f '.~ .'' ":'. 
···li/~t:;;:;'.;;:.·.:. 

\, ·. ' ' •• • .i 
·, 

MR· • . SMITH·: · I think t11ey" are. · 

QUESTION: ·nas anybody 'filed_ ~ return? 
• ... ,, , ';- t • 

MRo SMITH:· Botn of them have filed retufus. · I 

QUESTION: 

'·· -. , '·/• 'I # ,i,' ,1 • :~ ;_:;, 

. ' ,;,;, .. ,, 
I suppose the·n you a re in the p·os:i:t·ion 

:ft~'y'oii ''think it •·s proper to make "a jeopardy assessme·tit' "after 
J ," 

·tne· ''cflo~e of a taxable ·year. 

.. ?: ·: <~'"' ... •. MRo SMITH: Well, the s tatute of limitations'···still 

··op'e{rate· w~th respect to jeopardy assessments • 

. ,, ....... , , ..... . ' 
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I really d01'l 3 t know the a.nswer as t.o wheth!:!r ·the 
it;-~::.t~::~ J ~.-., , , 

· ye~~.S- wo_uld be <?Pen in these cases. But there is a s'i·gnif icant . 

~~qpJ~m···as to if the Service should be _subjected' t.o: 'issuing . 
·:· ·. ·:·. 

-~·-·/f.i~ti.ce .. of . def iaiency, I . think th~re .. would be_ -~ . ;Loi; .. ·.o;c these 
• •. • 1 • ~ • .. ••• • • • ' 

c'ti~~'.~'. ·'b'abked up iri the . courts~ the revenue would .. be ~haan9ered 
'-:" . ,f .. _ .• 

:-w,fel!l -ie~peq t to 'them~ . ,•, .... 
i-, •I, • !,:_ 

., .. · . 
' r--·.-". ··· ·:--: .. · QUESTION: :):t looks as -t;:houg~ these years ar~ open 

taxpayers.· 
. '· 

MR o SMITH i · I't· w9uld. af:lpear so o· 
. ,, . .,, :•·' 

Q'i~ESTION; Notice coulcl be issued tomorrqw o 

. ..t'·· ~--' 

: ;, • QUESTION: A notice dottld be {ssuec.1 · tomorro~i ~-. ·. 
. -~·~.t. . .. . :. . ' 

,"• ., .. r: ·•··:· i':i'- ,;~ MR.· SMITH:· A ··not1cie could be -' iss:tied tomortbw, Mr. . . . ' ' . . . ' . . . . 
. r-:~_-. :· ~; .· .. - . . . . :· . . . .. . • . . . . . :· . 
,. ·. -~,r~tJ~~-:;~lackm~n, but , .· of cours~-, the pendericy·_·of· th;i:s: case 

, •,, . . . . . . . , .. ' ,. . . 

r;ffi'.a}.c~}.j,··1m·at likel~hopd. ~rrip6ss_ibl.e, . because 'the· Coi:hmi:s~~;to·i1er has 
• :- ~ :'· -: · ;. •• • : • • .. : > • • • ; • 

:~;a-k~n ''the pos·ition 'that' hj,~_ stiitutory const~uctii;>n dl/~s· not 

:·' : ...... ·· 

'l'ha~' s an administrative dec.±iii'bp~~ · . . :~ . -:. ; . 

;: t;tk··::.t:.\_;1., MR. SM'.ITU:· That's an a'qmi'n'i·s·trative 
. ·~1- ~l J, 

::~i&«,'c;t\.\gh, you know,·· it's a cons,istent decision 

. '• ... · ,. 

decl_si:Vdn ,· . . . <;:- :r\ 
. ... ,, 

~~:i'i:oh· ... w~f. have ·;1:4lt' ~--,· ... y;;.·. . . 

i~ii~~·/ ·:wi1ich. the .Service has made, .· s'inoe · .this stat,u_t .~ ;ii'.~s· been 
\~i;l:".i;f;_', }}!,: :··.. . • . : . • ' . .. · ... 

. f.i~ic:~£~[· ···., 1918 . ·: B~oause, y·ou -S~e, ·the notice O~ - d;i1.i i!3ncy -~ .'(;\'. . .;:; . . in . . .· .. . . . . . . . , 
• • • • ,\ ~-t 1,,.~t" •/·. • • ) ' ,, , ,:._ 

·,issuance of .the notice of deficiency req~irement . is, ~i~d to 

. -~he· ·iu'.~1saictionai' questions .. as to .whether th~ •rax. c6urt has 
. .. ;-. . . 

.• ,, ~ . ....... -.• •+.' ,. • I ,I 
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juri~diction in·: these ·ca.ses. 

:, ... ii, -/ .. ·,·· We say that Co~gi;ess decided not to giv~. thi::? .Tax Court 
. 

jurls'diction in these cases and as a -~esult, the notice§ of 

def1(ii'enoy re9uirement,. that is, ·which :has been 'terme·ci-'°the 

:"tit:Jtet ··-~o the· Tax Court, you ~qn' t get into the Tax· Court 

wfth~ut:' ·a notic~'" o'f d~ficiency, h~s no application fri ;this 

' . ~ : . : . 

·.· .: · · .. r,~·· 1·"':~-?~J:· ,;i"' The reason we. ·say that is as ·follows.: ·,Thfs' te·~ina

~·;·'> '. 

' • I ., 

:t;':t!~if"pr'ovision existed in- the Reve·nue Act of·· 19i8 
···\ :· r; 

·. -~··'i::·?'.':'1,~-;_;fr,-:·, QUESTION: I think -w~ ail ·concede· thi~,· as;··you have 
'; : .. . '. 

··~½g{i~eCtt, but .:i:,:;g.at:h~~ -·there is . a .little concern up 'h~re 
.• - . . ' . . 

'iiiy'V~Pt···the Government is so· disturb~d about the. p6ils·fBility 
·:· :,~;/~ ,.· • '. . . . . . . : 
d't:'1tW~:ts.e' revenues · slipping away; ther don• t i.ssue' ~ ·de:e'.icienoy 

. ~:es'J~Jr'e>w' as a matter of· preservation 'of the revenues·; ·::c:· . 
' .. ·: 1: .. 

)f !: :·:i '~ · MR. SMIT)!, WE! ll , I thinl< it' s more ooitirJH6R'i;ed than 

-~,~~·,~: _:-'f ''m -not sure in respect . to· these two cases thi{ ';·_· 
. . .. 
1:' ~ .. ,.:.1·· .··. 

·· ·· · ·qfnmt':tssioner can -- whether the.se years ~re open iitry·· more • 

~ ,l t.. . . 
. ·-~.14.,~ :·: ... ;- .,,'._~ .. : ',i . ,. 

'B~t even more imt,'ortant, the '!'ax Court has held ·:that" rtf . 
.'.1. •. 

··t1t~·1t;u;dwig Littauer case in· 

. ·v ~-·--,··· -ri~11cf- that today • 

37 B·.T.'A~· 'and ~as c'onsiste'ntly 
.,. 

·.· . .. ~ ·· ... -..1~ ·.;· 

•. : ' ~tf~t~t'i\t.~;l-;~l ·, . '~ 
. · \· Now, I'm not su·re that even if ·the Conim1s$.'fdn~r . . . , ... 

~'i~suec'f' ~-- ~ot-ic~ 1~f' 'def'~'ci;.~·ncy . ·~~--·-~h~se.: cases the· 'f~xp_ayer 

··wtsU'ta··h~· ~hie to· get -in~o. 't .he Tax . Coµr.t ., · becat,.se the. ·;fiax' Court 
. . 

·rt's-eif'''1{~s. const:rtieci: th·e statute I in .accordance with our .·. .. . . . ... : . ,. 

. ~ . ' 
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position that it doesn't have· juris~iction in these termination 
. : . 

.:. .1· .. .: . ! ,•t •..• case·s • . · ~ · .. •• •• : ,·rt, 

' .. : ....... ,.. . .... 
. . ... . ' QUESTIO~: What cc;,uld you lo~e by it? 

·MR. SMifH: Well, there is nothing to lose by it 

·o~1'er- "tlian th~ i~dt. th~t. ~ur posture has been in eie·s·e' cases 
, ~:. . : _ .. . . . . . =-· ' 

'" .. 

. a'nd we ;think it·, 's soundly grounded on the reading· of;, !the . :. ··' . ·.·. 

·Efia1tti.tb'r.y history, that· we need not i ssue.· a notice ot'''-''' 
-~~/ :,. ,_ .. t· • .. t • • : • • • ~' 

.. · . ... 'def1'c'i~'n.cy I and I think . the . reason we need not· is eviil:'enced 
_ .... ~ .... Y·:!~·i··!, I ... ~· • • • • • 

,. "i ...... 

'" .t ...... 

... ,.·· , ..... 

.. . ~-. : 

:t-ft ·~e''.'i:fta~utory historyo ~ti.is :te.~ination ~rbviii~dn -~ame 

· in ·,'fn tne Revenue Act of 191"8. : , ~ '·· 

, -w,,;;j~~~!t• '~· QUESTION• 
;!::(~:~, ·,:._~-~.;·:~.:~::: • 

.:, .. , .•, 

I.,et m~ interrup~· .. :you for orie ··jnor~;-"question. 
· ~ft.Yj:;f~~.:, :~. • . \ · 
·'i:ft!·'r~t~9o'ur position ~h<?,t you need not or that you a~¥··l~fot even 
. ttt:': f: ·:, ,~·-~: .. . . ... . .. ·. . . . '<; 

ii'ifl:.~'orfzed? -' 1 Y: · 

~·Ztit':;;,c:e.·<. MR, SMI'l'H: ' .. That we are not even a11thorfZed'·~·"1n the 

',·~tii1~i~':-tthat beca~se we are. only authorized to do tha't ':tn a 
t.f.f fi.f(, ·:. \ _· ... 
~&t*~i~'fi'(;ir<:1 the Tax Court has jurisdiction. I supposE/11i't would 
~:15(!::·\'.~'):/,: ... · . . . \ 
~BE1~·1ai'~~~ni_n9"less · act in the sense that the Tax court'_:''fi'.~~-
; ... ·;'·t;•r \ . . . . . . 
'.<$'ollsi'st'ently held that 'it would not take jurisdiotlciif'of: a case 

t " .- ':. . :. 

£~~6'1,ifng a short 'period year . so that the issuancie ;·o·f~.!.'/fi notice 
:, , ·. . . . . ' 

'o~::atlric:i.enoy in' these' cases would not give th~ taxpaieir 's in . 
•1 • • ' .. 
... i . 

.. ... ftl~iniit'ion cases any added advan:tage o They wouldn i-t'·"'f,e able 

. t."¢ ,'go.,"to" tl)e Tax Court, and in our vi~w, they shouid· ·pursue 

;tiie ····~eme·dy ·that Congress provided for themp a rapid '·ran1edy and 

:.6f{e ··that does not pose, in our view, any consti tu t1oha·1 problems o 

.. -·~·: . .i: .,, ,... • ' •. 
QUESTI'oN: Is ·it reasonable to assume that il your 

# , . : '· . ', 
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opponents on thC'f other side of the table felt that you ··could 

r;:e;~cli •·\:this money by_ this . other 'proqes·s that we wou'1crn~'.t have 

ariy"'more' than an academic controversy here? 

MR. SMITH: That's what makes this contrpV'er'sy a 

;:s.t'i-aiige· one in the sense that . we have the Tax Court here, Mr. 

··cM!<et:·:'ju'stice, whereby you could get this p_aper whicli ··'permitf:3 

tilem·:;ventra~ce to . the ·Tax Court which .in our view. ·is. ·r1:tit a 
·"' ··~. ~ . . . . 

·.;,';.!-'"''··--' ~½ ; ,. , . . . .. . . . , 

parti'cularly favorable mode of obtaining 're~~es_a in t°l,;es·e 

, . i t'"' .... ":'.4,~q./· (·~ •, : : ; t , . . • I. • • .. 

c~8.es ~- · Access generally .tnvolves a long and lengthy ·pr oceedi11g • 

:·rrtt~y··:wiixi't to·.get their mortey back; and it seems 'tcf tis· that 
. · •, ',. . .: . 

. ,,, 

lt hack is to pursue· 'the remedy that 'c!on:gres s 

That 1·~·, · _district court refunds. 

· .J.t,:,°!:•·,/':'··· QUESTION: Assume for a moment hypothet:i.ca'l11 that 
\. : . .... , . 

·tili~~&e',.- 'ihtimations are -cor:x;ect, -that you could issue lh~ 

·::J'tirdte·~cy notice now and that they·· could go into ' the 'rrax 
... 
:• :~.~-.)~~.•/ ;,; , : :.-·..'.1 -1,, , 

·.co~rt' • . ,, Then would ·the Government be harmed or would · the 
~ .. ' .. 

}tf~~a,i,J·rs be benefited· in any way? 
;.i •··. 

. . ;• .. : ·. -.... ,-.: ; 

:->:p,,;,.~,·:i!'), .... ·. ' MR. SMITH: I don't think the let me pul tt to 

·-~ · \ iotFln'fs' way, 1e·t me emphas,.i,ze ·one . part of that qt.'les~ibn. · I 
. -- ' •. . 

.·ctok····:e· 'tliink the . taxpayers' would be pa·rticularly be·hefi-±"£ed in 

. .• ..I 
They hav~ brought th~se suits based on· ·'!:he 

·'·s"f~tutocy exception to ··r11e Anti-Injunction Act ·ur·gi"ng ··that. 

-tfie'f° are entitlea ·to ~o ··into t~e Ta_x ·co·urt. · But ·tha·t. ·:l's not 

~ -.. pi{:r·tic'ularly' favo'rabie·, 1·hode of ·redress in these 'case's'.' 
. . , ... : .~, . ·, '•, 

.:r. suppose the wqrld would no.t come to an end· 'if these 

• : .,. ·.·· 
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oa~es were heard i:,n tl;le Tax Court~ Bu·t_ it's simply oil.):' 
'. · .. ·: . ..... 

···· · posi'tfon that it's a · statuto;--y ma,t.ter. Congress ha~f a'l'-tocated 
' . 

tff~ ''j'urfsdiction. of the ·Tax Court and the district . cdt;ltt in 
. . . . 

til:t:i ·i:>articular. way, and that termination cases ar:e· ~.o't. . . . . 

· .. .-. · af!o~~H:ea to thf3 Ta;,c Court~ ~hat court is a c.reat11re·· bf 

. s'eatut.~, .. and it doesn I t have the power. I· suppose '·th~ Ta~ 
• ! • • 

·.:· . 

··--···· ;q~fd'i'iigswhich go up until last ye,ar, which w~re soit-' ·c>'f based . ·; : .: .. ~ . . 

,:0,n'f'ifie !!Ud~_i_s~~~.e_q~, that it t'loesn ~ t pav~ j~risdi·~·tion ~ 

·g-g1
'

1'1Eff°iin '0if the Commissio~er· W~J:e' to i~sue a notic'e'"dt{ :}'. ' 
. .. •'' ~ 

:de£':L6i~.ncy, ·.the ~a~ Cotfrt ··collic'i t~kt:_l the position :thii._1:1.·~it 
.: . 

· ·<ftan·•·1t"have t<> he.ar these.··'r-asef? i~'tlolving asaessmea·Es· ·ior 
. ., 

.. · · · te'i:m1'ffa'flon. . ... ... . . 

.... . 

; • .r ·(,,.,, • 

'. ; ,~-. 

:} lj;1tt_:~\?t:1
~ • •• • • 

I~:.: • .. .. ·.·;'.: \ • 
QUESTIOf1: Whe:r.e would. 'the money he in the i\leant:tme? . .. . . 

,. .. . MR. SM:tTH: 
. ' ' ..... -~ 

The. money .would still b.e J.n the ·''hands 
,' t ., 

~~a'tr~: ~·~~:\w1 th 
. . ·?·· ... :·, ' 

·-~fe':iumil>'iy, 
. *' . . 

resp~ct. to ·people iike these taxpayers·:w.l'icl· 
• • I •.' • • • .' ., • • ~·: ·: : · · • 

the Commissio.n~r..-ha$ : made 'a .finding t..l'.\ai( :t;ijey have 
. ; . -:: ·: . ~ ··. . . . . 

• • I ~ 

·:r;a)c'~1f~·~eps ~o 'defeai th_e· boJ.1ectic:m· of .·taxes, ·af°f.f~~i'.t;ive 

:.~i~p~'"during· the taxable ye~:r, th~ commi.asioner '·lia:'g"''itn~iec~ a 
:-{?-Yft.:. ··-.:.· · . ·. ·.: -.-· . · · . ·_:_·t·· :···. 

;'':f:f.¥(a1tt!i'1j';- the Congress h~s . decid~d ·they are to be' 'a,:.;:h'J~'.a:ted to 
~:~/·:··~··:'·· ~ ··:· . : . :· ' . . . • . . . '•, .. _ ... h(:· 

;:,~~unaff' aoll~cti't>n \>ro·c·e~u:i:es ,_. and ··while t.he li.t'.r'fj;§;fj~(iti ' 

pr~1c·eifid:if , the Conimis·sio~er is entitled t ·o keep {~h~'; ·n~o'.i).~y 

:~c'~tise·; --I think ·tna~. these kinds of· ta~pay~rs that'· Ccin.{fr.ess 

sels· ou·-e in 685t' . are not people who are expected ·,to·· 'f~'iiably 

... ,,,, . 
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p·ay their tax liability. 

,.,··:··,/: .•,J . ;,,·· · 

QUESTJ:ON: ·Is it really realistic to sugg~_~ft· .'that 

a -<t·axpayer like .Mrs. Ha.11. has. a remedy which is b.ased on her 

· ·' paying · the dej;iciency, in this case ·$52rOOO, t<1.l)ein. ,.. the 
' . .. . .. 

. G.0'1er¼it'e'nt has made a levy on all b~ he~ . know~· a·sset:~, arguably 
.. 

, .. sh~ ''inight get a b~nd and release them, but the l:ikeli'hood of 

-i'<\.fo'man' 'in her plight ge_tting a bond is. not terrib'ii tftight, 

. ~L~i·;,..,,.,, ... ,.,.. .MR. SMITH: Well, I don't know what the 1ike1i'ihood 

.'()~_.··:·het '·getting a'- b'Ond··:would beo But the point is' tl'rat. ·:·she 

: 1.· ··' •. • •• 

. ·-C'o~":('s'~'ione~.' s · action . ' I suppose that she has expend'eff 'funds 

·ffi1r1e8iine·ctiori- with- -thi~ suit, and we would think that 'if .. .. · . . •'. 

;.:J. ·:··:. ::~ .. _. .. ~ . . . .. ' ... , ... ~ 'sne·: had·· channeled her 11 tigation energ·ies. toward · the ·ri:ght 

· t~niedy·;·· .. she . WO~ld~ be Well· on . her way to a _di,sposi tiO.t:J, 'in th.is. 

'._. ... ,~··:•,--- ._, .,, QUESTION: ~he really ·a.£dn' t have to pay : ·:. ts2, 000 

'fcf ''get : I 'nto .court, tho'ugh. 
l • : 

' "',).· ,:;,·t-:;.,.t• .. 
MR O SMtTH: Exact~y • -She doesn t t have to p·ay 

: . ·' 

$5'2'; ·cro·o' to get ~nto. court. . In my colloquy vii th Mr.·; . ·Justice 

: : '~ : Rehriqu:i.J;t, I think it. was po·:i.nted o'iit. in our brief; we···'o.on 9 t. 
. ~· ·. ' 

·tit'.i"'3ll'·7ffiat the. Flora c_as~ bars . Now, the courts .. that ··have 

;tltllcf '-'aga·inst us,·· th·at ·::i.'$, the s:bcth Circuit in this 'cil.'se q the 

'}'ri'~th_.,C.ircuit· in · Clark. 'v .• ·Campbell, and the Schrec·k··caii·e 
. . "where, ;the Distri.ct Couf':t p~ Maryland' more or· less· started 

·w'.f-cli . 'a . decision . on this il:lsue, has made quite a 'good deal 

" ,,1-• • •. ,. ••• ·-;•I.-' 
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about the fact •that Flora would };)~>; such a .re_ft,nd. We. don It . _,...._.... . 

think i 't would.· We do~' t; thi1* that a :f~ir readincf df~ithis 

¢?,i'f~f!-'s "~J..oEi decision yie;as ~ucn.-·a res~lt .- The . S~¢~n"d 
. ": .. ':-: . :. ... 

¢'trdu:U: has hel_d ¥J.~ wouldn It };)ar such a su,it botfi'·fn "the 

._ .jj;~'J.'n.'ct 'case and" presumably in this case, too t . hiacau~e ', the 
.-\,,,."!--i!:-

.. ' 
~ ... £}.1:11:vt:,,-;, ~-..... ' QUESTION: You wouldn't mind if the Court sa'id so • 

. ,· ~ 
• ~S,¥~:;;;/,1•:,., -,; I MR. SMITH: ~ wouldn '·t · mind _if ·the .Court s-ai'd .. so , no, . 

·'tl"c>1t tt{~-~a'l.l; I don't ~hink the Commissione r would m:i'.rid1 either. 
. . . :~- . . . 

. . 
'· ;'.~";;sy_<1·~-fl.·r·"·· ' · ·QUESTION: Was that the dec;:lara tory judgme'id::°_. in· this ·..... . . . . . . 

. c~8i ~~xt, · or w~s :that an essential holding? 
. , .. 

-- ~i,~~1\:.:~ ·· · MR. S.MITH: · I .tb,ink, without attempting ·to ·dlassif~ 
' • • • ' • • I • • 

•:::· ! • I .... • 

;i/t!:~.-~'i" tnink that'" it would be both essential from the"·:.:-, 
.j ' ., • • •• . . 

q'6rn'r1t(~sioner~ s point o.f .view .and: the Tax Court Is ~ 
. . . .. ... ·. . .. ~ 

•! ..... . ,;·. t,:·, ....... .. . 
QUESTION: I . meant advis~ry rathe r than decl·aratory . 

,. ~ ~~,,,,~_: .. ,. .. ·MR. S_MI'l"'H: :.t.''1""' ... 
If the Court held here as we urge t ha t 

,.. . . 't1ri:f )'Tai" ·1coµrt has no j~riscliotion in :these cases ; <~. tni'nk i t. 

. ' 

. , .... 

J~qu~a ¢'oncomitantly have to reach the :question ~S· to "the bar 
:. :·.. ~ • 1•' • :-

. o~~ito~a·, 
·-·1t··~;~?t~ ... --

because the Bar of Flora is a signif icant' 'bar\ If ____ .,,,, .. 

1a,(i.ra'i11 "t get ~o the dis.trict court: with _r e spect to·;~:( you 
t;•.f,:•~~ • 0

, I .. 
·-ci~h' t ·pay· the. wpo~e thing, then I th'ink that the t.a~payers 

'lier·.rnave a s~~.nificatit ·problem, because in effect. i t bar s . 

.·!:· 

. . ... 

. ,· ., .. _,.;. 

QUESTION: . It.''s more than· a proble m h ere; °i:t's a 
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signifi~ant constituti:onal ques~ion. 
• •I /,. ,'.•• •, • 

MR. SMITH: Indeed. And I' don't think that· the 

dl,ai,f :...:. ··1 think since we are right on the statutory qu,est~on 

ancr 'tlie interpretation of Flora •. I think the con'i;ti tutional .. . 

ques't'fon va'nishes • . 
y\,<( .......... 

. ·~, . 

•' ' 

~:•,,i-r.·~·r:•>-,,... QUESTION.. B t. . h. . . t h t i ·, ·. h. t · .. ~.:..t.. 
·'.'·:1, ... ; .-,, ... .~ you . __ ave o say w a s rig a.uOl.lt 

I •'; ·,~~ 

Flora. before .. the co.nsti tutional questio~ vanishes. 
. . . . . . ~ . 

. 1i .• trt, ~ :: :;.vr.r. .. 

-:1i.~;i ,t~:/:1.,);•' 
MR. SMITH: 

QUES'l1I.ON: 

Yes. .. ....... ;.-. 

Don't you mind that we would Ii.ave· '·to 

-. •I' : ., . 
.... 

·,:ti:if•-·,i',;.',_;'·:· • · MR. SMITH: . · I th:l.nk tha'l:.'s right, Mr . Just.lc·e· White. 

' ' .·... . .. -,"~'1-_r. "~.r-, .... Indeed, and I thi,nk it's an important point , .. Mro 

"" I -·j'{i'g'fice'· Brennan·, . and I 'think the courts that have h'etld against 
·: .. 
·' 

q§ ''ff~ye'"·acknowledged, . I ;think Judge I<aufman ' s opinion in 

.. · · · schrecM;' which ·we think . is erroneous because we don·':~ think 

·'. . . .. . 'ttt'ilt:"'ff 'fcic1,1·ses on . the statut~:ry history in this . caS'e ~ .. =we think 
: , 'I 

··•··, 

:tfi~'.t ~ft .has overlo'oked· the Revenue Act of 1921 which 'nc¢re oI.• 
. ~f__:····:: · .. ' ~ r· • • • • • 

~i.ffr·~fntroduced the jeopardy assessment p,;ovision fn€6'~ 'the 

·dka~;~·i,if · 'an exception to -the · administrative appeal: 'provI's·ion 

.. ,... .. 
.. ·;" 

~1i,~¢'h· 'i).iter became the Tax Court, the jurisdiction . 6·f 'ihe 

·· ~ 1~'-·cour4t. Bu~ I think · ,:rpdge Kaufman acknowledged . ![n · '~his 
. ·\ .. ·. . 
' ,~.rr:.-, :~;,,: t •• • • • • • , .. ',/': 

·ca~ie that the statutory· .. q~estions were. close and that: you 

co'.il'icf ··re·ad th.em ei th~r . w_ay. But what prompted his . concern 

·a'nd~whi"ch prompted the i;esuit. he reached in this ' case, that is, 

·tr-ei'd'i'tig ·that the · Comroission:~r is required to iss\ie ··· su·ch ·a 

'!·' ~; .... :,•·<, ; ,. !,· 
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notice, is what he thought was s;f..gnificant constitutional 

qtie'stions. I think that if you look at . the statuto:rf'"fris.tory 

. ... ' ii'tn'"the{ poin~ . of view. ·in mind as to how the sequence· developed 
... 

,. ·· ' ·· · .~na' lio-ti ·the 'i'ax Court is ~ot a for~ which is J'(landated·'by the 
' . 

c!"&ristittition., .. Congress has . m'acle· ·~· decision that the 
0

Tax Court 
' ·. . 

·ltas'i''j \trlsdiotion over oertaitl ·c~s~s; ·and the dis tr id€ .,i'jQurt 

'i~a:f·.'a,r~··court of olaims ... hav~ jurisdiction to resolve· '-c>fh~r 

• •• f • .. t . ·lffiiai-=-'ot tax cases. And if these cases can ~o to the ·tl'1·st.rict 

;·iktn1t··'fne concerns· ·that. ·Judge Brown articulated in ·:eh·e · Clark v. 

· ·· · ··cf~~pl;li:!"11 opinion, · which· this . Court is holding on our 'P'et:i tion, 

:~)l.1~1t/··· Once you recognize the:it the taxpa¥er can go 'iilto the . . . . . . 
. . ·. .. t ' ' . . . 

~dif~r'lZCf:c court for th_is ·.rapid remedy of a refund sui't', ·r don It 

.,•1 

-f"·~··1 
, ·: t.~:.· In my. remaining time I w.ould like to talk 'a. 'little 

. -
-· · .. -. !J:1i:.t'1'a8'6ut this statuto'ry history because I think · that 'it sheds 

... t·· ·: • 

·i1't\lp-8it'ant light ·on the congre.ssional decis:lon not to--·:glve the 
. . 

· T'a:i{ "cour·t jurisdiction over these cases o 

· . ., ,·; .... . . . 
QUEST!OI~:.·. Y~u ,haven't ·forgotten Mr o j'iia·t1J:r~: ·· 

. . •t. 

.. ; ' ... ;, ·a'tac:krnun' s -- ·~ . . • ., • • j \; .• 

, .•. · ··.·:hi:: •: -. ::,'·:' :· •. MR. SMITH; Yes o Perhaps I ought to . juS't b~'i.efly 
., ;. 

·t'titt·Mr O Justice· Blackmun and the C~urt· as to th~ '}ia•ifr"s for·, 

·ffie .. assessment in the !!ill case O •• 

,,'!'/' t•,;,h.,J•;S • Now, with respect to Mrs. Hall, the Commissi6ner 

~-&':rrid.'na'ted her taxable year as of the end of January 197 3 0 

/ 
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QUESTION: 

,. .. ,. - · MR. SMITH: J'us.t one· month. 

f;~:·:.-:-·r :,:·· .And :ti:ie . assessment fi~ures were based upo,n co.nfidential. 

r'e'r'i'ab'le .. informants, fro~ presumably the local la~f ertfdrcement 
.. . . 

off:~·oii'rs' I that Mrs. Hall l-jas involved in the sale· of' illegal 
.. ·. 

~·,,, ~~ .. ~ . .;.~ ... ~.' . . . 
. ,.. drug ··· substances, and the volume of that was also oommu'nicated ....... 

. : . ' ·~~J . 

,, . ... :-t:S<tne. Internal Revenue Service. Based on that voiii~e· ~and · .. -, .. 

........ ' 

·t~~~iumaol~ daily business, the Inte~nal 
.. :{·· ... . . 

Revenue Serv1:-ce reached 

:j~,;-t~i~/·:1noome f·igure. 
~ , . 

I suppose it' s something 'tike pver 

a:· 'h'\i'i{ared thou.sa'nd do liars if you· are going to wirid .• u"jf \-1i ~h a. 

'};i~161Y'(>1' 'tax liability. Then gave· her credit for the ·p'ijrsonal 

·~¥~iiit>'ti'6n · and for the standard deduction and then ·we ·e1ta·te 

· •· · t:l'i:~W.$'s'::t;ooo figure o I think though the record d6'esn' t ·reflect 

•e'.fi'tft1;"tnat's iny inf'orina~ion, I have bee·n· advise<;'i"by tne Service 

f!ffat::·.,:g How they reached. · this result. 

··-- '.:·•' 
01 

·,,:;. ,·.. QUESTION: And then the value of her prqp~e~ty. 

- , ~~i-/~· _,,., '... MR. SMITH: 'l'he value of her property ·was- : . .$1Jl~ll by 
. r 

. • r ~ . 
l think also a safety q.eposi t box wi t.h ~ ,.f;~°W!':~thousand 

~.J&x~l'O..i~·i,:s' was also· levied upon. 
!: )'.i,,;," .. 

., 

' ~I 

·:.:''.5_:;-:.(··~·· ' · QUESTI'ON: Was it a ·volkswagen aut.omob.i;'ie? 

: .f:C.;JYti., MR, SMITH I A ·voll<swag0Jl autoi!lobile, · y~s ; ~ ' 

· a.,j;i f~ )ic~t court order.ed the return of that car, I tl.li!n'k:,' on. a 
. !!-'~~·. -!ij~~;-:. : ' ' 

~f~i~~'riary injun~tion immediately . •· ' 

. . . 

·· ;=:~>:~: ·· .. ;:... But· that's how the ·facts arise in those oases. 
:·' . 

. . i •. 

' ::.-:1~. 
···,•. 
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QU~STION: '!'.hat waij all her discoverable ·prbrierty, 
•.... ' iasn ':1;.·· "i't? . r .\.-':·.Ji . ... 

· MR. SMITH: That was all her discoverabl~ prope rty, 
. .. . ' . 

~~s.~' tlia t' s correct, or at least that's al 1 · the Inter nal 
(-.l;t,..:,;.··1,: .. ·...• .• . • : . · ' • , 

~venue s~rv ice _could ~i~covar · as . of the time . t~ey made· -this 
. . 

a,f<~~~e1s~me'nt .. · I'm not aware ·of ;iJlY other· property ·.t~e_y_,. 'fiad· been . 
·.t)·~· ~ :.. . 

dh':t't$'":t:cf·aiscover. . ,• ·~ ' ' 

~-}~:;i~t)''.?;··':.:' I would like to turn to the · statutory histdi;-Y in 

. -~ .f :~·ases b$<:a\ise· I think they sh8d important u~Ae it this : . f~·f:~· ft: ;," -~·.- . . .. . '• .. ,,. 
:·q'a/~'s:6':i'on. ·.- · .. · 
~ ;~1:~.t( :. ; :. ,:-
: ·:·~1-.f!~l#{ ::;{;,. You see, . the ;courts that have held against u~. in these 
;;• .. j::;;:.t; -: ...... :~ . . . 

·-;:a~~'iiii~?.-- ~~d; imp.cised the: f _ili_ng_ ~i a notice ·of .cieficiericy had 
.._;, 

P.7ovl:s.l~ns, that :i~, "the terminati:on provision arid tht "' i~t:>~:.... '.,,' .. . ·. .~ . . . . . . 
,.,~,~-;~~:sess~ent provision of Sect.ion· 6_861_. We dop;•·'.t/ ~nlnk 

~t5/f~:t:tt . ,·i ) } ~! 
i!!fi~,~-#~'n be . merged. We. think ·that the statuto_ry· 'h{~·t;q~y· 
. r~~~\:-··--~~ . . 4 ., • .,. 

i{i?,q'r6'a'ie's that they 
{ 'II: : , ..... ,;.. ', • • • • 

1 ·lt.,h-v·~.:. ·-1_ · • ,.:q:;~_na _. oy themselves 
.:• ••• • ~i. •• 

are _-separate· ·and "distinct p'ro~i:sr~)~s. which 

in th1~ Code• .Ind~ed t the . f aot.·,. t_n.~t they ." 
("•,:. 'I ••• • 

,, .. ,., '{ _;.~~g·,;fn at different t~mes, we· ~nink, suggest that·">.en~y are 
~ ~ ~-~: ... ~ . . i',: . i · ' 

·· · .... .. :s~·t>ifia:te. ,:. · -. ·-~·-... ·:,., · 
: / "' I•· 

···" ·. · i,)~:·~·.''. :·. · T~e _:~ermina.t{on _provi·s~on is the older ··i>roy-,;~·ion. · 
., . ·. 

;: J;tf 'caine in .in the Revenue Aot of 1918. .'Now, from l9'J:ff'·to 
' . 

-f9·2:i·. there . was no ea.rly assessment. provision. So Co'ngress ·.. .. 

tj!~d\'j"'mit given_ :the Commission the power to make terminations 

6':f', ·traxab'le years· of piaoplca ·who were engaged in tax·· ·avol'dance 



•, .•, 
' . ... 

,. . 

ac.iivi ti~~ for . tjl~t;. . c~rt-ent : y~ar. 
. . ' ·, .·· ':. ,·. :,:-._·. . . ·,·. ·. , .· .: :·· . . . 

· " Now./ ln 1921· CQ.ri~r~s~. c;lecid~d to establislr ·ah 

.:t:~ '·\.:-:\·;.\.. ..... ' . ; . ' ·. . . • -~ : . . . . 
. a;~_in~~t:i.a·ti;y~·;3~ppeal ·proc.edµre •. Now that administr·~.1:fye 
. ti-;,_:;~~::.:.::: . .. ::· ..... ·./: . .:··.: · .. · . . ..... ·.· ·.,; 
appeal· procedl)X:e.· was ·new·, ~nd whau ·it essentially sa:id·-was 

, -~if.i~~u%e --~~fo~~·:·_the co~~i~·~ioriet. wouia. ·si~pl~ m~ke>an :a~~sessnient: 
, '/: • \.~ ' • ' : • • • , I• • • • • • 

.. . , ... 

. \ :,. ... , 

~ .. , . ., 

... .. 

:ib:a:'t£6eri collect it • . ;( ·th~- taxpayer didn' 't p~y·,:· ~e·:w~s . 

. t;i~'ii1l" •upon and then: li~il t~ sue f o,r ·. ~ . ~ef und. !ill£ :t:1(•:t'm . 
·' .. . : .. . . .. ·. 

~tlwtci~i~si,oner-deci~~d to set up ·a. pr~cedure wh~t~},i ··_·the 
; ·. ' : -;"::t\ ir'_ ·. :: ,, ' : . , . . ' . . . . . 

'lflilfftfyijli• s cla~~-·, that :ts,f . that l'}e disputed the ariiou'ti~} ·coul~ 
L.f/>·.: t .:. ·. · · · 
'p~r71:iftfi'ifcf at l~~St admini-stra-t;ively.· pO it set Up.'tni.,i:~':;::., 

·.··· .. :· . ·· . 

. . ;Jtt~~<l~;r:~ wher~·)Jy the 'co~ission~~ would have to' l~-~-~e :·a:· 
. ~~· .. ~. . . . : . . . ' .·. . . . . . ·, 

.;k~i.tit~'e··:.t'o ·the' , taxpayer· ·and' ~he taxpayer then '10':1.l:d havi{ 30 · 
: ... ' ~. ··•. '• .. , . 

. ;:1lfs'·:ii$'.'"whi'ch t~- f 'ile ~ -·protest or ·some state~e~~ ~~- -~fi.s 

. ·. , 

. •: ,. 

. ·.·· -:.: 

~Ja~te:tin.-.·· .And th(:}n that administra~ive app!;:!~l wotlld ,ti·e 'involcedo 
... . / ••• • • . • •• • • : .. ,· , :::.,.: · :··:· •• ••• • • ! --~- • ,;· '1~;1:tt: · Now, ClongreSt; ala~ dete~~ned that wh[~e ,thi! . 
".q~~hi$:tra'tive ·.appeal was ·to be invoked, the Commis'si:one'r was 
.: ,:'; ~·:: .. :' '. ·, . . . . .., :.:, 

"?~t''. i,'.¢'.¥-nii t,t~¢l t:o make an a'S·Sess.ment or ·Collect tfre' 'tax~s_'. a_t 

• ~ ,,'t- . . .. 

' ... 4 ; ~ 

~Q:1.".¼).J ~; .; .. 
_.,. !• . 

' . . . -
,- .j:~ .. ·,:,;:::. :.·~ .. ·;1~1- 1• • • • • J> 

f:i-'~·s.ue -~,' .. ·But because 
r - , , , . . . 

y .... ~ .... . 
I :)' • • • • . 

. t.f!a,d:g~~ sir reqognized 
. .:., . ·;·' ,. ,. . ' . . ~ .. 

of tit.is . ~dminis~rati;e .. app~~i pr6'd~du.~e f 
. . · .·.:,· .. ·· . , ... 

:· . 

·a.,~iii'y of. the · apminis'.tr~tiv~ .. appeal . w9ul,d prod~~~ :. a· da'l'i~~r . to 

~~~i-ev~~~~: .. a~d . f~·a-i \)~~~:~::; ·-~llE!,. t;-~~~;er 's ~s~~-ts .:~ig-h-t. be· 
. . . ., . ·.. . 

~~~sted'''·or 't.he;i.~·1.~~j,.~~~-: -~~ ·c_om~ti,ng ~x:edi torf;l wafting ',i'h .. tjie 
• . • .:- .. • :.· . • • • .. ~ i,• ; • . 

.J:j__:h~:g:<···s:o· ·cori~ies~;::'.iufh6.ti;ed a .. ·proviso. And I . thi~:k'_· t hat 
. •• • ' . . : • . 1 .. '.':: . .. ·.: ...... '.·::)·. :\'',.• ·. · - . . ' 

p):,:8f:i:.~b .. 'is•).mpo~tc;i.µt''•i w~ . set . ~t.. 9ut at pages 70''"-'anc;t ' •ft ~f 

·Ai1:i~-~dfx ·.n ·to o.ur· pr~~:~;· .· The provis_o , wbich is sort'· qi · at. the 
' .(· .. ' . . 

.... "" ~ ·~· ,•, ... : ·. ·,. 
• • • : _:, •••• •• 1 

, .. 
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end of the first paJCagr-apll. on- page 71 says, "Provided, t hat in 

cases wliere the Commissioner believes that the collect:1.on of 

the amount due will be jeopardized by such delay he may malr.e 

the assessment without. giving such notice or awaiting the 

-ooriclu·sioil of such hearing. 0 

Now, this is the. sta tutory predecessor of section 6861. 

Lt came into the Code only to provide a means to the commissionex 

to have · rneans of collection while the administrative appeal 

.probedure was invoked.· n : has nothing to do with the termina

tion · provision. 

· Now, it' s irnpc:,~tant f or the Court to remeniber tha t. 

once the· Commissione·r '~e~inat.e.~ somebody's ta:>:abl e year, that 

sta1:,ute, that is, · 68~1 , does .hot provide the Commissioner wi·th 

··:any .assessment authority . That assessment authority derives ' . . 

.. fr.ofu'•' the ge.neral assessment authority of section 62li.L oi the 
• , .. ' • -1. . 

Code· which is set forth i~· Appe~diJc A of our brief, on page 53 • 

QUESTION: When did 6201 first come into being? . . 
\·t!.:-.,' MR. SMITH : · ''l1hat is a very olc; statute, .t{r ~. · .:r.u s tice 

Rehnq.uist. . I 'm not· exactly sure when it came · in, but it ca1ne 

in probably at the begin~ihg· of tpe time When the TreaSUt"'J 
: . 

tifas . empower_ed . . ~..; wh~n truce~ began .. 

QUESTION: :Befor.e .. 1918. 

( 

MR. SM:J: 'l'H : Oh,much before 1.918. In fact , I l<.:now that. 

it d~r.ived at least from sectic;m . .- 3226 of ·.~he Revised , 

statutes which I think , you know, th~t's about 1866, I think . 



But I think it probably even, you knO'l,1, has roo·ts ~: historical 

roots before that. 

So essentially you have these two provisions in ·the 

Code· standing separately. You have the termination p.rmris:i.011, 

~nd' ·you hav~ the early asses.sment provision which is an 

e:'ccep=t'fon t o t he adrninlst:rativa appeq.l • 

• ,.;. '•·.l 

Now, in 1924 ,· Congress dec ided that the adminlstrative 

avp'eal WaS Il(?t a SUfficient. remedy fqr the t axpayer~ V beCaUSe 

es'ifontia'l ly. i~ was cortdl;lcted by -the Bureau of Internal 

Re~e·nue. employees. They establ ished an inclependent. forum for 

··. :.:.- t'heF review of these cases , and i t was 'called the Board of 

-.-·.,;. , .... 
Tax Appeals • 

.; 
Now, the important thi~g to remember i s that the 

jij±-isdiction of the Board of Tax Appeiale(;,as roughly equivalent 

to· this admi~istrative appeal., and ag:ain because there would 

be· a delay, possible delay, in the Board of Tax Appeal·s 

procee'dlng and ·the Com.missioner was not pe.rmitted i n general 

to as·sess or collect taxes whi l e the Board of· Tax Appeals 

ptoceed1ng was. being invoked, ·Congress aga~n provided t hi s 

~ind of proviso, that is, despite the fact that you have the 

.. ·: · · Board; of Tax Appe~l p1:ocee<:ling, , t~at ·the Commissione'r could 

a~sess· and collect taxes evei!, though the taxpayer had invoked 

tiie juris_d:!,.ctj/or~ o~ tl;~· Board of Tax Appeals o 

-, . 
Nqw, that es·sential ly in our view . demonstrate·s two 

things: ·Nu~er one, .it demonstrates that the termination 



provision arid the ear11· assessment provision, which origi.i1.at.0.d · 

t he ·proviso, are .entirely separate provisions, .and they 

shouldn't be merged. 

Now, one o~ the assumptions, one of the basic 

··as'sumptions upon which. the decision of the Sixth Circuit here 

·an'ci . the decision ·of :the Fifth Circuit in Clark y. Cam:ghell 

i es"t · is· that the Commissioner's assessment authority ·i n a 

termination case derives from Section 6861 ~ this early 

assEls'sment provision, and that the Commissioner can' t -- t.hat 

tn; ···e'£':febt the ~arly -assessment provis ion must be inwke'd as 

par·e J>f. the : te.rmination ·process. :silt as the statutory ·history 

demonsfrates that is not ·. so . . The ear~y ~ssessmen:t provision 

dai6'e i'n 'simply as a·n exception t:~ the administrative appeal 

prdo'ed'ure, and that administratiye appeal procedure ·as' 

Congress .l ater sort of transformed. it int o the jurisdiction 

o'i:'' the Board ·of Tax Appeals was never intended as the stat1.1tes 

i 'nd°i'ca'te to cover these termination . c:ast~S • . . .· 

. .. , ..... 
Now, · I ·have five minutes left. 1: would prefer to 

~~ve 'it for rebuttal unless the Cou·rt has any f urther ·_ques·c.ions • 

• ... :, I •;' .. . 
·'·": ,t 

MR. CHIEF JUSTI(:E BURGER: Very well • . 
.• 

QUESTION: Mr . Smith; the one word ,.'in Se;ction 6851 1 
I • 

\-iij}ch 1s· set forth on page 60 of your brief·, the last ·two 

~~ne:s .b~ page 60 i ,t talks about "effectual _proces.di':ag·s to 

c·&~J;ect· the inOOIDe taX ~ II •rhen On the next line On pa~e 61, 

1tuniess such pr.ocee<:ii·ngs. 11 Your v iew, then, would be that 
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provision and the early . assessment. provision,, wh ich origin.ate.cl 

the proviso, are .entirely separ.ate. provisions, .and they 

shouldn't be merged • 

.. . - . Now, one of_ the assumptions, one of th.·e basic 

·as'sump'tions upon which. the decision of the Sixth Circtli t here 

·and .. the· decisi<;m ·of _the Fifth Circui-t in Clark v. Camgbell 

res't· is that :the Cozmnissioner's assessment authority ·1n a 

t~rminat·ion case .derives from Section 6861, this early 

a'ssiissment provision, and that the Commissioner can't -- "that. 

t1f·e'i:':fect the !3arly aasessmen't provision must be invoked as 

par£·"'bf · 'the .· termination ·process. B11t as the statutory history 

demonstrates that is not ·· so . . The early assessment p·rovis:l.on 
' . 

·c1at(i'e ·fn 'simply as ~in exception 't:9 the admini.stxative appeal 

p:i:oo'edure, and th~t administrati.~e appeal procedure as 

' · . Congress' .l ater sort of t'ransf ormed. it into the juri.sdiction 

'd'f · the Board ·of Tax Appeals was never intended as the statutes 

i'ii'c't':i,'cate to cover these termination . c:ases O . . .· 

"r·: ••• · • .· . • . Now, · I have five minutes left. I would p~efer to 

Eiave ft £or rebuttal unless the Cou·rt has any further ·'_t)'ues·tions . 

·';: ~ • ! ,.;.: 
'tt • . • ·. 

·-·: t 

MRo CHIEF JUSTI<;!E BURGER: Very well o - ; . 

QUESTION·: Mr. Smith·, the one word J .. n S<i!-cti.on 6851, 
I • 

w'4#::'1i ls set fo~th on page 6 O of your brief, the last ·two 

. llne's op · p~ge 6 O i -t talks about 11effectual _procee.dfngs '.to 

·d·oilect ·the in~ome tax~" Then pn the next line on page 61, 

''\ini-ess such pr:ocee~i'ngs." Your view, then, would be that 

. '.· 
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. , 
w9r.d "proceedings" ·refers to proceedings unde:( 6401 0 

MR. SMITH: Well, in other words, these are ·summa ry 

a'drri1nistrative proceedings. These are ·the proceeciing-h · tha t 

con'riot·e a~sessment. and. the levying power and restraint powe r 

~itaei ·se'ction 6331 o· In other words, first you have ·your 

ci~lfermi-nation and thelf you .have a'dministrat,ive acts ·prljceedings, 

~o-k"tlfc:t 'si)'eak, which include ·the sections under 62 01, and i f . . : 

. tfii 'fa'xpayer ref uses then to pay, the involuntar y means· of 

~;ih:~citing payment by · levy and restraixrt. . 

.... ,. ~:~ .... ~: .... 
QUESTION: But under 6851 you have already l evied. 

'MR. SMI'!'H: No , rio, no. We haven't levied. The 

"te.Vy provision is ~n· s ·ection 6331 on page 57 of ol.lr ~bt'fef. 

A:l~' fs~icftion 68·51 authorizes the Commissioner to do is :'to 
;•, 

~~rmiri'ate someone ' s ta~a:~J.e year and then determin_e that an 

'cmf6'ufi'·t"' is due,i~edia-t:¢'ly· due · and payable ; · Jus-t on ·that 

. s'fa~t:.\i'i;'ory language alone,' col l~cti.qn: ca.nnot be· a ~fected . For 
, .. -

the .. ·c·oll'eoti·on to be effected, t.he Commis~_ioner then has to 

' • ,< mal~-,.. the a~inistrative act . of r~cording the t axpayer .. s tax 
;· ... ' 

~tSoi+'i'ty on the Service I s books of account as an a·$:s'e '~ement, . •, .. . . . 
jO,.;·, { .. ~; ,·;-,, •i - • • ,~, • • • '"~ 

·and once having taken that act, which is entitled to :t::remendous 

1',J .. '•. !• '..... -~ . • • . • ;· 

:~.~~~umpti on 0f ·correctn<;:,ss and operates very much l _i'k~- a civil 
. ,~, . ,. '"' . -~,. . .. 
"j:~d'gmex{°t, then t.he Co~issioner pre_se·nts that as ses'Sment to 

' . 
' t'he :··taxpayer and_· saysv · 11Pay ·this assessment," and ·ff he · 

·docfisn~'t pay, then the ·commisi:Jioner must invoke other. statutory 

re~edies to effect collection • 

. : 
. ·~ ., ~, ,, ... ' 



But 6851 simply authorizes term:lnation ctnd a, 

determination of an amount immediately due and payap.le{ because: 

without ·that statute, the. taxes would -not be due 

and payable until the following Aprilo 

.. , 
. ,1· • ... 

' .. ' •i ..... ' . • • 

QUESTION: What s.ection specifically. was it 6331, 

a\i'thorized you to seize the money in the ~ing. ca.se·?· .. ·',• :• . 
. ··'1"' -~ ·-~ ·' -,) . MR. SMITH: 

•.' I 

QUESTION: .... 

Yes. 
. . . ....... . 

Immediately without saying word ·9'ne , you 
·1·:.J ., 

·f4~t -'S:efze it • 
... ···rtr '11• 1• • 

MR. Without saying I'm sure ' .. SMITH: -- not exactly 
.. . . 

. ... ; .•.. /-;t , ,.r:_. ,: •• 

QUESTION: What did you do bef.ore you seized the 
-~-~\·.~·- ~ 

·mflt1,lf f ..:- · . '· 
., 

\ !t ., 
,. -~--~:.,1)"':·1. ~- •. 

.. :. . . ~ MR. SMITH:' What did we do before the money? We 

·se:i.'z~,r 'the money an~ made an assessment and we asked the 
t,,•, • .. .... . 

, :11,f ( l· . . QtJES'l'IQN: But 6331 at ·1east starts· out by sa:ying .. 

·pay the· same wi:t};lin l,O days. ' ' "· · 

.t ··, ,. ····< MR. SMITH: : Oh, yes, but if you look down 'at '''the 

... ,,..... '·J5ott"om it says if the Secretary or his delegate Iilake.cl' the 
. . . 

fi'ncH'ng that · the collectfon of ~uch taxes ' is in jeopa·rdy', not.ice 

antl ~demand ~or itnl"C\ediate · paymen.t may be made. Upon 'failure 
.. 

of 'relus'al to pay, ·co1lection thereof by levy shall be' lawful 

wi-thot'i't re~ard to the :10-day perio~ provided in the sec·tion • 

I • ,• • MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: Mr. Heavrin. • • ''°.'! 
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MR. HEAVRIN: M.-c. Chief Justice, and may . it pl.ease 

t he 'court, I am Don Heavrin 4 the attorney for· Elizabeth Jane 

Hai'!', the re_spondent i n the case of the United states v. 

Elizabeth Jane Hall. 

- . 'i • I ' I would li'ke to start. out and say this morning that. 

t"1le' l's':iue simply sta·ted is what restrict.ions, if any;--- are there 

'6)f' <:the' Internal Revenue -Servi.ce when the Internal Reveriue 
.. 

-s~ey'ice undertakes to collect tax that ·the Servi~e · bedi'eves 
••..• 'f .,,,- •.• 

• is,..~aue·· 'and owing 0 

t • 

. '•·«-:• •·::' ' :· . Now under the Code, section 6203 provic:J.es t.hat the 

-R~gfon~l Director can- issue an as·sessment , and the· 'fl-ta:y · he 

i 'is\ies ·"the assessment is by wr.i.ti·ng in the ledger in t he 

·Reglonal Director's office the name of the -taxpayer and the 

£nount:: ' of money .that 's' owed. 

The interesting aspect of this mechanical ·procedure 

is ·· that as soon as the ~eg~ona l Director makes the entry and 

wrfte·s ... down your name·, ~s M)--.. Smith .said·, that. 1 5 very -akin to 

'cf"oivil' 'judg~en.t. In _f;aqt, it h_as the same weight'' bedause 

a$~":s'd'on as that .entry .is made, the taxpayer at that. ·inoment is 

£«:~~ot· to the United States Government for whatev~i :c:Unount 

iiie' l Regional Di.rector puts • iii the book O 

· ,,.,.,. ,. .,_ . . . Now, the Region~l.- Director c a n make this entry 

wfthout any par:cicular_ knowledge . about the ta,cpayer. He can 

... 
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make this entry withov.t any evidence whatsoev8;r that. the 

taxpaye:r; -owes the moneyfl In other words, he can choose any 

person and ·any amount an.d put it. in the book under 6203 and 

a·t 'that moment the taxpayer becomes indebted to the 't)'riited 

States: 
• ., ..! -: •. ~, •••. 

Now, I would ··submit to this Court that sucl'i a sit.uat.ion 

,i;~ 'da?i'gerdus under ·the best of _conditionso But the danger is 

~f'~iitly ·magnified when the Govern..lllent is not m~ldng a sincere 

Jr£~t··.-to collect ta,i;es. In -the case at bar the Govliriunent .. 
i~cf''icr '.fnterest in .Mrs O Hall's tax liability O What th~' IRS 

wifs1···c:tcS'i'ng was endeavori~g to punish Mrs. Hall nonjt1di_ci'ally 
. . 

(8t',··J<a.n tictivity that they had concluded that sbe was i.-rivolved 
:·~: . 

. i'i{; .. And they elected t;o punish Mrs. Hall because Of' ·t.he 

1:fr~s'iden.tiai directi Ve which is reproduced in the c;·tpJ_j'en,dix of 

our"brief for the then President of the United s·tates, Mr .. 
,.• ' 

i-fixon," suggeste¢1 that a~yone who is suspected of be.i.ng involved 

· · · irt.:tthe· drug ~rafficking,' the Government use the moat vigorous 
. . 

procedures i~aginable to enforce the collection of ~axes • 

: :,, .. ~ .. .. No~, . the trap~ as I sai'd in the brief, was S~t and 
' . 

~tt>t1gh 0

f ortu'i ty of ciro~sta~1ces, . ,Mrs O Hall s~epped:· :trlto the 

'·· · : t1t"ap ·· and:_ th~ _Govet"l'll'!lent p,;esented her the $52,000 tax· 'bill 

.. ·cln/:f tney said, "Pay · up. " 
··.··.• 

QUESTION': . I find .that trap description a l'itt.le 

}ii t° opaque . . Do you maa,i that: the informants informed the 

.. ,· .p.oli'ce and then the police in.formed the Interna;t Revenhe? 

-....... 



MR. HEAVRIN: No o 'l'he reliable informant that Mr . 

Smit.t-i referred t.o was no·t a r e liable informant. . ~r.s •. .HalJ_ 

wa'·s' not. involved j,n any -,ilJ.~gal· drug traff:icld.ng. Mrs., Hall . ·,. 
' • . . 

was resi'ding quie·tly at her rent~l home in Shelby County, 
. ' . 

I<~htucky, when the Internal Revenue s·ervice showe'd up and 

s'il'id: "Pay this bill , II . 
, ~ - . 

· · ;tiii·:;..i· - ~· ,· .. Now, she wae··trapped by fortuity of . circuinst;ances. 

Her' 'ntisband w~s arrested , prosecuted and convicted , and the / 
•.. . · ' . 

. ~ .. 
·:g~~~j'" ·trooper Powers , who is ref erred to in my brfe'f, f°or . 
--~:~ke:-·,:,reason which I have never been a:ble to determi'n~_, . .. 
• • ·r· , 

·coii~luded that M:rs •. !!all must likewise. be involved in ·he{ 

and~-··wex'1t out and thoroughly searched Mrs . Hall 1 s premises . . 

'i'Bi · ·search produced two narcotic -- not narcotic sub's·~ances, 

. ~,-~· .. . . . 
out · two control substan.~es o · One of them was J.ess · than one 

. . 
·gfani"bf ' hashish, and on~ was one amphetamine crystal:·~· ·Both 

of'··<tii~se narcotic substances w~re n~t the property of Mrs. 

1fai'f;" but were substances.: that ·had been· used 'b~ her h'll'sband 

ajfd 'i-t._?:Fs. llall quite fra'nkly felt · that. they had· all 'beeri · 

, -iehlb'l~',:i from her 1).ome • 'The hu s~and' s difficulty· had 'caused 

~ohie ··mari.tal probl~ms . -- i don't ·want to go outs14e' the record v . 

. ;i, 

l:¥tif:'':c·:-am trying to expl~in to . your Ho_nors what led' up t'o this • . .. 
t": 

Now, when th~. Goyernment showed up and ·pre·seiited 

-~ , .. 'tax ·bill to Mrs. Hall , the biJ._1 was ·approximately 'ten times 

. --her· entire worth.. Now, ·in · the qu~stioning from Mr o Justice 

. . •i. . . • 

,· . ' .. 
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Blackmun and Mr. Just:lce White., I see tharc the Court. is 

u·nderstanding and seizing on the issue. ·Now, Mr. 'sml"f:h says 

i'i£' s -~a very simple matter for th~ ta,cpayer to go int:o ·the 

U~itea·states pistrict Court a~ter he has filed a t ax return. 

·13'Gt·\~he' 'insidious and e,ctremely da11gex·ous thing about· this 

sTt~a't'ib'n is tha·t the tax bill continues. So when they 

d'~~iVer ·the $52,000 ·tax ·bill to Mrs·. Hall, they s~ized· her. 
. ' 

Volkswagen. 'l'hey take i~, · .they .i.mmediately. put it up for sale, 

wh;ch is exactly what happened in this case. Assume 'for the 

'p:~fp·oses of thi~ argument the ~Hile. of the . Volkswagen produces 

.tf!~Ji6·u:sand. dollars . · TJ}ey take the thousand dollars and they 
.:·1:·, .. • •.t. • 

t •.,T 
I,. 

Now, Mrs. ·aall owes $5i,ooo, and the colH:ction 
' . 

pfo'~~dures are still moving-. The collection procedure·~ have in 

rl~~way'r's'topped . 'l'hey have in no way been abated by_ ~ij fact 

1?1~i· ·'"they have seized and sold ~er Vol)cswagen. 
. . . ,.- . 

So MrS·;,· Hall 

g~fi' .. tcf work the f oliowing Monday morning and she 'W(?ik~ a 

w.EfEilf·:'a'nd she gets ~ paycheck from her employet' o 'l1he cfovex-runent· 
h•''t'::: .. 

se3:ze·s· ·the paycheck. The Government seized $5 7 from he·r bank 

: <:ld~cSurrtt:· The Govermnen·t said that they were going t'o ·come 
~ : 

1,fc'k' ancf take qertain --

·,;.+·.,·,. . QUESTION: Wouldn't that be true whether y6l'\ ·get 

info' th~· T~x Court o~ the district court? 

... : .. MR. HEAVRIN; Mr-. Justice Rehnquist, that's very 

important. The reason it's so importai1t is that, you seep 



filing t.he suit in. the Ta.1< Court holds t.h.e lev'} and the 

restraint power of the Government. So the $52,000 tax bill 

is then stopped un~il the c.3ficiency can be redete~:.Lned. 

_QUEST;tON; You mean, so that in the case of ' your 

(~fiow petitioner, in that ca~e, Mr. Laing, he would -then get 

€he1'''"$:3'ol'j', 000 in the suitcase back while the tax defic'ie·ncy 

i's ~~~:i .ng determined? 

: . 
.MRo -HEAVRIN: Mr. Justice Rehnquist, with ·due respect 

-t;~'-''.\:Ji~·- Court,· · ~ think that that ls a correct statement of ·the 
....... 

"f.°N.v!~":'' .we have alluded this morning to the fact that they do 

·.ijio'if"ge1:· ·the money back. Under the conditions, there may be 

dttt'a'in· portions of the Code not in question at thi·s ·time 

eha:t···wou·1a e_nable the Government to keep it. I don't 'know 

e·~a'ctly' what .status Mr,; La~ng is in. I do know t.ha·t: the two 

tax'ptyers are in radically different positions because, the 

·money"'that was asses seq against Mr • . Laing was availioie q but 

·tne' money that was asses$ed against Mrs. Ha~l was not ·available. 

f:fo (~my ·research . has riot been di;-ected t:ow~rds the isS'ue of . , . . _ _,-;. ' 

\-1fia'€ happens i'f the money is avai'lable .. °and can be readily 
' . ;' . ~ 

p~~d;''my research has bee·n directed towards what happens if 

t'.hit'·m~ney cannot be paid •. 

QUESTION: I read the Fifth 'circuit's opin~on where 

·iffey ruled in your ClientDS favor aS $i mply sayirig' tne 

"G'oVElrnment had :t,o issue -~ .notic~ of deficiency and not going 

on· 't:o; say that your client was entitled to relief of restraint . 

,,, ... 

,: : -. 



MR. HE'.AVRIN: Noo I think that if we take a look 

at 't::h:e 62 l~, the taxpayer can file fox- redetermination" 'within 

90 · days o And then if we lqok at 6321. for t .he lien for the 

taSc~'s·:'a'na refuses to pay and so on and then 63 __ .31 which ,,, · .... ,.. , . a pe:rson 
., 

ls;._·lievf . and res traj.nt, . and then 6 33 5 which is sale of . seized 

pl:1o~erty, I think that an examinat:l~n of those sectfons· will 
' . . 

.1 • .: .~;. t '· •: : , 1 ' r~ve.al · that ·the ce>llection procedures stop .. 
• I • • 

.·-.:: 
' ,~ : ; .. ~.! .. ~ ••• 

Now, I 'in not · so much concerned a.bout the Volk'swagen 7 
1. :F • 

yoi'i ''iJee·, that whs taken. I'm more concerned ab9ut the 
. . 

d&n'tfnuing collection procedures. Now, you have a right to 
.. 

~' ... 
't'Efdete:tmine the def icienoy .in Tax Cottr-i: . The Government sends ...... 
• H~: ':, • 

tli~:taxpayer the notice. The door to Tax Court is open. 

~tefili.'h the . 90-day period the taxpayer files the suit. ·: When 

the· ·s-u'i't is filed for the redetermination of the de~ictenoy, 
'-,: 

ci'asurne they sold the Volkswagen and· there is $51,000 s '·till 

owed\ ··:· When she files the suit, that prev.ents the ·:rRS ~rom 

i;'l{e.~r ' tryin:g to collect the other $51,000 until the d·~:ficiency 

'hal ,:been redetermined. ·And .this is the protection --

• ··~·r: •" ,• "' 
QUESTION: Even though ·ch~ IRS feels t.ha·t ·the 

·cortection is in jeopardy. 

',·: ..... 
MR. HEAVRIN: Yes, Mr. Justice Blackmun, because 

a<jai'if 'this is really a 'tricky conati tutional problem. The 

a:u·e process clause' is right here between the taxpayer and . ' . 

the' Govei;Iµnent, and the Government c~early -- to illl.,st;cate 

the ··absurdity . - - go ahead, sir. 



... . I • 

' . ,. 

QUESTION: I don't mean to .i.nterr.1.:1pt you, bµt J. . 

thought your argument and t ~1e onE? \•Thie~ IY.l:i; o Justi'ce Blackmur. -. ' 

you are arguing as a st.atuto1:-y matter that the property should 

be···returned and that the restraint should be relie'IJ·ed. 

MR. HEAVRIN: As a statutory matter the property 

·snotild be returned. I'm not £!Ure that I follow your question, 

'~ ? jus't ice Reh11quisto . ·, .. ' ., 

QUESTION: Well, I may have interrupted Mr o Jus·tice 

Let me make thi~ observa~ion to you. I th'i'nlt you 

~io'ffably sensed during Mr. Smith Is argument a feeJ.:i.ng on the 

·p'~:f"t of ·several members of the Court that the revenue:s '\,1eren' t 

·i,i' .'':feop·ardy and all we were talking about was a notice of 

·cfeti'cH~ncy and a fairly close legal- question that the 
1·- . 

' . 

(foye'rntne'nt Wa$ll It prejudiced and t l}e taxpayer WaS being 

'deniea ·an opportunity to litigate, that there was some reason 

'in ·a ·close case to resolv~ that in favor of ~he taxpayer • 

• , ._lt: ,• • 

But now you in efteot are a r guing that the revenues 

·wi'lf ·be in jeopardy, that this roan, who had $300,000 ·in ·t11e 

s~·t£aa,'se in -the engine compartment will just be free td leave 
,. } 

' 
·-e1fte·:'·'c'ountry until his t 'a,c determination is finally·· a~'te.rmined. 

'?!iow~· tli'at puts thE;l ~quity in quite a different sit uati'on . 

• ,I •••• • •• • · "" 

MR. HEAVRIN: Yes , I agree with you tha·t that ahif ts 

~illle '·equity • . I f I could say that this is probably a · two- or 

t'firee~'tiered argument,· one, in ··my case I think the f acts· are 

so· r~d'ically different. Mrs. Hall was making no effort to 
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leave the country. 1· can° t argue with you:c. 1 <?.gic t hat i f you 

c·at:ch someone at t .he border who is t~ying ~o get;·- out. of . t he . 

6oun'try, the Government should have the right to s~i -ie the 
t. ·, ' 

pk1ope"i:ty and hold it until such time as . th~ actual t ax':" 

:riao~l'tty can be litigated 0 

:-;t•- ~-~-r··-· But I'm not enti_rely sure 'that that ana_log·y ~\pplies 

'·icJ''.:~t",;:'.~axpayer who is not trying to depart the countt)/::- In 

q_lfie~'\ w°o:rds, if the Court ll<?lds the wa.y you . are thinki_11g u Mr . 

J'lfsf"ioe Rehnquis·t., this COUi.d produce SQine incredible inequity o 

·:t'n ·M'fi:;;; Hall ' s c~se, when she filed a 1973 tax ret.'urn, the 

.<fov'6rnme'nt after the most scrupulou·s audit imaginable r efund~d 

lff("f:1:··$'7'7' ln taxes. So it was clear · that at no time · did · she 

·owii ''$5.2 ;·ooo tax bill or ··anything· like that o So when the 

··crovernment --· 
),• .> .• • • • .• _.; 

QUESTION: We can have jeopardy with a domestic 

-,e:~i~ifaier. who isn't leaving the country. Suppose she had 
I: {!•, ..... (;,:.~·. ~ ,,.. • • • • 

· ·i~~;p ~ ·o.o'o and went off to Las Vegas and started putting· it in 
:}_:··1, t,: ... • , • 

·-~ ~-- ~~io't"macliines. Are you s~ying the Government can't. move in 
. ~:~.i~,; ·.. . . . . . .. ~ . . 

e.Y¢1

1',' though she ·h~s . instituted a suit · in the !).1a~ .. d :-u:t~'Z .... 

\~. _ _ MR. HEAVRIN: No . I'm saying that after. t .li'e 
·-~ • J 

• .., t ·-'<i4:t~~tunent has moved the initi al seizure, is made and{ ~ij.:e 
. ·:.:- : 1'.=t·~. . 

-~~~~i'g-~tion begins . You ·see, I am ·obviously not rnak'.i:'I_l~ ' 
,.1: •. .. • ... 

. my,sel.f clear• Let me Step back one step • 
,/; 

.. . ~ ... 
: . ~ . : .. 'J;'he bill, $52,000. The Government comes in to 
·.-..: .. ·. 

:. 

·c·~tl~ct' . The Government makes the seizure of her property and 
:t, . •,. .• 

i. . , .• , 1.: 

.. 



all available assets o '.!.'he seizuxe does not equal ·the amou.nt . 

. of :',':he ·assessrnent. Mrs. Hall now owes the Government: $50 u 000 

after everything is takeno Is it the Court's posit.ton tha.t 

the Government can ·l:hen use ·this mach:i.nery to co21tinue to 

s'frip .. her of' her asse~s forever? She can never take another 

p'aycheck home? She can never have another bank account? 

She c·a·n never have any. clothing or ~my furni t.ure ··that exceeds 

·$':2'5'()'? .. an·d so forth? Is the Court's position that ·-the· 

·c;ove'rnme'nt can continue to strip her of her asse·ts? She 

cJ6nt'fnue·s to work, :the Go~ernment continues to take i t:s 

·tii'f.:Cif'action of that bill. 

Clearly some place along the ~ine the Interrral 

Revenu~ Serv-ice i:nust . be stopped, because to hold ·othe·r\.iise 

W<:>ii'ia· -~fi've the opportunity to the Gover~ent to deSt:i;OY Mrs. 

HaTl~ "·i;1nancially and put her into .a condition of · in'<ligancy 

ort :th.e whim of a Regional Director. There must be some way 
' '• 

./·. 

·t9· s:top ·the repeated collections. So if the Goverr,.roerit 

... ; · . 1Jsuefi· this deficiency- notice which we so argued ati~.)\t:ff' this 

· .... nf~~fng1f th~ t . opens the . door. to Tax Court. That <j_i ves~ 't~he " . 
. ( ··~:/:-·. '. . ., 

.e~i}1ay~f the opportunitr to redetermine the ·deficiencf.; And 

-~~
1·fft\'lt'akes tw~ years to do it, dlirii'l; ''th.at· two-ye'ar' 'r,'el'ri~d 

,:·en:'~ '.'·'tii:Xpa:yer 
0

iS ··not COntinuaJ.ly Stripped Of his aSSetS V he 
. ' 

'·fs ·'not"'con-tinually impoverished. In other words, he can 

cfoWf'inue workiiig, he ca~ continue producing i he can continue 

't.'6'' ·have a · bank account, he can continue to hold assets., 

•, , . 

~...:- ·,;-,,. ........ 



QUESTION: You are ·saying that by filing a petition 

in' the Tax Court, restraint :ts impossible. 

MR. HEAVRIN: I am saying that: that holds the 

c:'ollection prqc;edure, or should. 

QUESTION·: Mr. Heavrin, are you familiar ·wit.h 

C:i'ifrk v·. p~pbell ~ decided --. 

MR. · HEAVRIN: Yes • 

.. -~~."' ~ '. ~:;, 
QUESTION: · Recently by the· Fifth Circuit. •· -~lie .. 

·' '; 

· do~t-~t in that case addressing this very issue exp'ress·1y said 

··tn'a£"the· Government did have the right under. the circumstances 
., ·~ ... f~ ·~· . . . .. 

yoti"''de's'cribed to con;t::inue to hol~ the taxpayer 9 S property i-n_ 

:it-rt'···amo\in't stifficien-t to cover the assessed deficiency .. ... Do you 
, · ... 

'dis'agr~e with that? 

MR; HEAVRIN: No. I think it is corre·c:'t u Mr . .. Justice 

~ ·owell., The problem, though,- :-is that if the taxpayer does 

. ifot -have' it _,_ . now, in all of these other oases tha:t, .we have 

., ~ . ) ,• .. . , . 

d'i·s ·cus'sed·and the Sixth ar,.d Second Circuit faulted out. over , 

~fie' ··taxpayer~ had the money 0 

h~i '.\''$'6so I OOQ., I bel.ie·v:e; and 

.. . 

For example1 in the !!Y~n~ case 
they ., .,, 

~~ai?<ljh~d $300,000_. so_ the 

. , \,(.:!•, l, v •• : • . ,.;vi 
·cio.v$~rlri1ent wasn • t aski?g for an flmount that. it _sefzed ~hat. 
. '~ ,. ·. : -' :;; 

.... · · e'µ~·, ·1::.axpaye~ .. h~<f .. · So they oo(;,.ld ,n1ake that setzure o·f · ···the 

$tOO', 00-0· or . t,he ·. $300, 000 o But in the !!.~J .. l:_ case '.th~y. have 
,;···.··. 

a:S.ke'd for. $S 2 , 0 0 0. Mrs. Hall by no stretch of the imagination 

had ·anything that even approached $52,000. So if the 
,,;· .. · . . 

•' .... _ 



Government was . not enjoined and stopped from c~ming back 

again and· again and again throughout the course of the 

litigation, t~ey could continue to strip Mrso Hall of ever y 

d'irne that ohe ·made. But in the Clarlc; case and in the ~rvin9:. 

case ··and in t~e Lain~ case , there wasn't any addi t.iortal 

money being taken from the t 'axpaye_r 0 

~ :•····· .,. ,:· · Am I making myself clear, Mr. Justice Powell,? In 

'ot,n~r words, 't.hey took what they found, the $300·,ooo, and 

tnell'~''t&e'y faulted out over who was entitled to the $3Q_6,·.,ooo. 
;, 

' It{''ttie',·1fall case they ··sa.id it's $52,000 and they f;o'£ind 
.. · - . 

ip"p.ioxiinately a thousand dollars · in total assets... Nolw~ what 

'ri'ii,pens 'to that other - $51,000 bill? If they had assess·ed 
\ . ... . 

. $5'0'-,"'d"trcf and ~he had .$50 i 000 , then she could continue her 
.. 

. l"f'f'e: ' ill' a normal way while the Government held orito the money. 

·I!'ut>wnen· they assess·ed the $52,000 and she didn't. have· ·1.t:, 
·.· . 

·cind·i 'tiey' too}c everything she had and everything she h'ad did 

rlot:"· s"atisfy the· amount·· of the assessment • 

•• •• f:
0

:' ' • .)·.' 
1 ~l ' . ' 

QUESTION: But .then you think that the deficiency 
. ,' 

notfcfe'·~whi9h you say is ·required stops the Governmenl~- in i'i;s 

lrack:s·. from ·~-- · 

·t•:.,,i-,~·-•,•y MR •. ·· HEAVRIN': .. ·Furt.her. 
,. ' 

. . . \ .... .... 
· QUESTION: -- . further levying. 

:,. :",: •. ,. · 1-:: ••• ~ 
MR. HEAVRIN:' Yes, Mr. ~ustice 

: ·:~·~--·-:· .. . ,, QUESTION: And what is Y?Ur statutory s~pport for 
. ' . 

that? or is it purely constitutiortili?· 

. ··,·-~-1 



MR. HEAVRIN: I think it. 0 s constitutiona.1.v and I 

wou1'd n'ave to sit down hei:·e and read these statutes one word 

a't:' ··ei ·:·tiiae, and I will say that if that: 0 s not provided in those 

£'our statutes that I ,c.i ted to the Court, then clearly it O s 

.. · un~cons't1tuti9n'al. I believe that. it is embodied· in "ei:°t.tJer 

G21·i ·or 6321, 6331, or 6335, but I w.ould have to sit down 

' ana,'_':~JUti,t careful_!y pick ,it out O But if it I$ not einbodied in 
(<:' ·. . 

·tn:~'s¼~·v·•seotions, 'then I thirlk: _there are w~ry serious c'.onstitu-
... ,, . . . 

~:~otia1·.'quest~ons bec?-use the :t?,eg~.~:>nal Director coid.c:1 ort the 
.f: <,;··:·, 

~ftt;J.m·~-a~·stroy an;y citizen in this country. 
• ·.• '1• •' I • 

. .... 

, ... · ... 
'.1·~~·11;? ' . . ' . QUESTION: 

• ' .. ·,ii.~·: 
Which amendment of the ConstJ.tu~:-.i.Qno 

• t : .l : • ·~· ' ' ... ' 

MR. HEAVRI~ :'. ,, Fi£ th am~ndment. 

QUESTION: Taking without due process? 
• .t • '. • - ~~ 

MR. HEAVRIN: · '.raking wftho'ut due process ¢f' 'law. 

-;,·l·!.i:r;,i._,.,...;... And the fascinating thing and at the sa.me time the 

\fxt'temely dangerous _thing is that· ,;._ -this is probably ·'the 

·ntgsf· important . point in the whole' argument if the Govermnent 
. . . 

i'st 'aitowed this power, there is no one who is beyond ·the 

··i~acii'' of' the Internal- Revenue Se:r:vice~ · because -- .. ·. 

QUESTION: ·The same argument was made last ·term 

£rt°"'imierical)S Unitedo This was a· tax exempt organization 

·orig'in°&lly. But· the a,:-gument didn It preva.i,l • 

. • ,.\,:! .· .. 
MR • . HE.AVRIN: ·well -~ 

.. ( . . . . , .... 
QUESTION: I think we also stipulate that no one 

i's · beyond the reach ·of the Interrtal Revenue Servic:e • 

::, -~·.' ;" ~· . 



MR • . iIEAVRIN: Yes• I :think t hat OS p:i:etty c lear o 

Anc1 .-you see -the amount of -the assessme·nt. - - this is \11ha t. 

happened in this case, tlie amount of the assessment can be 

anything that the Direc·~or writes down, which is ·· el::tremeJ.y 

,ci'tnger·OUS I beCc'J,USe they Can \°lX-ite dOWn an . antOUnt that ElXCeedS 

·the ·.- ifssets of· anyone. And if nothing else is g~tten out of 

rdy ··taroI:>ling ·_ up ·11e·re, . l ' h~pe the co~rt sees that th'.ere· ·:ts an 

inherent' danger when, ._,if you were, a multi-millioriairev they 

ce'ul'cf·fust simply write in the assessment book a figur~· 

J552'g~~:r°· than -~~at you O't'1ned and take everything away from y~U 
', 

a;ifa''',.t1i:en continue to seize your property until the assessment: 

QUESTION: I ·have difficulty in drawing · 1ine·~ that 

,r:~.\.,. :.,, .. )!, · · " ,. w~y ~-· S~ppose she had $~9, oop. .. . . . 

MR, HEAVRIN: ·ooK. The Governm~nt takes· it: 

. QUESTION: or suppose she has exactly tne amount 

:, ;i;\~ : .. , , . 

tn:at · they assessedo 

.~ ' . MR. HEAVRIN: The Government takes it. 
·~~ __ ,._ .,. 

QUESTION : ·. ,.£'he rent is 'still due next mon.th, maybe o 

. Tfif" g~ociery bi11·s O It seems to me that she is then j1Jst ae 

df~t'ressed in the situation you painted for us. 

Or · if she· had $3-, 000 ·mox:e th.an they assessed she 

do{ild ":be distress~d. 

·, .... • .: MR. HEAVRIN: · The point i 's well taken. The point is 

vUlll' ·1:·aken, and. to carry" it one ~tep further, ' J: ·think tier 
,:· 

' ' ... . ' \, , .. 



.~1:pnber one they shouldn • t be allowed to do th.is. Tier number . 

two, if they ax:e allawed to do it and they . are ~llo-vred'··to take 

~net"taxpaye:r' s prope~ty as security while the litigat:Con goes 

9.n';' ytneh-we are entii;:J,ed to go· into Tax Court and th'ere· is a 
• ~. ! • : • . • • 

·l- ' ' ~ (,, • . 
·s~ of money, $10.0, the Govefnmen.t says you owe $100, ' _'they 

{J:Jie~:·'£he $100. Then you litigate . i'n Tax; Court an.d the .. , •' · . .. 

'°Q.o~f,ti:'.ntnent continues to hold the $1.00 as seo.urity to make 

·s,~te' 'lha"t. the taxpayer does not squander it.. But if ·,the 

-i~f ·'do''' 'ricit get in· Tax Court, in other ~ords, if t:hey p'ick a .. . . 

· t~gfire'' that' S bigger. than the total aSSetS Of the taXpciyer V a 

:t±<JVre · i ·s ~hosen · that exceeds -the total asset.a . 0£ the · . ,;. ' 

:fi)fp'ay?.h::, that puts the taxpayer in a much worse posfition 

'Mi· .. t· Ju'stice Black.mun, than it wouid if they sei.zed an amount 

,'cH·~;.>~'ax oecat,se then tilat would be in one lump SUll'l and one \ 

b
1
a1Y/'''ifo' to speak., that they could fight. overo Birt· tf ·:the ·: ,, . .. . . ~~ 

·irriq'unft'·:ifssessed was t~n t.imes g:ceal:er than what · she 'hcia, as 

;st?t'~c'ontinu.ed to work to' pay the re11t and as she conti'iiuea .to 

"~pr'ft '':·~o'' buy . f o'Qd" and· s·o . on,. as you have 'described, 'tfie 

doye':r'ii.rne'nt would c~m:tinue to strip her of her ac;ldi-t:io:na'l 

.til'.come·,. So lf the Government. c~n w·rap· it up in a pa~kage 

in $300,000 in a .suitcase under .the hood of a car· ·a.nd put 

·the_ -~u'i'tca.se in the saf.~· and' fight it out over that -~ithout 

af~~'bt:tng Mr·. Laing' s other incorrie..,:making po.ten ti.al , I' ·think 
• I • • • 

that is a different situation than when the Government. maltes 



S'f 

an assessment ten times greater than the wuount of money that 

you lfave in your total ass e ·ts • 

.. . . 
QUESTION: Let me bring this down t.o where you are 

w:rth·.--your Volkswagen. You hypothesize that it sold for 

·a ~·thousand dollars and the Government has a thousand. If 

·y<>u·'pr~vail here, would it be your c laim that you are 

eiiti'tled to get that- thousand dollars ' back or only ' tl'lat 

fufiiri ' property could not be restrained? 

MR. HEAVRIN: · t thinl~ if we prevail here ·the 

s·~ai;us' quo is maint'ain'ed until we +itigate. Actually, .the 

i'ilx ··y'ea·r · fox; 1973 is closed. The Government refunde'd $77 / 

tcf~'Mi:'s· ;·· Hall and there is some question . in my mirld ·as·· to · . 
·w':&~t'ffer ' they would not be entitled to anything. 

I .,.• • 

\' . t ... -~,._,. " . 
QUES'.l1ION: What does that do to your constitutional 

~$g'dmei~1:? If the Gove~nment c~n hold the property' whioh it 

_li:a'f''a'fre·ady s.ei zed? ' -.... 

~ , 1,11 

.J .: ' · •: • • •.• , • • ,. MR. HEAVRIN: ·Mr. Chief Justice, our District 

•.::1 ,~r .)· l: .. •·• , 
Judge in his ·wisdom said this is highly impractical. The 

·G'6-\1'e'rnme·nt couldn It derive more than a thousand for the· 

.ssde' ·o:Lthe cc1:r and tha t · isn't eve n g_oing to make a dent in 

t filf'"f'ax bill. Mre. Hall needs to ge t to and from ·wc1tk s o 

· tte ~:·said if you Will pt>St a bond that will equal the approximate 

-vaiue ' of the car, we· will let you -have it back. So we got 

·a"--c£orp'ch::'ate sure.ty comp~ny, we went over and posted the bond 

oti"'_-'the' Volkswagen and Mrs,. Hall has had it in her possession 

.. . .. ...... , .... ~ 

•:• • .,, r•, .,.,. r . ' 

I• 



and l)as been driving it ever since. If the Court decides i n 

our favor, I don° t thinJ, there will be any enormous .r.ep_excussions 

anywhere because the sta.tus <:Jl.10 wi.11 simply be maintainedo 
.,. 

riirs. Hait wiJ.l continue to -drive her 1970 Volkswagen. 

,: ~ : ' ·~· . ' . :•. 
•. ,,. '., QUESTION: Aro I tQ t ake that response as mean~ng 

t":fi'a1f ····ye-s, the Government can continue to hold what it $~:lzed 

• ;,.: t ~ ,. I' , "' 

but' it can't seize anything additional? 

•.• t• •• ,: • ; •• 

M~. HEAVRIN:. No, Mr • Justice , -t!1e three tiers 

,. I_(:,)" .•1:"'·· .t.•. • • QUESTION: It holds the bond or doesn't it? . ... 
:: . . 

,t , ' ~•_;.'• t• t• •'"' I • 

. . •:. MR. HEAVRIN: I . think the Go.vernment shouldn't be 

'ai>\t~·"t:cf do ·this. I think it is unconstitutional _to setze 
s;· ·!{·/·. _.. 

--~~t~fp·ayer' s property ~n an arbi_trary assessment :rr0m:·-~ 

R't{,:~onal Director. 
I 

Step No. 2., if · thE: ~ourt disagrees wi th ·tha;t::premise, 

f)4v4fpg .Step NOo 2 , the relief .. the . taxpaye~ i~ entitisd to 
1,:; .:'.. . . . . . . ' ... 

.. : .. 
·£.~if"~:t6 maintain the status qt.to, the Government comes in, seizes 

;f~~:::;~·t .. can, i~ does11 't equal the amount of the t,a~· ·.~tfl, 
't'~~~:~: .. _.~f--ey have s~iied. But I don ' t thinlc the Gov,~x~y~t. should 

·tieii:-:'fie 'a llowed · to continue to come in and take a we~l~Jy pay-
!:' . '• .·• 

-~~-" ;·, ·cr -·e k'~ . -;,-,·- .. ~ ·'·· . 
. ''.{j.\:.· . .-... 
. . · .. ~ .. '. . . 

' · f · : • ; 
QUESTION: · You still l eave nte in doubt as t:o what 

. ' . 
:Yi;>µ;~· answer is. The s tatus quo is that the Government~s got 

., .. :-: 

a.1· .h'.qild f or a · sum of money for her. car • 
. T•fis_.·.'·,· 

: .. '; . 
MR. HEAVRIN: ·Yes, Mr. Chief Justicev 

QUESTION: That i s in the place of the car. 
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~lR. HEAVRIN: ~es , sir . 

. " .. ' .. ' 
QUESTION: Does that status quo continue unt.iJ. the 

end of the 1itigation ,if you prevail, or must the bond be 

d:l.ssofved? 'l'hat 0 s what- I'm trying to get at .. 

MRo HEAVRIN: I ca.n answer. that by saying I don't 

~n,o~ .· ·' I't' s very interesting: 

. ,) ., . , .... , ... .QUEs~;QN :, Pe·rhaps we will heaz· some eni'igl'itenment 

on ·)th.at.·; from your friends. . .-. 

,I -, .. ~;,~ ,; _-.1• / \ ' • MR. HEAVRIN: I hate to admit my total igno:rance, buc 

tn}~i: i 's~ ·an int~r~sting situationo I would _say tha't .-the bond 

w6~·i'ci be' dissoivad, because ~he--.1973 tax year hiis he~n . 

cbmpt~·tely. oonol'Uded·, . apparently to the satis.f act.ion of the 

I'n€erffeil ' Reven\\~ Service and. to t;he satisfaction of the 

' ' 

QUESTION: Mr; Heavrin, is this arg1.m1ent of yours 

'·n\a'ae; :in your ··tirief? 

. . : : ·._ ~- . :· MR. ·HEAVRIN:· · Which argument? 

I' • • j , 1, .. , t f °a " 0 
• QUESTION: · ~'he argument that once a deficiency 

·not':f~e l.S Sen "t;., there _can ·be no more levies On the pa·tt of 

tne~t%o\ternment • 

. . ,; .. ·,:;·:_, .... _. : .M-Ro .HEAVRIN: I don't thin~ that's specificfally said 

th~re·. I ' believe that I _nav~ s aid ' that the Government was 

not' interested in a f ast resoluti·on of this thing and I _ ba li.eve 

·fhat ·~~· have ~iscussed ·that · -~ let me see if· I cian find it 

·foj: ·you, sir • . 

... ~ . . .. . -· 

. , 



., . 

QUESTION: .I thought that the question before us 
.. .. 

has ·come up narrower and somewhat different, that is, whether . . . 

, . 
~ft~r ~ termination ·by the Commissioner there is· an ob'ligaf.!ion 

,:to' Jsend a .def idienoy notice. and a consequent opp'artud:t t.y for . 

cl{~{--1::~~paya"r to _go to the Tax CQurt . 

>-·' · '' · . ' MR • . llEAVRI?\Jt Yes. That is before the Cou·z:-t, : . .. . .. 
:.,. , . . 

.<~ · .. · defi"ni'te1y •. · 'l'he· questi·on of whether _fu:i;:-ther collect~o·ns can 

. ·be made· '·during tha't.: P,eriod of time · is a collatea:-al :tssue11 but 
:: • ·.:. • : l • 

: :, :i.t.1 :tt ·vrta1· ·because if the Government is allowed to conti.nue 

:tt'!f COl'!~ctiOn 0·:t' Seizures during the pendency Of tiie' 'aptiOll 11 
(' ~' ,:,·.!:· . 

w·~~n: 't'.lie' taxpayer does riot h~ve t-he money to pay' the ~:s'sessment, 
··.; 

Mr'a::~~-;'ii"all -would have been f9rced in-to indigency and been kept 
\ )~1·-~·.: \ • • • t C 

·J~¥t~i-,.-·, ·she would have peen on welfare because ndthlng_)that 
! f~·t· ./..!. •. . . •: 
t i, ·.·· •· ' ,. ....... 

·:si'J.r'.w.oifld have produced could have been applied to the·':rent, 
_: •• ., .<~ .l'-'·.' •• 

,fl .~-:· 
as .--Mr. Justice Bl.&ckmun said. 
,-. 

; ~ .... ~ . . 
QUESTION: Nor money to hire a lawyer • 

. . 
'· .~ ••• • .. I. MR. HEAVRIN: Money to hire a lawyer. That's very 

; . .. 
imp.or tan t. 

QUESTION: That aregument really isn't made -±n the 
·· .. 

'bri~f, · is it? . Or ¢lid I .miss something in your brief? · 
':, I 

. .. -. ·. MR-~ )iEA VRIN: · I don't know, to be quite frank. I 

\•fotl'.ld ·have to read the ~hing again. · I have read .through 

••• so many times. This is a collateral issue ,.,nich the 

C6~rt seized up~n during Mr. Smith'~ statement about who would 

hold the property. My position, the respondent's position is 



, . ·. 

. ,. 

.. , ... 

that -the Government shouldn't lie allowed t o s e i ze . -the prope rty·. 

:tf the Coux-t so holds that tlle Government can seize t he 

pxo~erty as collateral for t.he taxes r then the ' respondent. s 

pos'ftion is that at -least-keep · t.he statua quo until ·we can 

~et· 'th:i.a . thing litigated. 
'· 

., . . . .... . QUESTION: And what I s the third tiex·? 
. ' . ~. 

~ ),',*. ·1·· • .... . :···:. MR. HEAVRIN: Tbe third tier -- eltcuse ma , t.h.e 

:fi~cJnff 1
tier arid first tier are entwined with the· c ::idl\l 

·,a'{#;ieb't/F'of th~ -thing. · T~e third tier is the thing; ·i s· '· 
, ' 

uW8onstitutio1;·a1. It's more or less an equity :;,ituaei'on and 
.. 

:it,i.ltr·ncit an ~a~y ca~e because the Code is extremely ·complicated 

a'.:i'(l'"the GOVEf~11ment has first used one section" then ··another, 

lt\o . ; , , • , • ' I " 

~nd · then argu~ _- tha-t the ·history and the aspect s of these· 
. .. . . 

. things· -- I .think the codal argument alone defeats the ·· 

·dSy~l'nme·nt I e. positiono' 

. . For example·., . in the codal _argument, if you read 

s'e~Jion· '6201; . that gra.nts assessment. authority for ta,tes that 
. . 1, '' 

ate to be paid by stamps. And the Gover~nent continues to 

'ilfriore that provision i-n Chapter A of 6201. Then the ·i:ast 

sentence of -~he first ·para~raph says,. the authority for the 

se'<jretary to assess taxes shall e:,i;tend to, and it lists fou:r.· 

d'tlie'r ·' s1tuations. But none of thos'e situations equal or 

·app'ioach or c;1~proximate wha~ we have in .the c ase at bar o So 

'it 's'eems that the Government has gra,l?ped this one code 

section ·and s~id, now, ' this empowers us to do wha·I; we have 



,( · .. 

done in the lnstant case. And I don't think that it does. I 

think the Government• s wron.g on the oodal argument. Mr. 

Sriiitli' said that even a fair reading of the Code illustrates 

tnat ' the Government is coi:-rect . I think that a fa:lr reading 

cif"' "the Cod.e indicates the opposite is true• I can O t ge't it 

tli'x-otigh my thick head that 6201 really gives them the authority 

t6. 'make' assessment~ in jeopardy S'ituations. 

:..., '' ! .,, •. ., .. ' I think I have c9vered about _everything I want to • 

. ,,_,.,;,, . : .... ·;• . . 
Oh:, orie interesting aspect which the Second Circuit 

s'itgge'sted that a . pond b~ posted, ·and · the Govex:nment -- Mr. 

Srilith .· argu~d ·that the_ bond aspect\1a.s viable. Well, assume 

ili'at· ':i, t ;Ls viable, 6863 ·is · tlie Code seot.i,on that provides 

~6f··tlle· posting of bonds. But Section 6863 does not- reJ;er 

.... tcf Sf;?.dtion 6851 in the Code. It refers to 6861 of the Code., 
<:. 

S6' ·tfie "<fovernment is saying under 6851 situati9n you can post. 

··ci -~ b6'nc1,· but really· the Code prov i des for the post.~ng of a 

156jrcf ·~nly under -6861 s ituation • 

........ ····· '. 

. h ... , :t~ . . ... 

'·-: ,·' .. . 

... - .. , t • • • • •• 

.. • \'. ~-· 

I thank you _all f or your attention • 

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: . Thank y ou, Mr~· ·m::iavrin ., 

~. Ot~ri . 
' . 

ORAL ARGUMENT OF JOSEPH S . OTERI ON 

BEHALF OF PETITIONER JAMES BUR..~ETT 

·McKAY LAING . 

: .... 

MR. OTERI: Mr. Chief Justice, and may it please the 

Cou~t: My situation unfortunately is somewhat different from 

••• t 

? 



····· 

my brother's. I have a f o:rei~n national who had been in the 

United States for 25 days .1 who .was depa r t i ng ·ch.e Unj.t~:d _s t a t e s 

over the Canadian border, was turned hack t was no~, :i:-et.i,r ning 

to 'the' ''United States beca\l~e he was una ble to ge t into' Canada 

a'nci···on a search of his' car the, Government found $310 v OOOo 

I think it's important to first state in ans'\ver to 

return the $310,000. It ' s my contention 

You are, you say? 
.. .. ·. 

MR. ·onmr: · Yes, your Honor, I am. 
'::. 
:·~-~~l: -:_•,. ·': ; .. QUESTION: 0ther~11ise there· w.oul.dn-' t be really much 

pf;ff{t "in your· bein':{ here . 

,r .. • • • • -~ .... 

MR. Ot.i'ERI: Abso,lutely, your Honor. 

QUESTION: You wouldn't be goint to all th'is t r oubl e 

ov~;· just whe~her -- over a purely legal point a t. ·this' s t age. 

MR. O'.t'ERI: · ··I'm not a charitable institutio'ri·, your 

,. -:~-<.: • .. · --: ' QUESTION: · You want thi·s mqney in your hands s o yo~r 

ci fent 'is ·free to do with it whatever he wants to do with it, . . 
. ; . 

i'n~u~ing taking 'it to iurich or Ottawa. 

MR.· ·o'!'ERI: .An:ywhere he likes, your Honor,. 'afte r he 

feaye's. my fee. But the · facts of: the matter are in tld's . 

. :(~stanbe they selzed this . ~oney. 
' ' .. . ~ ' 

Mayl:ie we ought ·t o t ake a look 

att ho.w the moner· ·w~s ·seized O '!'here we re three people i nvolved f 

y'6'ut Horior. There was a lady and two gen tlem~n in the ca r. . 

'4 



th.e . Custol:ls agants called the !RS O;Lstr:tct Di;r.ector 
0

in.° ·'·ija·rn.onto 

He nent · down Mr. o°K~e, Ch~ef. of :tnte1 . .ligence 9 and M:r.·o P.ex-:::y.v 

\'lhq· Jas his . 6~1lector, ··and they intexvi~wed -..:hG t.ri.ree people. 
' . . . . 

di'sci·aimed any ownership. 
· · : .. ..... , :• . -.:, 

_d~i' )iri:lif, . you.r Ho~or, Mr. Pe,:ry' s ·t~stimony, limited'' ~s it. 
' . . ... ~-:... . 

~Jilt/ti. · ve:r.y reveaiing. Mr. Perry said in answer· · ·to ;i 
. . . . ' .·. •.• .: 

. :.4:-u¼tfiti~n' tha_t he' ·went dbwn there with th.e p:reox-dainer.i' 16oncept.v 

''tn,e' 'td·e·a it WaS a fOt'89'0lle COnOltlS-iOn p he Says I 1;0 , ·as'SeSS c.\ 
':·: ·f.·• -~- ·:: 

. j.ecipardy assessment on theise people • .. . . . . . . ' . 
•;.' :\· 

:, . . ' . 

.q_.c,-5· :--~.;, . . ..... But what did he ¢lo? He _didn't .assess $31"09000 

.,gainift Mr. Laing only, He assessed t.hm $310.,000 a8·s~ssmen:c . · ... 

. ' ~" ...... , -~~ . QUESTION: At that stage was he in possession of 

s\iff'icient facts to determ:tne which potential taxpa:y.e·t' · o·wned 

·n'6w';1
~uch anq . owea how much taxes? 

MR~ O'l'ER1.: 'P~0cis~ly the · que~ition, y01.u: ftonot' o He 

was. 'no't in suff:i.cient. poss~s:i.on of' any kind of facts 'that 

-iJ6u~d 'jeopardize any kind of. <iri ~saes.sment against an~~11e 0 

·'l.1fr· lte . had was th·e fact· that~ as ha says. there was ·;:r.J:1:,0, 000 

~f.t~mpting to be ta~en out of the countryo 
:•.· 

Now, I can see :Lf he wants to a;:;sess it agai.nst. Mr o 
':' .. J 
t.:di'ng who admits owner·ship of · ~he money o Laing ·doesn.' t. den)( it" 
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Why is i·t important, your Honor, that:: he assessed it aga:i.nst 

the three people? ltr s important, -because at. a later time 

the Government then reduces the $310,000 assessmeut t.·o $~,95,985 ~55: 

a:cfai,nst each of the -three people involved in the car .. 
,, ... 

QU~STION: That was divided ainong them, wasn't it? 

~ •• 1- • ~ 

MR. · OTElU: . No, your Honor, against each of· 'them o 

QUEST.IOU: A total of almo's't $600,000 .. 

MR. O'l'ERI:·· '..l'hey assessed $930,000 worth of' 

as'~~·s1·gun~fots,. based 01l :finding $310 ;0()0 in money. Then· they 

g~flYe( ~s .~ bre·ak ·. and they reduce· it ."to $195,000 aga.ins~t each, .... ,. ' . 

d'r{a,-'"wha.'i: do they do to · us? We d~dn '·~.file a t ·ax. return showing 

/g-f~"''.·t~x liability ·because it's our contention th~t."o.~r client 
... · .. ' 

:J.Iiiot earn. ~e moiley in -th~ United States and rio'··· ~~~"<:.ts 
• {s.., • • .•.. . 

J{tt~:··.· ~ut not only do we not have a foruro,;ln an , ?Attem~'t to 

g~t. a : 'forum to prove this, we file for a reftmd, a.nd what 

~oj:'fney_ tell 

·:;~~$.·· ·s.~ no, 
.{ , :":. 

us?· We say we have _$114,000 coming to'\:(~ fellows ~ 

we have assessed the $300,000 talcen in ·t1i.~ 

'.~~$~ow:ing manner: · $100,100 each to each of the ~re·~ qf you 

· ;:, · Now, I ·am here with a :r.efund suit .fileq :~n~ .:,; am 
· ... 

s~a'r~'l;~ the Flora decision right in the faceo And despite 
,;, .... 4-. 

:~hiit: -iir. Smith says to you, :r. know that the Gcr..rernmertt · when 
r~~~ . 

·w~~\-fome' to go before the judge .. up in Vermont, the "Gover.nment O s 

golng to' say' ·to me, you haven't complied with the_ full payment 

~equirement of Flora and you're put, unless, of· course , you 

• , i i · "\.,• •• 



remedy t hat in this opinion, which I certainly hope you will do o 

QUES~l.'ION: J·ust back up a minute ·here o When· you 

speak o f these concessions by Laing that it was all his mon~y 

and 'the'refore by implication . all hi.a t a:& liabili t.y, if any • 

. ,,.,. , 
MR, OTERI: That's right • 

• r : .. " .,. 
QUESTION: Where would the Government be if· late~ 

on . the other two people c ame into the litigation a nd s 'aid, 

·on; '''nti; it's ours, and it's our money, and, if any, our 

t 'ir:ic"'·11°a·bility. ·oo you suggest that the Gove:cnment. is ·bound 

·i.{f a ·o·oncession made by Mr . J;ia~ng at· that time? 

MR. OTERI : I don't _suggest that it's bound by it. 

in'"a ·· strictly l~gal · sense, yo\lr Honor, but I do suggest, one , 

t~at· ~is the Government must have sonie valid basis for· making 

S~l'tlEf'' fo·rm Of a 8°8iZUre Of a person IS property • t th.ink Mr o 

.,,· 

Lfil1ng'' has the equal right to say the prqpert y is mine ' 'and 

·1t·•s' iio one else but mineo I think :J.f we are going ·to.· ·give 
· .•. \ 

t'b'.i·''G'oVernment 'the right to without any · kind of a he·arlng 

·citia',i,,11-tfi'i·s · is probably the only c ase or the only situation under 

~he~Code, . the ~hort year jeopardy t axpayer is pro~ably the 

·d'iiiy ··pe'rson with ho forum he can ·go to under the codal 

1ii~v'is··ions . And . yet you allow _his property t.o he take.ti with 

rlcf ~ind -~f preliminary .h~aring . 

,, .... , .... , -.:. Maybe, your llonor, I say just assuming arguendo~ 

·miybe the Government has a ri~ht because this man was leaving 

the country and he had the money and there was a good chance 

., .. 
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·that the Gove1:.:nrnent was go:ing - ·to l.ose its abiJ.it.y to collect 

the tax if i)1 . f~ct _on~ was ··owe-c{'. Maybe the_ Gover~ent has the 
•' 

right to seize that pl':'ope·r.ty, ·and upon !:;eizing :it, ;c maintain 

tn'a:t ,due proce,ss demand-s that the petitioner 'in t.his case be 

glven a meaningfu~ hearihg at a meaningful time' in ' a meaningful 

.placij·~' ·· ~d by_ that I · mean wit~~n at least 30 days t11e. 
. . 

Go'vE?
1

rhment . sh~uld go. b~f~x:e ·.some jud.ic.i.al office~· and· ·ailow . . . . ... ' ,. . ~. .. . . : . .,.~ . . . 

'tWlP ·a~fend~nt·, the petit:~~ner, ·to ·. b.e ·· trier<?· and convinct~ th~t 

c${£'i'd~r 'that basically the ', money is ,i.n jeopardy o -lt doesn't . 
- ' . 

sii~n{' 'a· 'd'i~ficult." thing -to do • . Two, th~t th~re· . .ts so~e· ' 

: aufhent'icity .to the: figu~~ assessed, and , three~ th~l'-t° 'the ··,. 

m?fney· "was. earned _in' America O . ·, : 

' 
""· ( ; .. ", . '!, think that·• s the minimum: clu.e process· _staucia.rd _my · . , .. 

· ··man '"i's e·ntitled to. A simple answer to those ·;three . que·a.t'ions · . . . . 

de'te':dkined by a judicial answer, not by the Co1nmissipner of 

:fni~'f'nal. Revenue who is very much .busy in. f er.r.eti11g · o:µ:t : . · •. . 

oriinlnals as well as collecting ieven1.~e toqay.,_ .yo~:r . Hono.~., . . I 

·Joe6ause "thi~\,,hql~ jeo~ardy -~~ovision, it is my unde_rstan4ing 

. . , . tlie'ie'· are some 1800 uses. of this .provis~on last 'ye~·! :;µere ; 

.· .1-i'ai ·be~·l). ~n eno~~us ' upswing .in the· ~umber of them;·.· ahd '·1 ·_ oan · 
. . . . . . ' . ' 

' ... ! 

·ba~'ically ·bas_ed upon my_ practic~. a~ a cr~minal iawy~r· ~h9 ·_ . : . 

. ·:·· . . . . . . . . . . .. . : : _.: . 
defertds people gen~rally charged ._wi·th ·d~·ug offe_~ses·, every · 

.t''i~~e : ~ person i~ caught· with any kind· of sj.gnif.icant amount 
' .•. 

of ·money, . the Government se:l.zes the money~ no.ti£ ies . t:l)e ~RS-, 

a'jia·· t~e·· ~RS comes _in ta'nd .levies on ~hat m~ney - · 'l1his has been 

~. ., . • • !' •• 

, ........ :,·\ ... · .... "' -· 

:. · . 



' . 
tl;le rule since ' 'i::he war on drligs..was, declared in. 19?-2; _ . It0 s 

not the exception. Z...nd I maintain in t:he,s~ .sit1...,ati<;ms, your 
' ' ' ' Hon.hr . .:._ a. pornographer .is entitled t<J prior de.term:ination 

as' ta' whether ·or not :f.'t 9 s ~ilt:h or. whethex it's prot.ec'ted; 

ci -'.·::fr'imin.al· who has stolen. prop~rty · in his h~me is erit-i 't'led to 

a '
1pri.ot determination by- a judicial person to det:ern1in,e whether 

. ·. . . · .. : . . .. . ,• . 
di:: '.n,ot ·)there .is_ · probable cause to go · in his home • 

1/·'·--'· ·. :.· . : .. ' . 

QUES'i'!Oi:'!: Didn It the Ph:l.llips case uphold il&:bstant.i aJ.ly 
.. 

·f~~'.?k';fna: of proceedings we have here? 
.. : ~- •. _.· . 

l l•• 

~1,:::• ··:::.:. . . \ . . 

. ':_''~'.!
1t •'''.·' ,": . . MR., O'rl!:R!':.·. ·-No, yout' ' Honor • . 'J..'he Phillips c'aiie said 

.... r • 

~·1,S~-~:~a've .. a .righ·t. :·to· :profect . the .revenue o But the Phil)~ips case_11 .. .·. 

• • • • 
0 £mm.ea{ate; there Wl:lS . a he.aring going to be g:rante·a ~- ·. 'There was 

•' . 
~ ·,I,• ;,• • 

' ,-a'1':}1W:i:'icfericy notice, there was a hearing. My man. has' :i-10 . : . . 
• 1· '. • •• 

C.f · ,•'!: , ! , ,,\', \ . 

de·f i ·ciency notice o 

Just if' I IU.ay, Mr • .,Tustice Rehnquist, my· .. ~~ w~s 

··\lt'i1bl>0d';" the money was· grabbed on th!> 24th of Juiie. · 'Today, j 
~~~A -though i'n 1913 we f ilea a tax ret:urn, we stt1f ·have not ·. · 

: .. ~:, .... J'· • . , .. . .... , ' 

. .. 

;i~'c'ei:ved the deficiency n~.tice. tve still do not. 'have· a ticket 
.. :.· 

·. !.- \•:. . -.·; : ,, •• . . 

.- -t:o· th.e Tax Court,. 

. · ... : .. · 
My brother ·-~ and . beware of prosecutors wh& worry 

ah'oUt': ·your clients -- my brother tells us the G6veirtrnent 

do'esn' t. want to burden us with the '!1ax Court· appeal becmise 

af°ter all it ·takes t.\<fo . years .. 'l'hey want to make: ,s_ure . \'le 9.e-c a . 
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quick suit for our money. .But wha t they . are not telling -u s is 

that. the Tax Court is the place where they know t.a}: ,J.aw. 'l'he 
. . 

aver.age lawyer like ·myself who .ts out pz·act:icing cr.i mii.1al l aw I' 

:f" dori ' t know anything a.bout taxes. This has been the most 

painfui preparation of my life trying to get. even conversant 

wi'th · this .law • .. We don ' t know What •·s happe n:i.ng . If we go t:o 

tai····i.rax cou1·t experts, th.ey will decide, · and they \v"i'l'l · decide 

i 'ri" :'onc,{'t,iay and everybody will be bound by those decis·ions. 

i[?we· have ·to be· in the-North Dakota District Coi1rt/.1.n 'the 

Jf1'Sr:td'a·· bistrict· Court, · your Honor, ·there will be 109' different .. . . . 

o1?'i~fons on eyery single case, the courts will be just. bogged 

dbwn·w1th litigation. . .~ ... 

:r-._.., ... ,._ · .. .. . QUESTION·: This is true of the whole b'ody ·of tax 

·1av:: ·• ·You have duplicate adjudication, t.wo systems c;f·· adjudica

t ':fori" in tax · law, one in the district cou:r:ts and one ·in the 

Tax· Cou;rt . I' mean that's not peculiar to y~,ur s'itua'tion . 

MR~ OTERI: But. it is ,your Honor, in this ·tespec·t : 

11{·1:hfs c~se, and I ·can't understand '"hY, all the Gd'irei-'nmen't 

li~§'' 'tc;, ·a.o -- maybe my brother can answer a question lf' you 

dkdo·se' 'to ask h.im -- why won't they give us a defic±,Eincy 

"fi6tfc;ie? · 'l1he1 'tell us tha't there is no jurisdiction 'in ·the 

., 'Tax"''c'ourt in ~ short--:year jeopardy proceeding o f . don;' t ·· buy 

·. · · · ·. · QUESTION= He says why won't· you sue for a refund? 

.... .. MR. . ·oTERI : · t · have. I have, your. Honor . ·But not.bing . . . 



has happened o We are holding :f.t in atx~yance until t .. hi.s cnse 

is decic1edo Why 'don't. I want to sue for a :1:efuni( :Lrur~e,'d.iat.t'lly? 

B'e\iau·se they are going t o lti t me with ·the Flax-a r1.tle . -~'hey ~----" ' 

s·a'f :"Cowe $195 , ooo i n taxeso 'l'hey took -$310,000 aws:y' f ~crn me, 

~ut t hey only gi.ve me credit for $100.,0-00o They giv:a·. tb.e 

<fth'er· $1 00, 000 t~ my 
.. --. ,, .. 

. -\• ~:- . 
I : ;:l~J.:.~; .. : ~· ·. . QUESTION: 

·:'4· ... 
The GovermMrit says now .tha t.' :i. -t-: 0 -s view 

d:( '_!,']2£.~ i s that you h ave got a p·etfect right to ~ue f.o·r a 
·: . 

i~·tfuicl~ 
,;\ ~~~:~ . 

: ' .. ~ 

: ('-•:,' --..·., .. ,... . .,, : ; 

.;:, :. : 
MR. OTERI: · That ' s what they say he rs,. yo~r 'l{m1.or., .. 

(ft'."cf· I ·i, ·don't aocu·se . my brother of any kind of bad fa1th ~ But. -.,, ... 
· ... 
·, 

·w~-en ''.you are up 'there i n the dis··cr:i.ct court of Ve:.~ra.ont:,. somebody 

-~~:~ g6ing· to r aise Flora against me unless somebody t.e'lJ._s them 
\ '1 • ' ·~- ,. • 

'• tnay'"'can' t do i t 0 .. :. . 
t ~ • ... 

· ;:?''"' ·· -~ ·. · ·• And the other thin~., deacend.ing from t hat; right now, 

back at. :l ts inception t:h~y ·were 

\;rong.,''· '£hey took my o'l'ienb1 s · money , held i.t for ·1:; .... tr anci a half 

y~~r·s ;···and won '·t; · give us, any· kind of -3.X' opport.1m.it.y i;o get. 8, 
, 

... ··'· . 
,·~n6't ··'at · getting t hat money pack. I filed a mot.i on ailfip,g i-:hat . \,' ,. 
\ .·., . 

~: .- . 

:~ll"eY' t,'ut i t in ·an ~nter.est-beax-i ng account ., 

.:.i~t:' )::r- 'to 15 percent interest on that mcm.e.y . 
. . ~'. ~ ·-~ ,,,:., 

lie ' s 1'':L_y~ng on 

a '.~oti'se .. 'boat in New Zeal and . He hasn't. got the mo·ney. l o oall. 

• ,1 .... -~ • ~ •, • Now, all I want is an i.n1~erest-bear.:fs1g · ac:·co,fr1t yet. 

r't.'•·~·'"aef"ies my imagina·t ion when we see the Government acting 

! :· 
·, 



in this kind of totally high-handed mam1er. 

QUESTION: WiJ.l you tell me a.gai n why you haven't 

gone·"·ahe~d with the t.rial of the case in the District: Court. in 

MR. O'l'.ERI: 
. : '" ....... ~ 

On the refund suit, your Honor? 

QUES,:WION: Yes. 

MR. OTElU: J: haven't gone a'hetid on the refund s td t 

be'c~use· we have· .agreed to wait until there is an ad'judication 

cj'f' ''tlfis case 0 

. \ . 

QUESTION: You didn't have t9 agree, did yoti? 

MR. OTERI: I didn't have to, sir~ but °if I didn't 

· t '~a.'s ·· going to get Flora stuffed down ·my throat ·and I would 

have···oee'n throw~ ·out and ·I would have had nothingo Thi13 way 

·f''m'hei:e in front of you o:a what I think i .s the ):,asic remedy 

-t~at·'t"s· "available to me getting all ·che money back 'because the 
.:! ... :-~ ... 

'Gbv~}nment did. not give us the deficiency· notice which lt 0 s 

r~~J'l?,;ire·d by law to gi Ve US & 

· .. .-·: . 
~ .t;, ~-~, / ·; •' : QUESTION: I go baok. You could have put toi.s case 

ofi ~·:t»'.tl··. calendar f~r trial and forced the ' ~ri~l in ·1:11:~-~~ernion-t 
•. • .. t .. 

• ,;. I 

.. . ,. .. , . 
:~ 

•:.,," \ ... . ' 
. .. . ~. -\ ··"' .. - .. 

Court· long sin~e_. . It's probably the ligl7:~~s,i{,~cov.rt 
. ~· .:-.; 

in · a district court in the wh~le United sfa·1t~·~. • •• ',! ...... 

MR. ·oT~RI: I don_' t dispui;e that, your .H.ono.~::~. 

QUBS'l'f.ON: But . you-~ 

MR. OTl!:RI: I would have been thrown ou~ ... 
QUESTION: Well, ·you are assuming that • 



MR. OTERI: I 'm not assum:i.n.g- it, your ~!0110:r" . :t can 

only say again, ycmr Honor. --

QUESTION: Had you gone in, we would know that. and 

yo'u might be here on that routeo 

.1 . • 

. .. _ ... :, ,• 

MRo .OTERI: I very well might be, yo~ Honor • 

QUESTION: Instead of now · seeking an advisory opinion 

from the Court. · 

l. ',;,.·. ~~- .... 
•. MR. OTERI: Well, I donvt think it's really an 

advlsofy opinion, your }:!oner, in the sense that I am ·asking 

you·:~to s·~y that the Governme.nt is required to issue a 

·-q;~li'di'e'ncy notice when it makes a short-year tennination under 

· EfaS'i~· · And it's failure to make that vitiates their sei."zure 

·ot'~-'-iny client's money. · And I am entitled to ,have that injunction 

·g.fa\:i~e't:l 'to return that money to me O 

' :: ~~- '.. . . 

....... 
' ' ... 

• i .,:,; ~--t ... ' •. •: 

QUESTION: Does the giving of that defici~nci notice 

t'~qui"ie ·that ~he Government .return ·the money to you?· 

~-, ,',i,'• ,• ,. L• • • 

.MR. O'l'ERI , No,· your Hcmor P it doesn ° t ·a But '~1ha t it 

-~O'es 'cit:>" :i.s it then, :l.f they give me a deficiency notio=e now, 
', 

y~ur Honor, I don'.t .think i·t does. nut if in fact you· find 

t'itey were r~quir~d to .give m~ a def~ciency notice by statutev 

d's ':·x think ,they are, then I think that would c;!Ompel the 

~~s11j.ri'dt Court Judge to· grant my injunction and rettirn ~he 

• • -.1 l .• ~ • I · know· the Court is probably reluctant to return the 

'm6ney, but I do think that's --

~ • : .•• , r· ·~ .. 
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QUESTION: What makes you thii1k -that? 

MR., OTER.I: Well, I cer-cainly - - we are al"l 

interested in protecting the revenue of the U11ited States.v 

yo·t1r i-ionor. I as a taxpayer 

.. -· .... 
QUESTION: You think this i s just a matter· of equi ·ty 

1ili'a€ 'the · Government has omitted a statutory dtity, they just 

oug'li-E''lo' give the money back. 

· ·<'fl··· ' · ', MR. o~.'BRI: Yes. It's more than a matter of omitting 

a · ~-catutory dut;.y, your lionQr. I think lt goes beyond that. 

:f'Jth'i'rtk they h~ve encroached upon a serious right of a 

,t l:tiz'en 'or non-citizen who has the ·s·ame ·x-ights a s a c·i tize.~. 

'They ·ha.'ve denied him any kind of swnmary hearing where he can 

:f?s1€ity . his possession of tha~ money o 'l'hey have deprived him 

• ; : • (1: tr .· . ~ . _. 
of _·h1s property for 30 months, your Honor, ·for almost t:wo and 

a :· Harf ·years thus far·, without a~y interest, maybe th~y pay 
. . 

6. '·.p;ei'rce·nt or something if he gets it back. But the fab't of 

flie''-'matter is the man has -been really r educed to a ·sta·t~s 

i·6't'·,·pov~·rty because of this kind of action. · And I think: o f 

,a'.l:'1 "the cases, . your Honor., Kelly v o· Goldberg a nd all ·the 

. re's'£-: of ··them where this Court has s·aid some kind . of a· ·hearing 

befo're· a property . ri'ght is tel."Ininate'd • 

. , ... . • • ,: · ·. · 
QUESTI9N: . Or at le~st immediately thereaf·tero 

MR·. OTERI: . At lea~t immed iately thereaf·tero I say 

th1's ' may· be on~ of the · fe_w, very few exceptions_, your. llonor. 

I' · ani in ·a very untenable. posi ticm in that everything about me 

... 
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cries ou:t that you can' t take property r igh-cs away from a . 

· pe~·soh. wit hou·t a pr.tor hearing. 

•,fr ·· "' . But in ·this case .I think maybe there is so1ne justi f:tca-
.. 

ti'ori· hecfouse of t _~e fac·t that the in~n was leav:I:ng the country 

wi'th' ·'the· money. But I think that if :i.n fact this ia' one of 

_: ~'no~e ' ex~eptio11s that have been recognized, there must ·b e 
.. 

· ·· , · ............ ~~griif'ted on that type of _a ruling. a requirement that within 

. _a··:mea~1ngful time and place he has an opportunity to get an-
.. ~. . . 
.. . : - . · ansi//e'r . to those. thx-e~ ques t:lQns as to the validi t,.y of'. the 

• "i ' 

II • , .. , •. . • . • , . . 
asse~sment, the amount, ·and .the rest of i t , your Ho.-.or·:, . whe-the:c 

'· 
or 'hot the m<:>ney :·was earned in . the United Stat~s and i t: was in 

f.1ii1c't 'in jeovard~(. .Qf be"ing removed from the . United s·tates. 
l:l\" ,, 

-~\'<?~:""/:· · ·, This man could very well have $5 ·million in :a bank 

i~,~j~e'd to pay the tax 8 He doesn I t , but the Go\>''e 'rnment IS l~now 
tfia'£ .• 1 

... When you look · at' a case like Rimi·eri. which was ··decided 

i1H.:;1~w''· y ork, . your Hono~, you see . thsrt a l r e nchrnail was :a:rrested 
1; f. 

-fhr'·tne1~· tfnited State s with $247,000 on him. Afte·r 46. 1nont.hs 

li'~'*t.'."f"ina'lly got a hearing and a -uax agent by the name cit- Mr o 

... 
sl1ve'r'''\qas asked' on cross-examination what was i:he hasls f or 

th~ '.assessment, . and he hen_u;ned -and ne hawed through a ·number of 

t l't'I' • ·; i ,-,,t4r, .. .; •, 

answers and finally ·. he was forced to state that the <'basis for 
.. 

the assessment was that. ~wa~ .the amount of money the rna·n had, 

·~at:'s .what 'he was told to assess and that ' s what he ~a~sessed. 

1'Ji44 I maintain t}:la.t's . exa<;:tly what happ~ned in my case, only in 

·my" ·case the y took $310 ,c>QO because there were three peopl e they 



multiplied it by t.1»::ee. Well, if ·that kind of oondtic:t ce.n be 

countenanc~d ori the part of the IRS, I inainta.i.n there. ·:.ts 

substantial due process violations, and I think f<:>r that 

reason, if for n~ other reason, this man should have his moncey 

returned_ and s~ouid be at least granted a hearing within 30 

diiys . o·f an.y seiz~re in . the . future • . Because, amr.>ng other.· things r 
. . . 

you·1·are' 'talking about statutes o.f llmitations. One· .of· the 

·th.i'ti~fs··_.j:' have to be afraid of in this case. 11 your Honor·, is that 

it'·rtl '· fact the money is :returned to me as counse'I fo'i: this 

ma'i1/···:(·~hinlc the ·Governraent has the rlght to reseize it. 'l'hat 

lt&'ppens·· to be one of 'the options that l th;i,nk is . a,va11able to 

t'fi~.t ·'Government. ., 

The other question you were talking about ·statutes of 
\. 

llmi'tations, the Goverl'}Inent 'has three years in which to issu.e 

a"no£fce ·of deficiency • . That three years has not ~xpired yet. 

'rl)f§iy 's'tfll have not issued the notice to me. I think· ;that ·~ · ;. , .... -
't~S. ·,~no-ther one of the stat utory questions ·you were asking 0 

·,.> . . . . . At this time, your Honor, if I could addre~s ': 
' .~t- ... 

· :rtW~f!llf_ briefly to the problem, · the statutory problei'f!u such 

) t 'i1: is, this . ·short-ye~r termin~tiop. was niade undc~·r the aegis 

6:.t:··.:6;~>51 of the Code • That's a section of, the Code e;:n:,~~tled 
.,. ,.; .. ,· 

'::~iop~_r.dy • " 
~ :::=··\· . ! 
:h~;6J;i:~rdy·. 

. . 

And 6851 :is the short-year provif;Jion und€l:r 

~he Governn1ent claims that it· can}'g~; to 6.Zot of 

~i; :~¢o_d_e which is the general assessment power and ~0~$ carry 
~.~ .. ;::·~·:l:~? ' .... 
iitf;tLt. :the statement ,;by ·stamp" which may· mean. that it can .only 
; i.'·~ .. :. \ . 
. ~ \ ... 

:"- ·:. 1., :., • • 
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collect taxes ttnder that section 8.Ssessec1 by _stamp. ·But. none·

the1ess, it's a general assessment powero _They go to that for 

th~~r assessment authorityo They d9n't in their brief quote 

sact'iorf . (d) of that part.iculax statute whicp in effect d:i.rec t a 
' I 

ihe'''J..,!~· section.·6201 (d) ~peoifically states the speci'al rules 

ci-i>p'iic:i'able to deficiencies of income, et cetera, see subchapter 

· (}>)'., ,;···~"4bchapter . (b) ·be1.ng Section 6211 t:o 6216. ···, ' 
·:· ·~ . -~: 

· ,; 

·• -;,,.,,,.,.,,t!:',,-·· Wl1en you go to Section 6216 of the Code·, ·y·o'iir Honor, 

'$ea~1oi>.· 6216 (2) they say, · prooedures relating to jeopa't:dy 
.. ~ ' 

a'.S:.~~1sisiri~nts see ·sub~hapter (a) of chapter 70 . In etf<'ict~ what 
' -:-;···· .. : . 

~~\iiet .. s·aying is the Government, when you follow its argument. 
.. ·:-!•~-•~I ' ' . , • 

fu·ftt's · cmopletio~ , had they included that section (d) ln their 

··l)'fl,~f' :·referr~ng them to section 6216 , you · would find' 'tliat 

I tiW.ey" make a complete c.i~cle. They start. under the ' jeopardy 

ii~-sessment provision of chapter 10·, subtitle (a); the~~ go to 

6'201/ 'tney get sent. to 6216, which sends- .them back t .o ohap·c.er 70 .. 

I think it's 'pretty obvious i f .they are going to make 
' . 

an a$
1

sessme~t under 6251, it has_· to be 4.on~ under the author ity 

:.i,' ' I • • • • 

· ·of' ··6·2·61 · - - 6 86 l., I 'm sorry, your Honor o · 

''.:··,· ., Now, .why do~•t · they want to asseas· ·unde r .6:861·, Which 

··f 's't:'{~th'e'' next following- statute? They terminate·· your short. year 

J~: ..... 
' \.. 

QUESTION: · You say- it's the next following s·tep · • 
. . \. .. 

1tiere· is ·a provisi~n in the Code, isn't· there, that says the 

.... 



.. 

juxtaposition of seot:i.ons af-ter all these xevisions isn't . to 

be g_iven any great. weight. 

MR. OTERI: 1\hsolutely 11 your Hono:r:. I don't ·in any 

way ·say that because it follows it, it invariably means that 
. . 

it has to be applied. But when you l~ok at both of them under 
. . 

'the 'jeopardy heading, beth of them concerning jeopardy assess-

~ .•.. ' . . .. 
ments, there being no other sections concerning jeopardy 

a'ifiieiiisinents, I 'l:hin~ you \"1ould have to be somewhat b'l.inded noJ.; 

t;o '1fe'e'1"·t11ere must be some corr.elation between the two of them. 

And' 'pr·ac:'tically , · your Honor, if in fact ·che Government 
' 

d8'E!'sn' t use 6861, ·they 'are in effect avoiding the necessity 

' 
o'f' "g'.:i..ving the ~axpayer a deficiency notice which allow's· him 

tog? 'int~ th~ Tax Court for an adjudication~ And that 's 

.e'xa'cft'fy why they d<:>n't want to use 6861. They ~iould much 

rat:'1-ier '''take a t a:,tpayer' s . assets and deny him the right. 't .o go 

to t:he Tax Court for any ki_nd of a prepayment c.}r any kind of 

'an even p9st payment decision-. 

Thank you very .inu~h. .. . . . 

QUESTIQlll.r ·. Mr:. . Oteri, what is your answer. to the 

question that was showered on your co-couns~l . If you have 
. . 

,l'way ''i 'nto the Tale Court_; is the Government forthwith' ··testrained 
.) .. . . 

,. . ' ,~-. . 
MR~ OTERI: .If you have a way into the 'l'ax Court? 

We'il, ., your. Honor, again_; in a short-year jeopardy assessment, 

·it's my '· feeling t.h~t. th~¥ can assess J:>ut they cannot x-est:;:ain. 

~· ... " .,:_ .. 

.. - . ·: .. 



The~ . may l ev·y, but t.hey oanno~ r est.rain. I don 9 ·t think they can 

sell tl1e p.roperty o 'l'hey may be· able to talce t he prop<.;lr'ty . 

prov-'ided' the due process .require ments are gra,nte d by g'iving 

you""an ·irranediate or at least a reasonable hearing at. a meaningful 

time and piace and manner so that you can have a detel"mination 

py" 1'..,,r,Jiidioia~. officer as to the validity of this wh'o'le thing u 

;:-~-.i-i-,-~ ~ ·· ·• You ·see, you~ Honor, the difference in th:1:1!:l ·particular 

'daS;Ef;'-'this type. of situation, is that this is a ·tot.aJly capr.ic:LOt\S 

ar;a'··arbi'trary act by the Commissioner, and it's done' gen.e:r.aJ.ly 
.. 

frt·~'~iies involving a meana of punis hing people who a.rer 

iuspec'tea of drug dealings or gambling. It 's not a bona fide 

·atftehtpt:'.· ·to collect a tax. Because if in fe.ct it w;:1s, ·and I ·. . . 

•· ·. 

· ·rtttl~' ·1ap.y sitting there in a rerited house with a lit:tl e 

Voiksw-agen. She' s not hurting a~ybody. 1l'hey don't have to 

ae's1;·roy her to collect the tax . Arid I think when you see in 
: ..... : .. 

filct ·that it's really a means of law enforcement,· of· punishment., 

rio't···ir-me'ans of. obtaining re~enue · for the Government, you ·than 

,s~~''tlie necessity for putting an impar.tial magist rat e 'between 

.. efie"'~overnment a·nd ~e citizenry of the United State·s. 

QUESTION: Of course, your client• s case,· ·quite 

a:f:tf~'.rent from Mrs. Hall' s perhaps , · 'does suggest that ·the 

Go"l'erninen·1;. may nave been motivated by a desir~ to protect: the 

revenue. • ' 1 

:,• .; . ' ' . 
.MR • . O'l'ElU: . I · don't dispute that at all P your Honor. 
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·I just say that. i.f that is true, if in- fact: t.hp.t'a t~cue, t.he .re 

is no reason why they couldn 8 t seize the money and hold it for 

a' reasonable period of time, 30 days , 20 days, some su.dh time 

(whe're . they have to go before a judge . All I want is a judge, 

·somebody ·who had . sit t.here and. say,.. "Look, f ellm>1s, you' re not . 
. . 

a'c'ffili;r in accordance with the c::>~~tituttonal standards of :the 
. .. . .· 

Uh'itea·· ·sta t~s. II • When you have to go to the Commissioner of 

tn'tJ~ha1 -Revenue who ·may be a great guy, I don't even ·know 
. ;, .. 

·Wfs 11:~e_; he may be a wqnderful man, ou~ he is still ·the 

'C.ommis·sioner of ·Interhal Revenue, and he is still a J.a.\>i 

s!,if<t.r.cement of ii~er, and he still is helping enforce :.a . 

~~iU:~::t~-ion that in fact· may well have terminated by now, but 
, . ., .. 

he·:·i:s· ·still a law ·enforcement. And when there ·is law. e·nforce-.. '· . . ·r .. t,}·· ,· ·· 

.zfteit:~bn one side, there is no impartial deterrninatioho The 

Tt1ay\iI' aee things in the best interests of my client,· he sees 

elfirlf='"i'ii-·,the best interest of the Governmen·t o ·· Give lirEr ·a· 
r.:: ,·., •1 ( 

f'e1'i'0Vf"1·n a black · robe. who has no interest , who me:"e'l:i/''wants 

·e~--::ye·ES· 'j'ustice d~ne in the abstract., and I -chink we have got 

w'.tt)H:···th1is country is all about. 

.. :,41!7'>:J• •• . , ••• ; 

.,:.· ,. ,,.,., 1 

., ....... . 

Thank you. 

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: 

Do you have anythi1_1g further, Mr. Smith? 

''REBUTTAL ORAL ARGUMENT OF STUART A. SMITH ON 

BEHALF. OF THE UNITED STATES 

··. ' . 

MR. SMITH: Just a few paints q Mr. Chie'f .Just.ice o 

. · . . .. . ·: •• .. _, 



~. :.. . : .. 
,, ' 

,; 4: ,,. : 

I think that the record in both these cases cannot 

s·upp'ort any inference that the commissioner's ef f o.x-t·s in -t~his 

re'garci are a11ythb1g but. ta,, collection efforts a The~ce is no 

si.1ggestion on these records that theee · cases involve any 

na·rassment. Indeed , the Court last term in Bob Jone·s Univers:L.~ 

· a.iio.-· .. .ii1u,~1:i.can United said simply that· you cannot imputit{ that 

trirti' '"of motivation otheir t han· -t~,c collecting efforts" 'td the 
. '• , .. 

·c&nirW:t"s-s'loner without a soli d factual ·foundationo 
1:· ·~.: ··. . • . 

. ; . 
. ':-·':':~· : '·'''":·:, · . QUESTI°ON: 

: · .. In the;: ~all Cliseu~aybe I misu_nde:tfftc:mc1. it 11 

. . . . 

bu·fi: '''tiie .. sum of $52·,so·o was assesse·d. · They lev.ied· on a couple 

df thousand doll ars, and th_en at the end of the year it t u~ned 

·o.ih:/ 'tma·t she got_ a tefund. 
; . . . 

.... · . .. 
;=Yv·.~i·• ·'~.:.·,\: ., ·::-r: 

. ~/{{i~t~; ... ' ·. 
MRo SMITH:'· Yeso I want to make that c:lea.r·. W11at 

ha'·~:,;eritAd in the Hall case was she flled a t-ax return ·re __ ··,·porting ... ,P:\?,... -- --~·· ·" ,: . ·• .. 

$'~~Ji ··of···gross income for ·the full taxable year and · {!·J.aiming . 
' • •. J. 

: '; .: ,: 

a'·'re'funcf of 

J,?J~1/ect . : SJ..l·,:· ;" ' J 
I .]"~;!>,.J • • ' . 

· · at'f'1'i'1hea in 
•: . . . 

some·- $76 ·on ta~es withheld. Now,v· · the Comnd.ssioner 

to an injunction by the District court ~?Ibh was 
' ' 

the S:i,.xth' ·circuit in Hall which said tf;t.l:'i: he was - · 
' . 

ti.it pepnitted to· t~Jce a1~y tax collection steps against·· h:er 
J • •• 

f'.oif"the 'assess~ent for the terminated' ~riod. 
~ ,.\; ' . . . 

: '.,'~~:-~~-;-r? . It was· determined that unless . the r~fund' ~if.fi .paidf 
: ...... 

I ' ,• I ' 

·1>eld~~se· ho stay . .'was sought, that the Commissioner. raigfft well 

be·. in contempt of the district court Os order. So that amount. 

_r4,it~/ pa:uJ. Th~t pp.yxnent i.rA no way connotes that. t.he C~nissionex 

1s1 ··•sa'ti'sf ied- t ·hat Mrs. Hall has fully complied wi°th her tax 

• ·, : I I ~ .;, • 
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liability for the year 19730 To ihe contrary, it was simply 

made in· order to avoid any suggestion ·that the Internal 

P..evenue Service migh-t be violating a court order by applying 

the· $76' claimed to the amount of 'the assessment . 

I thinJc. I want to make soxnething else clear h~~canse 

the'fe seems to be some confusion on ·the point of · the effect 

of ''tli'e' filing of the notices · of deficiency. 'rhe eff~ci of 

fi'!'ing · of a notice of def ici~ncy in a jeopa):'dy si t.uat·ion 

·aoe1f '·not restrain -- and an indication of Tax Court .. j urisdictio11 

·&;6'«.is' no't.' restrain the Commissioner of Inte~nal l~y_enu~ f~pm , . · 

c6~finuing to collect taxes. If you 'look .at, section 6213(a} 

wi\'icif .. is set forth at page 56 of Appendix A o f our brief, 

yt;u ''see that there is 'an exception aown a ·t the last.• three 

11he~3°, · "Except ·as other~rise_ provdis:led in section 68.6'1 no 

~eis~s.sment of a defici'ehoy, 11 and so forth and so on. So 

1:h~:, .•jeopardy situation is an ex~eption to the no.rmal' ·rule 
.,._"'. 

~~:a·t -'it ·Tax Court proceeding s tays collection. 

But what I t·tant to emphasize --· 

QUESTION: Will you give us that reference ~gain. 

~ ., , j .. :i:, ,• . . MR. SMITH: 6.213 (a) r page 56 of our brief; · 

QUESTION: Thank you. 
.. . . . .. . ~-~ 

MR. SMITH: But what r want to emphasize he-:t_e is 

that · \qh'at. this case re·ally involves is a congressional 'decision 

to··a'ilocate jurisdiction .. in these particular cases to ·the ... 

di 's'tfict courts and n~t to the ~ax ·Court. And , indeed , sending 



.. , ' . 

a not.ice of ~ef1.ciency to the taxpayers, as I think the Court 

i~' ~jell aware g <;\OeSn I t reaJ.l.y pX°OV.ide 'them With _any' }?<i:Ci::iCUlar. 

it f.. • • .. 

QUES'l'ION: What i s the earliest'· possible -ct.me, 

assuming you a.re right, that he has to go to the district 

cour'-tt that he could. ever get anybody to rule~ c.'\ judic·i ·c:il officer 

to rule on eve11 that the:c:a was probable cause to ·believe that 

yo"ri "'were right ~~- probabl~ cause·· to beU.eve that a ta·kpayer -

MR. SMITH: The earliest possible time, l suppose, 

.fs_ ... tne day after t:he levy_ a~d collection wa.-s made, . the taxpayer 

ci>'il!i'a' J:'ile cla:i.m for· refund with the Distric··t Directo.t"•·s . 

of'f'i'ce ·· :.:.·_ 

· ·,;:: __ ·, '-:·: · QUES'l'ION: I know, but he could ·hardly it takes 

h~·-;vwh'at., six months? . .. . 

· • .,. q,.-. · ''· - MR a SMI 'l'H : That.' s the. malcimum o 

QUESTION: t~ell 3 the taxpayer can° t go t:o court. 

uli/ti:;t,' he gets . ttl:t'ned down, and he can take Silt months~ to do ito 
'. :' - :: 

J. : • • ... 

-. : .,. ... "'' :.::~ .... 
NR o • S?1ITU: . The Comm:l.s.sioner can truce six months 

tlncl.e'i· I think. it's. section 6532 a And then he can f'fte· ·a 

.. c!omplaint t;'he day after that:o 

. . • ~\t ·~ .... · 

QUESTI'ON, So is · six months the earl~es-t p'os·sible time? 

MR. SMITH-: . 'Quite ·frankly~ I think on the basis of 
• • 4 • 

. wi?;at · the Court · said a n1omen~ ago in the :P.hillif>.! ca$e, · I 

'-tmi·nk, ' 'that that constitutes an adequate post.-collection 

judicial remedy. 

,.,, . 
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QUESTION: ~l1hal: may be for t:he total r~aolt1tio11 . of. -the 

c:ase , I mean for a decision on the merit.Sn But t.b.er.e is no 

way that anybody can even, tha·t ~J.ainJ.y erroneous levy 

assessments could be sorted out • . 

MRo SMJ'.TH: Tha·t' s not quite so v lJecause th$ court 

audit ' people were aware of the fact that if something is 

cornple-tely without any· ·foimdat ionr this Court has created an 

e~ception to the Anti- I~junction Aci: in ·~e WilliatYIS Paok,ing 

case. That is if a t axpaye~ could demonstrate that under no 

oi·ocomnstances oould the Government ·I?r evail on t he· merits of 

its ·claim and that its equity jurisdicti on otherwise exi sts . 

s:c,:"th~{re· i 's tha t narrow r~medy for the case .:1.n which ·th'e 

¢omniis$i'oner has· made_ a ·tQtally wild and unsuppor·-ted claim. 

MR. CHIE1? ~US TI CE BURGER: Thank you , gentlemen .• 

1'~"\!ciii·se i ~ submit te~ 0 

(Whereupon, at 12 ·noon, the: oral arguments in t:he 

abpve.;enti tled .m~'l.tters w~1:e concluded.) 

'. ,1 , 1 ' I 
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